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Subject of Postal
tant

F»om

lliltim

Reforms—ImporChanges.

American,
Of the many subjects of special interest
commended from time to time to the attention
re

of the American

people,

iu the way of admin-

istrative reforms and improvements, nothing
has, perhaps marked the progress of the age
more plainly than the great advancement made
iu postal matters. The new “money order”
system, although long

in use

abroad,

is

just

brought Into use here as a most
beneficial improvement on the old method of
transmitting small sums of money over a wide
extent of country, whilst in the other changes
contemplated by Congress at the suggestion
of tho Postmaster General, the enlightened
about to be

*

Amongst these changes, however, is one
which, iu itself eminently a reform, seems to
have produced not a little alarm amongst the
many postmasters relied upon for an en!igbf.
ened co-operation in carrying on the business
of the Department; and this expressed fear is
on the score of a possible curtailment of their
rates of compensation.
Nothing is further
from such a result, as will be learned by a
brief explanation of the matter in question.—
As the case stands at present, .fifty thousand
folios of transcript are sent to Washington
each quarter, from but/cc postollices, to enable tbe Auditor to keep tbe office accounts
correctly. Tbe reform in question proposes
to do away with all this—to so simplify tbe
method of doing business, that whilst all parties are saved immense labor and perplexity,
the compensation of the postmaster remains
the same. But perhaps the best explanation
of what is contemplated in tbe direction indicated can be bad from a letter addressed by
the P.»tmaslef<ieneral himself to tbe Chairof tbe Committee on Post Offices and

Post Hoads of tbe House of Hepresentatives.
We give an extract:
Tbe first seven sections refer to the mode
of compensating Postmasters, a subject w hich

has heretofore claimed tbe attention of Congress, aud one which i consider of tbe first
importance to this Department. The following are among the more prominent reasons
which present themselves to my mind in favor
of fixed salaries instead of commissions lor
Postmasters.
Under imu-xisting law, miuute accounts are
all mailable matter sent
kept ol
aud teceived, paid as well as unpaid, involving
of
tbe necessity
employing many clerks in
postollices lor Ibis particular purpose, and also iu the office of the Treasury for the Postoffice Department, where tbe accounts of Post-

ih^^istageou

examined.
Thus, from Bostou, New York, Philadel-

masters are

BV.

uav,

tu OUBI tu ui

JW\J

since the foundation of

desidcratui »

sought.
The contemplated ri
To recur briefly.
form proposes to divide the compensation
Postmasters into five classes, the first to ri
ceive not more than four and not less tha n
three thousand dollars, and so on down to tl e
fifth, which from the business done affords le SB
than one hundred dollars. JSy increase of bn
iness au office may be elevated to a high ir

‘f

class, thus presenting
do his

a

stimulant to each of tl-

duty

in every respect. The poi lr
office incumbents should hail this reform M
cer to

BVRR

Old

pae which, whilst it does not curtail their

s;

^

OFFBRKD

Fogy System
And

IS THIS

STATB.

ing

per cent,

a

We
worn

as

Bonds oan bo had in riiea of WO, (100, WOO, 0)000.

WM, EDW. GOULD,

goods

our

remain

mch31 dtf

Styles,

few goods dally.
on our bauds, but

No

shop-

everything

new.

NO, 81 MIDDLE STREET,
(FOX BLOCK),

is

he attention of the public is particularly called to

NEW

ESTABLISHMENT,

NEW

FOR

GOODS!
THE

and

Foreign

TO

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

the most fashionable SPRING SHA WLS.

FOB BOY8' AND MEN' S WEAK.

BIJKLEUiH,

CLOAKINGS !

Baker’s celebrated

CLOAKINGS !!

An elegant assortment
We are just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreuted to suit.

Sewing Machines,

new

(FOX

BLOCK ),

NO. 81 MIDDLE

OOOLD

STREET,

bo pleaded to wait upon his former customers.
Portland. March 34. 1864.
dtf

IvdL Bradt <&&

Co.,

-r»»B-

No* 20 Market Fqcate,

COATS, PAHTALOOHS AHD VESTS.

and
HArea'lylatelyexhibit to the Portland,
citizens of this city and
VK

surrounding towns, tbeir entirely

Gt a b

WILLIAM C.BECKETT

and

elegant

styles, consisting of

Parlor and Silling Room Chandelier*,
Dining Room and Hall Light*,
Shore Prudent*, Krackelr,
Portable*, die.
Also a very fino assortment of Kerosene Lamp*,
Gao aud Lamp Shadt,, of tho latent improremnts,
Glob.,, (.’blarneys, and all sort, of Gaa Fittiros,
Ltmp andand Lanleiu Trimming. Al«o on band,

Middle Street.

recently

imported, difler much in color, texture and ttritsn
from the styles that have continued in vogue lor a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the

of various sizes and pattern*,

Meta RpuJ fiitwi,

Gao Cooking
Apparatus,
Of all kind,. They will Mil all of the aboro good,
at thcv.ry low««t Boston and How York price for

FOETIPIOATIOnS.
Iron Stairs and other Architcctnral Work.

In oonnaction with tbe above Is an Iron
Foundry,
with n large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwright*,and Ship-Buildart Is Invited—aad all kinds of Cartings furnished
at short notice.

Forgings, promptly

Particular attention will bo paid to Ga* Kittifo,
KaPAiBinn. HROKZikoand Gildixc o' Chandelier,,
Lamp,, and Bronze Ornameul, of all draoriptiou,.
in tb. very bigheat atyle of tne art, and wil, warrant

all their work to be perfect.
I’LOAHa CALL AID m*
l.^Ave your order, for
Ga, Fitting or Kepalring at the store,
M Bkai>t.
H. Whitflit.

Portland. May 10, 1864.

Deceived i

maylodtf

and received

a

J.

large

CO.j

Oommiftslon Merchant,

Furnishing Goods,

07

Tchoupl-

New Orleans. La. Refercnc s: Baker A
Morrill, Boaton: Franklin Snew A Co., Boston;
Wise % Russell, Boston; C. Nickerson A Co., N. Y
Kish A Co.,8t. Louis.
•SBT Particular attention given to Consignments
vesuris, Lumber, Hay, Oats, t[e.
mehtt a 8 m

tonlss at..

Variety,

Street.

REDUCED RATES !
IMPORTANT

SlUUNfc OPV.MNG \

-TO TUI-

W.

TAILOR * DRAPER

cities
Tic kets from Portland to all the
aud towns in the loyal States aud C auadas, at the
lowest rates of fare, and ail needful information

WOULD
Assortment of

and Summer Goods,

Travelers will tiud it greatly to
procure their tickets at the

Which he is ready to make up in the most Fashion•
able Style, and at the Lowest Cash i*rices.
are

respectfully

reminded that Bid-

W.

are

cut and made at this establishment in a style which
•annot fail to please them.
Military and Naval Officers are here fitted out in true Rejulati m Style.
To Fitting out Both in the mcst becoming and
durable garments, special attention is given.

Suits,

DR. S. C.

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 3»4
Federal street. Office and Warehouse 18 Liberty
Square and 7 Batter) march St. manufacture Fire
Brick, ail shapes aud tires, for furnaces required to
•taua the most interne heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven
and Green-house Tilea. Clay Retort* and necessary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin

Mr Reeves assures his customers that his work
is made not ouly in the highest » vie of fashion, but
in the most thorough and works anlikk manner.
Thm Public are invited to visit thn Lm fori cm
of Fashion, and see ii the facts do not fplly coine
up to this Manifesto.
mayl9dlm

and Summer Goods!

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders tor the above manufketureare executed with promptness.

FROST,

JAMES £

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.
*

Sblliko Aunt,
nohll eodfim

HetIbs returned from New York End Boston witl
but

Eaaortment End

newest ervlk«

Hice Veating, Army and

mchleod.Sm

be taken to giveentiresatiifactio
Every pains
in FITTI HO, workmanship and prices.
CLOTHS FOR BOVS* WEAR,

•

■

1

M0ATfnu'/lT1I,U !

WASHINGTON, D. C.

iy Will attend to Collections, Consignment*, Ac.
iu Baltimore, Md., Alexandria, Va., and General
Commission Business in Georgetown and Washing
ton, D. C
Address,
A. T. C. Dodye, Box 1173, Wauhlnyton, !>• C.,
REKKHEK K5

Particular attention

given to

Cutting d Manufacturing Boy’s
inch SeodSm

nothin

Gen Samuel Veazie, President Veazie Dank. Dan
gor, Me.; Messrs Albert Webb A Co.. Merchants
i Portland. Me.; Messrs. Blagge A Soper, Merchants
I No,ton, Mm*.
ma,» .!*»

lor table from

“breaking in,’'

durable.

8f, so
t oo
i 60
7 00

Men's Sewed < *1/ / tuner Boi ls,
Men s StVtd Pat/ p.umer
Boots,

67-SC

Men's regged Calf Pa morals,
Men's Pegged Pat/
Balmorals,

»3 SO

S.UO
4 lO

Just received, .11 'he varieties o'the flneet
quality,
d«l.i and heavy Met’. Cah Bo la. 4iur Bo t. an
made of tight d B. real tridu sand are
d.signtd for
a gvnt#el tiers e( lift Bet hi'herto Sited
by Beads
Manufactured Biota The* ate msde of the b. at
•lock, by the must earafal acd skilllul worsmeu.and
every pair ts wa ranted bo'h iu reference to stcck
aad work man* hip.

No.

170

9YKJES,

Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed of his entire Interest in hii
Offloe to Dr. 8. C FKRNALD, would cheerfully
reooommend him to his former patients and the pub*
11c. Dr. FutnaLD, from long experience, is prepar-

HAYING

ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the" Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Ma? 2k. 1861
tf

FSHERRY,

and Calf

good

Carls, Frisetts, rads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, Ao.,
f*V68 dly
He., constantly on hand.

$9.50.

akb

f.oti
$9.50

CHEAP_COAL.

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL *9.60 V TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH, 11 MILTON,
SUGAR I.OAK, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
very beet quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

«c are able to sell ss low a. In Boston or el*• where.
Dealers are respeeif.lly invited to call and ox.
amiueour stuck before purchasing.
MT" Orders by mail promptly attended to.
rortland, April 23,1“C4.
dflm

SOFT

delivered to any
Ovricn

are

Bounties,

Tar

diers,

WOOD,

in store and made to

§.

Ice Cream !

Oyster

pleaae ell who may favor me with th- ir enatom.
A (here of patronage ianroet re,|.*ei
iw., .o leited.

Portland, April

NEW MILLINLKY STORE.
New Oooda!

M*l?"^.R2BRRT80,i

Hoofing

No. 1« Union Street.

ALBERT WEBB * CO.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
P.nlwnd, Mo.
umt

Burnham &

Cabinet Makers and

Co.,

Upholsterers,

to do all kinds of Cabinet and
at the shortest notice.

—constantly
N B.

The
m*h4 dtf

public

are

A

-AT TM*-

call and examine.

and Civil

OFFICE,
mctelT

CODXAIf

dfcwtf

-FOE

Canvas,
SALB

Oar Coal i« of th« wry BL31 quality, and
ranted to diva utlufaction.

war*

MANurAorraKB

The Public

bound

to

Invited to rive u« a cell, me we V®
MkluteetiOB to all who favor Be with

ere

Hive

their custom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER
aug201y

BT—

Agent,

CO.,

VS.

Bath, He*
t)A/\ BOLTS Superior Bleached
AdVjyJ 300 do All Long llax “Gov-

engine*, steam Uoilers, shamog Pulleys
Also
Oeariug, and all kiuda of Machinery
Low and High Pressure Mem heating ip*
pAratu* for Kactor it a, Public buildings
and Dwelling House*. In this Department tne e* ablishment has
been uncommon)> nieces* fu!
Steam Cocks. Valves Whistle*, and 't»im. Water
and has Pipe and connection* furnished at
wholesale or retail.

Repairing promptly

and faithfully Done.

ction with the above establishment ta an
Iron eoumiry, with a large assortment of
pattern*
aud a Planing Mill, where wood p:aniag of ail kind*
may be done.
may 2 dtf
I

a

conn

ernment

contract,”

800 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Fine

Delivered In Portland
Bath. April*0.1 MS

or

Cheap
A

for

Cash!

Boston.
This comroand Cammoths.its ingredient* of Frankphor
surely
inceu*e V©fiver, Ac., produce «i«ick death to all insects breathing threugh thiir skins.
Cheap, efficient, and of sweet odors. Do not risk your valuaSold by all
ble Furs, and uicc Woolen* without it
Druggiits, town and country. Each package bears
the address of the makers,
II A UK IS A CIIAI'M A.Y,

Silver

Plater,

AND If ANCFACTURMR OF

WARE,

SILVER

Congress 8t.,Opp.Court House Portland,Me
All kinds of WAKE, such as Knives, Porks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., p.atcd in the

838

to inject life.
kill

Bostou.

ma>24ddw

manner.

AUo. REPAIRING and RM-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jau2tf dt»m

The Misses Bailey’s Home School.

V^aTlT

ritHK Mis*es Bailey having purchased the place in
M- New Glouctw er foxmeriv occupied by the Rev.
F. Yeaton, as a Sourcing School, propose opening

Ft E M O

there

UR. NEWTON
removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
corner of Franklin street.
heretofore. No. 116 Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 8 to 10
1. M., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to VI o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera!
tractiee. to rivespeoial attention to DISEASES Of
oo31dtf
V KM ALMS.

HAS
Street,
Offloeas

WILLIAM

Principal

OF

ard; Joseph Libbey.
New Gloucester, May 26. 1*64

NO. 131 EXCHANGE STREET,

To fflanufurturers,

Water Fixtures for Dwel-

manner,
up
arranged
orders in town or country faithfhlly executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHERI LEAD sud BEER

PUMPS of all descriptions.
•

apOdtf

persons desirous of Real Estate Investment#,
the following property i* offered at good bargain-.
*6000.
26 Houses at prie s from
100 'oujo Lots at prices from #300 to #3000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharvea 8hfc
yards, Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with fine spring of water »d acent thereto and a
Grand Trunk Kail Road,
portion of it adjoining the
which froight may be deposited on the premises.
3m
MOSES
mclUT
GOULD,74 Middle ft.

AND

description
EVERT
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings. Shops.
in tha best
and set
and all
Ac

>

flilp

Builders,

}-om

flA^to

a

Thorough Bualneas

Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161.
Scholarships good In any part of U» United States
at Principal has bad ikBpears
unpcrtai.cc; la always

on the spot, and attend* to his bnrtnoe*; and
prom*
ires. u during the past 13 years, no pains shall bn
snared in the future, five hundred referencee of
the Irst oinns business men, with many others ofthig
to the practical ati
city, will
capaciousness and completeness of my system and manner
ol teaching, and ettiaenaof other elites have tssUhed
to tbo same. Diplomas will, he awarded for tborough coarses. Able Assistants sees rad. Bartlett a
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, stricsljr
adhered to ns regards not copying. Certain timer
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Coma nil who have failed to be taught n business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to yon suceeas.
Applications solicit ad for Accountants. lie petals in
atruelion given
HtudenU can enter any tins. Separate rooms for Ladles. Tuition reasonable. Intricate aocouutsadjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping. Navigation, (ommarclai
Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics, C ivil Engineering. Surveying, Native Bnsiaeee Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card

ity,

testily

Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
be avoided please tall, or address
B. N BBOWH.
nc3» sodhsowly
Portland.Oet.3.1W3.

Tent Books will
the Principal

BOUNTIES!

BACK. PAY!
Are obtained lor Woandcd SoMlere (d-cherred)
and the friend. of deconeed .oloter. who an eatitled
to the urn. by

BYKON D. VEBRII.L.
iid (mikIUt. it J*. 11.* EMU Mrttf,

Aitinrj

-AND—
*--

-aix—‘•r-n
T~~t*_
WMlungton.
Portland, April 23.1964.

Tiir

POET MONA IIS. LADIES' KKTIl'L LE8 AND
BAU8. DKl'MS V.01.1X8, (.L'ITaHS,
VIOLIN i>l MV..*,
WBITXKO SEEKS, WO UK BOXES, Ec

MChli 3m

INSOX.
Exckaage

or

St.

Organs

beat instruments of their class in theworld.
Nearly ait the most pmminan artist* in the ccuutry
hare given written testimony tq this effect, and these
instruments are in constant u«e iu the concerts ot
the most d.stii’guished artists—as tiottscLa.k and
others—a* well as in the o eras in the priuc pal cities. whenever such instrument* are iwqr rtd. Price
These iu*tniia»n*§ may fee fou« d
f <0 to $'00 each
at the Music Room* of the subscriber, where they
will be told at the manufacturers' prices.
U. S.

EDWARDS,
St.

_

aprlSdtt

DR. H. T.

PACKER,

paid special attention to the *tnd j and
Having
ireatmeut of disease? lor the last twenty >eara,
be

ill Hod it particularly lor he litereet to aae t e
Patbar KtT.i L'c- on t o. r.i 1 ai>t.
rha proprietor, will la erery e. e
, oaraatee. not
only tba* tbeir Copper Paint w »u, ert.r to ary bow
in are. bs> alee to any that baa been hereto:ore off rod to the pabllo.
Printed direeiioae for ate ececrrrrry each can.
For aaie. wholeenle and retail, by the ha-albo
turerr' Agnate,
•

»la.ip

A MARRETT.

ODandlera,

No. 115 Commercial Street.
■pSD t1aw3m

PORTLAND.

United States Claim

Agency!

Bounty, Prise Money A Pensions,

CAN

be obtained

on arpttcatl*n to
»WKAf * CiKAVES,

Attorneys at Law.
Mu*ae>'a Row.

No. 117 M ddl© street,

mivSlaodCm

Insurance

Maine

co.

1

Maine Inesranee Ccmpaor in,are agninet
or damage by Fire, budding*.
Merchenh aruuure, on term* a. tavorabla at It can
be done bv any solvent Company. Polictee iaeaed
far One. Three, or Fteo year,.
J. L. CCTI.EK, Preeident.
J. B. WILLIAMS.Secretary.

loea
THE
diee and

EDWABO

the usual business hours.

eolleodlT

PACKER, M. D„
Portlmod Healing In.titut,*
T.

IlTPacker,

S.

Having now D*come permanently associated with
•he Portland Heating Ios’inte, in connection with
her husband.the Dr » would say. after a successful
praeti.c of more than e’evru year* with ilistases peculiar to the Penial Ovgauism. that she can now he
consulted at the above named Institute,
Corarr of Cong rat and Chrstnut St <rt»,
At the usual basmeee hours,
harge* reasonable.

SHAW-Agent,

Mo. 103 Middle Street.

The Dr. wishes to call special attention tn
hi* mode of treating disease* of the Throat and
Lungh. Charges reasonable.

Navigation Taught
—

T.

ar

—

AT —

Ho. 12, Deer Street, Portland.
ENTLFMFN desireu* of instruction II rrsctlcat Navigation will And an exptrienttd »e»chlie is the ouly experienced bhip Master In the
State, who teaches Nav gat ion. and is "(retail appointed to qualify knaigiisand Malta toi the 1' 9.
vehMe* dim
Navy.

G1r

•r.

Physician to Portland Heal ng Institute.
Portland. June 1,1864.
juneleodSw

Oollection

Didlriot*

Mens of the Acts of Couprovide Internal Kvve
euu.- to support the Uarwpussi, and to t»v tutorcst on the Pob’io Debt
1 her*by give public n tlce
to all pi rsous and parties in-crested, that tne lists,
valuations aud eutimeratio s male and taken by
the Asti taut Assessors within said Collection Dn
trtet lor the An mis] At-sc*-m-nt wade on the first
Monday of Ma 1861. and iuc udiug theassc-smcnfs
fbr Income, will, iu the fourth <>l June A l> 1*4.
be deposited as toll* w*: The lists tor the ( ouuty ot
York, at th dwet iog house of the sub cribcr. at
York in «aid County of York, and the lists for the
( aunty of Cumberland. at the ftice of the undersigned, iu the City of Portland. in sahl County *ef
raid lists will ittasiu iu *ail place,
1 umberland
of deposit for the term of dfUeo days; *i <1 during
said time they will be open to the tn-peclion and ex*
amination of airpereons and parties concerned ur
intrrattd in tht w
And f iftber notice Is hereby given, that alter the
with
expiration of the 11(1* en d*' e. as aforesaid.
on Monday the SOtli dsv of June, the undersigned
will le present at hi* dwelling horn**, aforesaid. to
receive and determine any apprals which may th«n
and there b** made to him relative to an? txceolve
or erroneous valuations made by the Assistant Assesso s within the Couuty of York; and appeals
from the A*« .**m».ts of the Assistant Assessors
wittnu the County ot t umberiand will be heard and
determined at inv -aid ffi re iu the CMty of Portland,
ia the County of Cumberland, ou lues day. tbe 21sl
day o; June
All apperls to be made to the Assessor, most be
made iu writing, aud s ecify t*e particular cau-e.
matter or thing respecting which a decision is requesvd. and tnuat also date 1 ho giouna or principle
oi inequality or error comp'ained oi.
NATH’L G MARSHALL. Assessor.
Portland. June 1. 1*4
junsleoeAwlw

tlispro*
IN gre*i entitled "Ac
Pursuance of

*

Highways Ac., will r*oeive
sealed proposals for rarnishiug ten thousand
tons Hea Island paving stonee during the months oi
May June aud July—equal quantities each mouth.
The parties proposing will please tate what portion
of said stones—tries* than the whole smooot—th»y
will furnish as above
Proposals will be received
The o*»mmlttee resenre the right
nn>il June Id, 1864
committee

Hasting’s

I

(1B1MT ORGANS,

AS

HOOD

AS

proposals

J. E. DONNELL. Chairman.
np» d A wtd

THE BEST AHD CHEAP
CHEAPEST.

AS

THE

Temple St.,
PORTLAND.

Ware-room* No. 4

Persona dealroaa of r»rch*"IB* »l’l r*d it Pt
their adraatsge to oaU aj-U examine for fhomaalraa.

mavtdlm

GREENHOUSE
and bedding out

1

Respectfully

be

promptly

plants,

inform the pnb’lc that 1 hare on
largo aseurtment of t reeu House and
for >print sa e. of superior
viz: Vkubxiix*. Damira. Pn> a» 0« »iquality,
Uil. Pxxaica and Koaxa. Also, a tine collection
of A«rtK r*la sts. Ac
Ac., he.
A selection may always be found at Randal! A
Wi ituey’*, Market Square,
rdtrs eft tbera will
haud

a

Ht-daiug-out Plants,

attended to
ALHLRr OlKWANGKR. Florist
Corners! North and Montreal Mr# ta.
Portland. Me
apitott

notice to all
raiHE subscriber hereby fives
1. concerned.that he bar been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator ol
the estate of
SAMUEL U. KING.

public

_

Portland, in the Countv of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the few diiects: he there-

late of

fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
dec eased’* estate, to make immediate j ay men*; and
those wbo have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to

Por’land. May 17.1864.

on

not deemed lor the into refect any or all
terest of the city. Per order.

Nlelodeonst
AS9

to

CITY OF POHTLAIVD.

—

PARSONS

B.

Assistant

April 19th, 1964.

con-

Angnsta, Maiae.

piitiui heap \mm

THE

Cor per P&inti

he found n perfect >al .ritet- lor t'orrer
Sheathing. nnd lUlhlL'Il PkhSU VAlltii
from tVdKMS. RAKs AfLKs. (.KARS, fie
V.ccl. tending t» the W. ,t 1m in ai.d hibth.ru Porta

EXCLUSIVELY BY

343j Stewart'! Block, Congres,

<W

it will

Are the

Mrs.

*

•:25c^d««

FOR VESSEL*’ BOTTOMS.

MASON & HAMLIN

HUMPHREY

--*—

—

WO;\sOili’8

Patent Metallic

LYMAV

The Cabinet

No.

r*

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSZLB

Trarrliuc Raskels,
Toys, Marble*,

iua)26dlwth*n2tawtf_

ME.

Warm, Cold and Bhower Bathe, W ash
Bowls, Brass dr Silver Plated Oocki,
of

Boys,

in which the advantages of a careful home training
will be united with thorough attraction in all the
brauo ies taught iu 3o-.uiu.trit a ot tin- tirst c’a*s.
The long experiences of ou« teacher
of a Home Scnool in Virginia, and the reputation
of the otli>*r a* a suoc*ssi'ul teacher of many yeai s
standing, iu For land, will, it is hoped, procure patronage and insure success.
A Gentleman of experience will be at tho head ol
the Home Department, aud pay particular attention to the physical training of the pupils.
For information se®* circulars or tuquira of M s*
A M BAiLEV, No 63 Soring street.
Refk.rksm’Eh:—Hev. .1. W. Chickering. D. D ;
Hon. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; Hexekiah Pack-

a7pEARCE,

roKTLAKD,

a

llwuic Scliool lor Olrls and

and Evening, lor
Located 1HM.

Thi* mpeeior article i« oft red with the InUeet
fidence. Wben eppli.d to

Exchange street, I
Portiaud, May 27, li$4
1

M. PEARSON,

open Day
18Education.

To Owners and Masters ot Vessels.

Asaacsoa’s Ofnci, 32

stifling

I hrei- or foar
good Milliners can reoelre steady
employment by inquiring as above,
ape decdtr

VABIXTT OP

OHEAT

CHILDRES S CARRIAGES,

First

Are

hand

on

TAKK A

STATE OF MAUVE.

aIkpJLsb*

will

lest

MOTHS!

w.,l.

aptfdtf

her frteada

MOURNING
Constantly

FOK SALE,

The dense vapors emanating from
*

HsJrlY,

Which she will be ptaeed to ofir to
and the public, oe and after the elk met.
P- A. A food aMortment of

PENSIONS!

or

8A R AH It. PACKER.

JAMES T. PATTEN A

JML±L,J^±JN

enter, and baa

Steam

Proprietor of

All Kind, of Hurd un«l Soft Wood.

BLOCK,

STB EE T

J. L. WINSLOW,

During

TO AST TART OP TBS C1TT,
AT SHORT SO TICS.

DELIVERED

Engineer,

Tbmfli St&kbt.

Scotch

MAMU>ACTL'BtB’&JiLOOK.

now
consulted at the above named institute
con. coxa ness axd chrstxut sts.$

-A 1.80, FOB SALK-

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS

tnay

All

Mattresses

NIT1KR.

n. Middle at.
June 14*

MADE

relying

hand—

on

Invited to

P

June 1 at, 1864.

their

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK,

Furniture, Lounge*

prices

aaie at fair

Machinery

Up-

2.5
2 *5

Just received, a'l tie varieties of the purest quality of H s*es and Childrens' Boota ai-d Snoes.and lor

MERCHANTS’

Coal and Wood!

prepared
AREholstery
work,

Boole.

I.adl<V lulon
Indies' Colon Boots.
Ladies’ Union Boota,

*40

and having large experience in tna* oraneb, would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demand* of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that In the quality, both of our stock and work,
w# can give satisfaction. as wemanafacturcexprexsly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will
find it to their advantage to look atour stock, which
consists in part of Rl IIRERS, SOLE and WAX
L KA T/fRR, Ft: FX( U and 4 MERICAX CAL F,
French Kip. Lemoine and Jadot Calf, Goa* and Kid
Stock. Serges and Webs. /toot and Shoe
and Findings of all kinds.
Mr. Edmuhp'Libhy, late of the firm of Messrs
Chas. J Walker k Co has associated himself wi’b
on his many years experience in
us, and
manufacturing, we arooou&deut in makiug the above
TYLEK A LAMB.
statement*.
feb6d4m.
Portland. Feb 1. 1864

308, Congreas Street,

2.mi
2 25
2.50

—BT—

supply

Colley,

Ladles’ Btrge Congress Boots,
Serge Congress Boo.*,
Ladies’Serge Congress Biots,

BOOTS AND 8HOF.8,

F.. HERSEY, Agent,

2.-U
2 25
2.50
2 75

Ladies'

W. U. HO 11

increased

§1.75

LADlfc*’ CONCRRS.H BOOTH.
Ladim’ serge Cengre** Boots,
§1/0
I Julies' Serge Congress Boot*,
1 75

Exchwage 81.,

undersigned having greatly
for manufacturing
THEfacilities

IwlatutliiliwMort,

No. 31 Free Street, corner ,/
.elected a Superior Aeeortmnt of

Ladies Work and

~~

TO

Aapri d2eaod*w

oik wotk.

Rocking llorara.

msy7dtf

TOR FLA T ROOFS.

Ce.Mrelal llreel,*

i

Opposite the International House.

-AVD-

A

fcrery

Bird Cage*,

Ice Cream ! !

154

2,1*»|M

§4 ft)
4.50

Ladies’ Balmoral Boot*.

HAWYEB.

.A_t Brown’s
and Ice Cream Saloon,

No. 1V4 and

ordar

Having had eight veara experience In manafke>
taring millinery good*. I truat I ehall b«. able tc

are made from the belt stock, and
to my own order,
pair is watrantsame as if a measure was ta eu
lb* work
same a* sold by the first elan* *etai! dealer* lit

_ap!3__dAwtf

inrOHVED

dtf

W.

Hon. Ram* Cony,Governor of Maine.
Uou. .1 L Hodsdon, Adjutant flen of Maine.
Hon. Win Pitt*Kes«rrden, U. S. Senator.
Hon Lot M. Morrill, U.b. beuator.

FELT COMPOSITION,

Jan»

Board ami

References .*

WATERPROOF

Gravel

mr

MANLIY.

J. M.

tout dly

AND

and Prize Money lor Sol
*»»*»»

or

Recruit* or Draf t’d Men Ivriviru.
Transport***oo
jbm optuauds against the State
r United State* attended to. Having an agent both at Wasiington
and Augusta, and having had larse exp rience, we
feel safe in asserting that any business entrusted to
our care will bo faithludy and orcmjtly executed
We have also an agent in New York to attend to the
payment ot Prize money. Advtce tree. Approved
Claims '•aehed.
MAN LEY k & A \VX EK.
Oflto*38| Ex ban go, St., Fox Block Portland. Me.

part of tbe city.

WARREN'S

B.

undersigned being licensed faj the United
THEState-,
prepared to procflre Tensions,
Arrears of

ConitnaciAL St., bead of Franklin Wharl.
8. ROUNDS A SON.

FIRE

$100.

V.

BOSBETS

above boots

U NION

Also tor sale beat of

HARD AND

Boots,

Women’s Misses snd Children’s Dost. Kid
and Calf Balm >ral», Kubbers. Shoe
block, Findings, &o.

Wig Maker,

Catting.
Wigs, ilaii-Wigs, Bands, Braids,

stock of

and Yonth’s Thick, Kip

Boys’

Boote,
Boots,

Ladies' Serg** Balmoral Boots.
Ladies’ Serge Balmoral Hoot*,
Ladas' Serge Bslmoral Boot*,
Ladies* Serge Balmoral Hoots,
Ladie. Serge Balmoral Boot*,

CO.,

NOS. 31 A 36 .MIDDLE STREET,
rOBTLAUD,

Hen'*

MADE

nlwnye on hand.
raoiTBNlNO GOODS

Boston, ami pronounced by them superior to the beet

68dly.___

Vo. IS Market Square, Fort' And, (up stairs.)
MT"Separate room for Ladiee’ and Children's Ilaii
A

The

New

Chicago, Illinois.

A. & 8. 8HURTLEFF A

OF

SUMMER
GOODS,
which the ia
prepared to manufaein re to order end
mol at the loweat cash rnicne. a
good aeeortaaent

LADIFft’ BOOTS.
Ladies’ Plumer Patent Fa’mo al
Lidles’ rlumer Patent Congress

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Kara a axe as.Drs.Bxoon asdBsssnn.
Portland, May 36,1S*J.
tf

JOHN

uncomfortable.
Ly the way. you carried off my la* t* They were
the rigi t one*, and J took them out with my own
baud*, and know ttoy fitted. Please send them to
me azai* br expr ae.
I am, verr truly.
Your obliged servant,
U W. BEEf HER.

is the

ven to shipping by quickest
No. 152 SOUTH WATER RT.

cheapest routes.

Street.

Mitlill

From Her Henry Ward Beecher.
Brook1 vn Mav f. 1W*.
Dr. J. C. r/mirr.-Dtir Sir.—Had
my Boot* been
bom on me they could not f’ev*- fitted mo better.—
Thev were more comf rt*ble the very llr*t day than
my boot* general!* are after im i.tlu of urage.
I cannot oral e them too highly.
They hare hut
one uerieti? fault, they will m«ke all other boota teem

STYLES

the

AND

BEADY

Men's Pegged Pal/ Plumer Boots,
Men's Pegged Pm/ Plumer Pants,
Men s Pegged < adf tturner Ihute,
Men's Pigged
Pa'/ Pldmcr Bools,

ed. the

RnFiRnircBA—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; DAW.
dickering; C. U. Cu:umin?» A Co.; S. U. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; iialiett, Davis A Co., ol
Boston, Maas. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Eeq.. President Newton Bank, .fewton. C.
B. Coffin ; Warren Ellis A Boas, New York City.

GKNKRAL BUSINESS AND

AGENT,

lucre

SPRING

PUIMER PATENT BOOTS.

aprSOdtf

Particular attention gi

T. C.

COMMERCIAL

JOHNS 1IKALD.
City Marshal.

Purchaser lor Easier* Account

Jyi

FERNALD,

MAKES

K°

Eavy Cloth*.

will

•
w
i.

J. W.

DODGE.
PLUMBER!
Pension, "War Claim, Force
Pumps and Water Closets,
A.

of

English, French. Merman, Seotcl 1
and American Cloths,
Embracing Ell the deelrEblt STYLES, SHADE, •

Silk, Twist, Buttons. Bindings, Threads, Pin l. I mod FINISH to b* touud in the market, auitEble fo
KNULISH
BUSINESS
Needle*, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacing ',
SUITS,
WAI,KIN(
UOAI'S, Spring OVEUCOAT8 End DKKSS SC ITS
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combe, Anspcuders.Toys, ke
DRRSS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

MONO 4( 0.
13 Litxrtjr Square, Bouton,

aro coir,
uo

therefore much

expresely

r. o. Box 471.

DENTIST,

Agent,

THE BOSTON FIKE BKICK

Made to order and warranted Good Fits.

P. B.

IylTTLiB,

tWm Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail 8‘ctiner and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by earlv application at this office.
Ticket* 10 Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this
ina>26dAwti
ageacy on fhvorable term*.

Dreu Coata, Pants, Vesta, and Business

Spring

I>.

thieves.

Wauled.
Female Pastry Cook at Darton'a Oyster Saloon,
233, Congress Si.
apl6tf

A

their advantage to

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
[UP STAIRS.)

or

Portland, April 30.1864.

A CARD.

principal

ohoerful'y granted.

above Boot-4 a&4 Shorn
The
the fint wearing aud require

aial

BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

LITTLE.

18

Exchange St.,

ing Habits, Zouave Jacke*s, and Fancy Waists

D

Agent for all the great leading routes to Cbica*
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie,
Galena. O-ikosh. St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
yuiucw ht. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., ote., and is prepared to furnish Through

respectfully inform bis friends and the
publio that he has recently opened a Splendid

The Ladies

TO TRAVELERS

West, North West & South West I

A. D. REEVES.

Spring

the thief

ORLEANS.

may9tf

98

I

and

prevented.

NEW

maylidtf

KEWAltD.

kinds of

-AT-

1

May

SEWING MACHINES!

Tartar,

S. D. MOODY Sr.

Middle

of

odd tf

■RAD or MERRILL S WHARF,

Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
By All geode entrusted at the owner* risk.
marchlOdtf

Also,

95

,

Coffee and Spices rut up for the trade, with ary
address, in all variety of packages, aud warranted

as re

PREPARED TO

Or rat

WANTED

generally.

Dealer in all kinds of

New Cofee and Bpict Milts, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

Show Them to Their Castoner*.

In

A 1ST T

ft alteram* St Cream

LOTUS!

Clothing &

executed.

-DBAIIM Of-

COFFEE, SPICES,

-OF-

ARE

<3-R.
Wholesale

ELEGAHT STYLES

C

to purchase f*r cass.i convenient
ii‘-u«*3 sui able lor a un til family, with usual
convenience!*, ceutrully and piea«antlylocatrd.—
Price not to exotod $3,000,
Address “Taylor*' at
the 1‘res* Office.
mayl8tf

8IN«EK>8

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

refitted their store

House Wanted.

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD.

GRANT'S COFFEE &8PICE HILLS.

ROLLINS 4c BOND,

paying chary*-*
uia>27dlw*

OF

CABH.

CT" No. 137 Middle Street. J3
mgylldiw

assortment of
HAVING

KillCaariag, Ekafting, hliejiif.

Light Horan Woes of all descriptHns, and all
kinda of work required in building

bbaw'a Tntent

varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Mlaadarsl Gt rain a,
French, and EsglUh Brsadclstlii ai d Useskiaa, for genteel suits; together with styles of
Veutiag* selected with a view to suit all tastes.
All the new styles for Gentlemen’s wear, whether
for Press huits or a Basiness Outfits received in their
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of
Cutting and Finishing
tyThe best trimmings always on hand.

just

new

Fixtures,

Of the very latest

Tailor,

Some of these Goods, which hare been

ar« now

stock of

at the store of

137

arrived in

to

Purchased from the best assortments, for cash, tn
New York, and Boston, may be found

NO

provit g propwru
Portland, Ma> 27. 1664.

*tre«

owner can

Will pay Fifty Dollar* reward to any person
who will give iol'oriuHtion leading to tbe recovery of the property stolen from the Malle ol Capt
J. B. Coyle, iu Westbrook, cu the night of the 22d
inst.
1 will alao pay Fifty Dol am to
any person giving *ucii information as will lead to the detection of

CHEAP FOR CASH !

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

Black and fan

Dog. The
have him by calling at th» Last Factory, Union
MAY
t,
and

STEAK ENGINES and BOILERS,

O-refttNflwa I Important NewsI vvmm

Summer Stock

application at TtlLS OI«FIlK.

Found,
a

Bt.,

dneaaeomnoi.t of

a

LATEST

PL11ER PATBKT BIIOTS,

Roursl.

Hair Cutter and

PORTLAND. Maim.
P.8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,
aprltf

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Burleigh's, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where ho will

on

Rooms, with Beard, cah be obtainod by
SUITS
applyiug immediately at 30 Danforth street.
11th.

FEUCHTWAKGEK * ZUNDER,

Ho*. 141 a 143 Middle Street.

city,

IRA WlNR, Agent,
ISTo. 11 Union St.,
la prepared to furnish

Goods !

A complete stock of
CLOTHS AND CA8SIXERES,

Nor, 141 * 143 JUiddle Street.

merchant

may28dtl

a*

And

GENTLEMENS FURNISHING GOODS,

•

oetSdtf

Jllalmoral Shtlrts

-AID-

Spring &

Leeeifei
Caadlee,
Honey,
Cecea Mata,
rise,
Nate, all blade. Dales,
Ralslas,
Tebacee,
Sard! nee,
Cigars,
ffaaey Caadlee mi all deeerlpllea.

Heedles and Trimmings always an hand.
maklltf

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirting!*, Table Linens, Drillings, 1 taking*, Donims,
Strip#**. Ac. Also, just receiving, tho latest styles of
handsome Spring
8uch

Clothing, Cloths, Tailors’ Trimmings,

NATHAN

pa

16th

Ipraee Gam,
Canary Seed,
Lenea Syrup,

Noe. (4 and II.Middle Street.

RECEIVED!

House Furnishing

BURLEIGH,

Grover k

Oraafea
Lemeaa,
Llmee,
Prnaea,
Cliraa,
Ollree,

8 P R I N’O.

Also, the great variety

Wholeemle and Retail Dealer la

▲(eat for

Foreign and Domestic Fruit!

Domestic Dresa Goods

JL'ST

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

JOS I A H

or

the

in

The wlwcrilw, hat lag leaaed the new
.tore,
No. 2< Eree atree', 2d door iiom tenter

V/r

hujojt received

two jirtt clast f*ma!e compositor* will
hnd constant emplo) men!, slC tilt h ghe^trafts
ONE
d

gyOrdors for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and

Ladies of Portland and vioinity arc respectfully
invited to call and toe tho many beautiful styles of

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

No 131 Middle Street, (np stairs,) Portland, Maim '■

aprIOedlstf

FASHIONABLE

AND

DRY

RDHOVAlil

JOSIAH

OF-

—

m*y»)eodln

HAS BEHOVED

Exchange Street,

Are prepared to offer to the trade e larae and well

--TO OTKX-

Olf MONDAY, A 1*1111, till.

Compositors Wauled.

Houses, Stores, end other buildings, fitted with
Ota and Bteam in tbe beat manner.

in the Field

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

121 Nliddle St.
rortland, Uay 20, ]8Gl.

SAWYER,

.

MIL LIN E R YI

Aw

Lost.

WITH-

V.B.TOPPAN&C©.,

MERRILL,

Portland April SO, 1M|.

Again

Are

Where can be found all the choices styles and finest
goods from both tho Old World aud the New.

MEW

Cashier.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

duzuble.

voeT tasteful and

receiving

are

frean and
1

the

year,

annually.

largo

Most Fashionable

a

redeemable at the pleaeure of the Government alter
ten years, and payable in forty years from dato.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on nil other Bonds semi-

Manufacturing Establishment in Boston,
our chief aim ia to produce the
very latest and
well

LOAW,»

PAYABLE IN COIN.

And

As

Ho. S

Wholesale aad Retail

a

Selling Large Quantities,

connected with

new

dated March 1,1^64, bearing interest at Are

which is

!

Instead of piling them «n the shelve* to be shopworn, waiting to make 100 percent.
We have our goods made KxraaasLv for us, be-

the

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY

STATES.

“TEW FORTY

PROFIT,

SNIVEL
And

at

O.

This Bank is prepared to receive] subscriptions for

Things

W. W. CARR & CO.,

N EW

Itatiug

Friday evenln, l««>, a field Locket and Chaia.
Cither n La; c**ter li&il, « r on the way to ludi» street.
The* Locker contaim two picture*, and
ha« the initial* of the* ow ner on the « nt«ide
The Under will«Offer a great favor cu tue owner,
bv leaving it at tho Ureas office, beside*
being suitably rewarded.
juueUcellw

NO. 506

_MILLINERY.

Mrcet, between
Or.©,, ©ml c<»DLre atrvoU, » .mall sold I’m, set
with hair o! a decea-il Iriend of the I, ter
The
Adder will be.uiiah, r. warded and cooler
a,real
laror by
the mini. at tho rakas UOICi.
Jure 2 —dlw

ON

•elected (took of

established

hare

we

By selling our goods

Wholesale.

mUK first assessment of Two Dollars per Staai
M. upon the
Capital Stock of this Company, is no
payable at the Oflice of the Treasurer, X
117, Commercial St. Per order of Directors.
C M DAVIS, Treasurer.

)

miscellaneous.

LOST.
mUESDAY Ere-in, on Conftroaa
M.

rOBTLAXD, ME.

Ha Tin* takes the Trait store formerly ooeapled by

TH*-

UNITED

Done Away With!

A Mew Order of

FANCY GOODS HOUSE,
II.

-OF

the

republican institution

In this country, has been the

DESIGNATED ULPOSITOKY

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING

It,

and Chicago—only five Postoffices—fifty thousand folios of transcript ar-,
sent to the Auditor each quarter, the origiuals
beiug kept iu those offices. The whole bulk son Monument Committee, who, en learning
his intention to visit Europe, proposed that
of accounts from all tbe postollices can be
reckoned by tons; and they are maiuly kept be should give a design for a bronze equestrian statue; he felt himself incompetent to exefor the purpose of arriving at the allowance
to Postmusters, which are estimated on the cute a work of such magnitude, and positively refused. The incident, however, made an
amount of postage collected. For auy other
purpose,the accounts of mail sent aud receiv- impression upon bis mtud, and he reflected
ed are practically useless. Tbe great mass of sufficiently to produce a design which was the
mail matter is prepared by postage stamps,
very one subsequently executed, and now
adorns the public square in front of the White
which are charged to Postmasters, and lor
House.
lie concluded to accept Mr. Johnwhich they are held accountable. In this way
son's offer, and alter nine months of patient
the revenues of the Department are sufficiently protected. If, then, tbe compensation of tabor lie succeeded in bringing out a miniature
model ou a new principle, which was to bring
Postmasters be fixed, as proposed by the bill
in question, no accounts will be required of the bind legs of the horse exactly under the
center of his body, which of course produced
mail matter prepaid by stamps, and the work
a perfect balance, thereby giving the horse
in all the postollices will be expedited, with a
great saving of labor and expense. The ac- more the appearance of life; the model was
counting in the Auditor’s office of this De- adopted by the committee. A contract was
the sum of twelve thousand dollars,
partment will be much simplified, and there made for
the bronze to be furnished by the committee.
will be no difficulty in holding Postmasters to
Two years' labor and bard study and be flustrict responsibility each quarter; whereat,
ishcd the plaster model. After wailing nearnow, in the ordinary course of business, the
ly nine months, Congress approprieted the old
accounts of a Postmaster for a given quarter
cauuon captured by Gen. Audrew Jackson,
cannot lie adjusted until after the cud of tbe
and, under various disheartening circumstannext quarter.
ces, the breaking of cranes, the bunting of
Tuere will also be a considerable saving in
the items of blanks for post-offices. The esfurnaces, after six failures in the body of the
timated cost of paper and printing next year hor-e, be dually triumphed. And on the 8th
of January, 1853, the statue was dedicated.—
is nearly one hundred thousand dollars, while
Soon after. Congress voted him twenty thoutbe proposed change in the form of accounts
will require lest than one-half of that expen- saud dollars to remunerate him for his services. The sum of fifty thousand was afterds ure.
warn vmuu iur au equuairiau buiuc 01 vjeu.
Tue present law limits tue commissions of
Postmasters to two thousand dollars per an- George Washington, and that also occupies a
central position in the metropolis. In the folnum, and also lorblds allowances from oilier
low iug spring, the city of New Orleans voted
sources beyond that amount; so that, in fset,
thirty-live thousand dollars for a duplicate of
tbe Postmasters of alt the principal offices already have died salaries, (in no case exceed- the Jackson statue. A farm was purchased
ing four thousand dollars per annum) though on the Washington and Baltimore Turnpike,
they can only be paid after presenting volu- about three miles from Washington, for the
minous accouuts on each and every letter
purpose of erecting the necessary buildings,
mailed, and of numerous rates of commissions, studio and foundry.
iiaviug completed the buildings, he was
differing according to the character of tbe
about to commence work, when a gale demall mailer, aud also according to amount,
there being no less than ten rates. Other
stroyed the studio. Before it was rebuilt the
changes aud credits in an account current foundry was destroyed by fire, but it was rebuilt as soon as possible. After finishing the
number twenty-live, making in all thirty-live
heads of calculation ; whereas, by the propos- statue for New Orleans, he commenced the
statue of Washington, which was completed
ed new law. all accounts will be reduced to
and dedicated on the 22d of February, 1800.
the simplest forms.
The rule for lixing salaries is such as to en- The living horse after which this statue was
modeled was captured on a prairie near Fort
sure ample justice to all offices ; and the provision lor revising the ciassillcation must have
Leavenworth, and was considered a remarkathe effect to stimulate Postmasters in perbly flue aDimal. In June, 1800, Mr. Mills
commenced the work of casting the statue of
forming their duties, lest they should suffer
reduction of salary lor a diminished business
Fieedom, after Crawford’s design, which was
completed in 1803, and now stands above the
whilst they have the assurance of a prope.
dome of the Capitol.
addition for an enlarged business.
Such, in brief, is the story of another self
Tbe reasons for special legislation in thi
made man, and one of the most fortunate of
case of the Postofflce at New York, ate obvi
American artists. That he possesses genius
Its net revenues to the Departmental!
ous.
of a high order cannot he doubted ; and if his
now at the rate of nearly one million of dol
works do not possess all the conventional
lsrs per annum—one hundred per cent, abov
graces of European art, he has certainly proevery other office. The husiuess conuectioi
duced two statues which are original and in
with tile foreign m ills al ms entitle that off 1m
to a separate classification, while its other in
perfect keeping with the manly vigor of the
terests and responsibilities are equally com
great Republic. At the present time Mr
Mills is engaged in taking busts in a m&nnei
manding, and entitle it to a correspond^
distinction in respect to emoluments.
peculiarly his own; and while he is assisted
by one son, who inherits his father's genius
These are interesting tacts bearing upo
he has recently received the gratifying new
*
the needed and contemplated reform—fact
from Munich that another son, who has beei
in which the people are vitally interestedstudying there the art of the sculptor, ha
been honored with the first prize of the Acad
because the more simple the machinery f
emjr, and is the drat American who has eve
government can be made in any Departmen
received a prize at that institution.
the nearer it approaches that standard whicl

phia, Cincinnati

k

uj a

we

selected

and finest

FaeliionalDlo

His next move was for New Orleans, La.,
wbere he stayed about one year, and then
went to Charleston, S. C., and learned the
stucco trade, which business he followed until 1.135, when he commenced modeling busts
in clay. He soon discovered a new method
for taking a cast over the living face, which
enabled him to take busts so cheaply that he
soon had as much work as he could do.
He
then resolves to try cutting lu marble, and after procuring a block of native Carolina stone
he commenced the bust of John C. Calhoun.
At that time he was not familiar with the
rules for cutting a bust, and was compelled to
adopt a rule of bis own, which was a very tedious process, requiring extraordinary care.
He soon, however, succeeded in producing
what was then considered the best likeness
ever taken of Mr. Calhoun.
The bust was
purchased by the city council of Charleston,
aud he was also awarded a gold medal.
Soon alter this, means were offered him by
the wealthy gentlemen of Charleston to study
in Europe. This circumstance found its way
into the newspapers, and in a few days he received a letter from lion. John Preston, (the
gentleman who sent Hiram Powers to Italy),
which stated that he had seen the notices
about his visit to Italy, and that be would like
him to come to Columbia, S. C., and take the
busts ol himsell and wife, also that Col. Wade
Hampton desired the busts of himself and
daughters, and that he might cut them in marble when he had farther advanced in the art.
He took the advice of friends and went to Columbia. After taking ten busts he returned to
Charleston. A little Incident occurred at this
time whicli seemed to chauge his whole course.
WbtlD Ltl quilted to toko loovo of Win. O* l'.totou, whose acquaintance he had formed, he remarked to the artist that he should see the
statuary at Washington before visiting Europe. He replied that, “if be spent his means
in traveling about, he would not be able to accomplish his main object” “As for the expense,” said Mr. P., “If you will go to Washington and lake the busts of my friends Webster and Crittenden, 1 will pay your expenses
there and back, and pay you for the busts also.” He readily accepted the offer, started
for Washington, stopping in Richmond, Va.,
to see the statue by Uoudoo, which was the
first statue he had ever seen. The first thing
be did afu-r bis arrival in Washington was to
visit the Capitol, that be might feast his eager
eyes on the statuary there.
An accidental circumstance here gave rise
to tlie order for the Jacksou statue.
U« was
Introduced to the Hod. Cave Johnson, then
Postmaster-General and President ol the Jack-

vancement.

/

Ml

largest

the

country,

stock of

mill.

friends of the Government will see that our
progress is encouraging in the attempt to
keep in the front rank of an enlightened ad-

man

corao

are now

city

amt found employment at live dollars a month
wiih board ; he worked nine months, and received only live dollars; his employer failed
in the fall, and he lost all that was due him.—
He worked during the winter at a different
employment, aud in the spring drove a wagon
hauling lumber at Syracuse, wbere be remained one year at eight dollars a month and
board. The horses were linally sold, aud oxen
substituted; tludiug au ox-team too slow for
his ‘'go-ahead” disposition, he left his employer aud worked on the canal till the fall, and
went to school that winter.
In the spring he
attended canal locks. The following winter
he worked in a swamp cutting cedar-posts,
aud got his feet so badly frozen that he was
unable to wear shoes for several months, which
suffering determined him never to work again
as a common laborer,
lie then procured a
situation with a cabinet-maker, working first
for instruction and then for board. He next
learned the millwright’s trade and worked at
that about two years, and left the employment to take charge of a plaster and cement
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good time coining has
at last, and
THK
prepared to offer to the citizens of this
and the

Clark Mills was born in tha Slate of New
December 1, 1815. lu consequence of
the death of his father, he was put, at the early age of five years, with an uncle by marriage, whom he left between the ages of twelve
ami thirteen lor imagined ill-treatment.
The
following spring he worked on a farm aud
drove a wagon. He weut to school that winter, working night aud morning, before
school hours, for his board. The next spring
MV-
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THE GOOD TIME DAE COME!

Mr. Clark Mills, the Sculptor.
The following extracta are from an interesting article in the New York Hound Table:
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MISCELLANEOUS.

ANOTHER VICTORY! t.

which,

and comfort of society have been made, aud
after what lias already been accomplished in
this direction, we are prepared to welcome

A

—

CLOTHING.

within the past few years that the most striic! ing and needful improvements in a branch of
the public service so necessary to the welfare

length of oolumn, constitutes

—

—

_

less costly, ensures
more promptitude and leisure for due service
on
tpe part of public functionaries. It is only

Kates of Advertising:
One inch of space in

-...., ,„

aries at all, relieves them of the most cumbersome ami perplexing part of their labors
and responsibilities; and the people at large
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only and leave the fishes fur
ing. This was the only question at issue—the only question settled.
But though the convention enunciated no
formal platform and passed no Resolutions, we
opposing

Hon. Bion

w

It

Mr. Bradbury
agreed to by the committee
being one of the committee—we felt sure the
—

report to which wa have referred must have
been without foundation, for we could not
conceive of any real friend of the Union con-

senting, under

any circumstances, to be represented by such outspoken and notorious advocates of peace-onauy-terms, and opponents

and traffickers

of the
out

Union State Convention.

vention to be held at

Augusta,

on

Wednesday, June 20th,

10 o'clock, A. M.. for the purpose of nomicating
candidate s to be supported for Governor, and for

at

two Electors at

P*

$

£

jL

large

lor President and Vice Presi-

dent, and also to transact any other business that
may come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation shall be entitled to
one de’egate, and one delegate additional for every
seventy-live votes cast for Gov. Cony last Septumher, and one for a fraction of forty votes.
Jamk« G. Blaink,
j
Lbonabd Aidakwi,
N A. Fobtbu.
Noah i-bince,

Nk

Divglby, Jb.,
U B. PRXSCOTT.
Jambs M 1 |*col*,
so*

B. 8. Maurlb.

Fbantis Cork,
Dakihl Lank,
8. D Libi/Ray,
UXORttE P. SXWALL,
M

I

Uiioi

!

8tat*
Committbb

“Little Giant.”

important flanking operation. Wc have quite a fancy for such movements because they save life and ensure vican

or

reflecting

The party assembled at the City Hail found
itself in the situation of the fellow detected
With his llanos «tru ntm in mo uvt6uv.'.

pork barrel: it bad nothing to say. If it
epoke it must say something, aud there was
the rub; for bow could it say anything that
would lie satisfactory to both wings? Judge
Kice, Mr. Haines,Mr. Bradbury aud Mr. Kimball, with their lukewarm, qualified, diluted
pa'riotism; in favor ol the war but opposed to
au means 01 prosecuting it with
vigor;willing
to speud the last dollar and the last drop of
blood hot constantly barping against taxation
and expense, blood and carnage,
would
scarcely be satisfied with the bold, outspoken,
—

unqualified treason of Boynton, Dana, Kmery,
Hudson, and Frank Smith. They could sit
still without indlguatlou and without
hissing,
simply as a matter of prudence withholding
applause, while such fellows as Dr. Maun invoked Disunion as the short road to Peace,
and F. O. J. Smith ridiculed every means
by
which the expenses of any war can be carried
on, aud was ready to welcome Peace.no matter from ichat quarter it miyht come!

Surely

there was

good reason why no resolutions should be passed. They acted upon
the prudential maxim; “the least said is shortLike the sailor in the storm,
who prayed first to Deity and then to the
Devil because he didu’t know whose hands he
should fall into, they also were iu a similar
quandary. They don’t know whether they
got to hurrah for a starred candidate
est mended.”

rhave

like “little

Mai*,” who Is complicated someunholy war,” or whether they
may have to don the emblems of Peace, and
swear by the martyr who is now
just over the
line from Detroit, “watching and
waiting beyond the border.” Under such circumstances
“mum" must be the word; no other would answer; any other might get their feet iu past
easy extrication, and render it necessary for
them to subsist by eating their own words in
what in “this

bitterness and sorrow.
But fortunately there was one
thing in
which all were agreed. They all veanted
place-

The nice little programme fixed up

at Bangor,
proposed by Mr. Raw*on, of that city,
would have given all the honora to the old
Breckiuridge-Dana wing of the party, while
the Douglas-Jameson men who have
crawled

and

Into bed with those who kicked them out
three years since, would be left out In the
cold.
This would not do. It would
destroy
the harmonies of the body.

Compromise-

cherished and democratically canonized word
—must be resorted to.
Mr. Kimball proposed
It. Give us a large, well-distributed committee, aud let them consider the whole matter,
and recommend to the Convention a list of
such men as will—what? Represent
any set
of

principled be the exponents of any yicen
policy f Not a bit of It! But such menu
will harmonize the party, and thus restore it
to power, to that it can once more have
charge
of the favors, aud deai them out
fairly to pax.

ty friends!
So the committee

was

formed, consisting of

professedly as opposite as heaven aud any
place you please,—C. Y. Kimball and
Marcellus Emery, Bion
Bradbury and Henry
Hudson,—aud these men get together and
spend two hours in doing what ? in quarreling over a few bare bones—to Bee who shall
have tlie empty honor of
going to Chicago to
represent a powerless party in that Convention I And did they stand on
any principle
in thus contending ? By no manner of
means.
The committee, like the convention,
iguored
principle, and simply went in for an equitable
division of honors, and so they agreed
upon
two intense copperheads; two of the most inveterate of the old
Brcckiuridge party, who
refused in 1801 to pass a resolution
endorsing
men

other

the war even so far as
necessary to suppress the
iebcllion and to maintain the
authority of the
Federal government, and two
who claim to
be supporters of the government and in favor
of prosecuting the war—two men who

nantly

indig-

refused in 1801 to act in concert
with
those with whom this convention has
associat-

ed them.

Say

there was :ny principle governed the
action of such a committee or such a convention? Preposterous! The
was

only principle
that of spoils, and the
only question considered was whether one
wing should have both the
Joaves aud the llshes, or whether it should

to revere

the name of the

declaration to his

dying

countrymen; that there

are

and cau be but

parties, patriots and traitors;—those who
by and sustain the United States Gov-

two

stand

ernment and those who oppose it. There can
be no neutrality, no middle ground in this

great struggle.

The Barber of Seville.
to]be performed next
Monday evening at Deeriog Hall by an Italian Troupe, is one of Roeini’s best producThis opera which is

When the great master wrote it he
was in the prime of life and full of comic humor.
It has been sung in all countries, and
is an universal favorite the world over. Miss
Adelaide Phillips perforins the role of Itosina,
for which she is admirably qualified in all retions.

tory.

own

refracting

unequivocal on
Douglas man, and

Let him therefore consider
last

Douglas’

Mr.

He was a

professes

Atlanta, the ceutre and
heart of rebeldom. He now occupies Marietta
on the Western and Atlantic railroad, only

1

Grant too has been very successful in these
from the “Wil-

operations since he emerged
derness,” and Lee has found
been worse than useleess.

that niucn of his
Grant steers

by

them and presses on towards his objective
point, the nest of traitors, which we hope

beard the lion in his

den.

llis army Is now within a few miles of
Richmond. Whether Lee will retire within
the fertificatious that surround this rebel cap-

ital, make a stand outside aud try bis luck in
a genuine battle or trust to the
Danville, and
Petersburg roads on the south for avenues of
escape. But we may soon hear that the cavalry of Sheridan, and perhaps the forces of
Butler aud Hunter, have descended upon
these railway communications and destroyed
them.

Lee's army now may he considered
only as a garison of a beleaguered city. We
believe Grant knows exactly what he is about
In his earlier life he was good at til'
game of
drafts, and was always unwilling to quit until
he had conquered his antagonist. He has ev-

idently got

Lee

into

close

quarters,

and

whether the fortunes of war will briug him
out time will show.
In common with
our readers we feel much
anxiety upon the
subject, for war is an uncertain business, aud

safely

the fairest prospects are sometimes blighted.
But we believe the dawn of a better
day la

upon us, aud our hope of
bellion is strong.

soon

ending this

re-

spects. Miss Phillips was born in Stratfordon-Avon, the birth-place of Wm. Shakspeare,
and came to this country when she was some
uine years old. Early in life she exhibited
great tact and talent for the stage, and for a
long time she attracted much attention in
Kimball’s Museum. Boston. Soon her musical powers were developed, and her friends
sent her to Italy where she received a thor-

ough musical education.

pointed

In

Kaust” she

gives quite a new rendering to the part of
Maryuerile, interpreting the character as a
gay and lively girl rather than as the plaintive, melancholy creature represented by
most singers who have assumed tho role.
Carlo!ta and Adelina Patti, Nantier Didiee,
Tamberlik and lioaconi, and William Vincent
Wallace are among the latest musical arrivals
in London.
The Court Theatre at Munich has been
reopened for the first time since the death
of the late king of Bavaria, with Morin’s
Titus.” The entire audience were dressed in

mourning.
Boildieu's opera “La Dime Blanche” has
been given in Paris one thousand
times; and
one of the female chorus
singers who had
taken part in every one of these thousand
representations, has lately been rewarded for
her faithfulness with a pension of one thousand
francs.
A new opera house is to be built at the watering place of Monaco, on the Mediterranean,
for the poorer classes, the rates of admission
to exceed four cents.
Two theological students have written

for she is now

disap-

esteemed

order, and her perup to a high standard.
B#t few have ever excelled her in the characHer reputation is firmly
ters she personates.
artist of the

an

formances

are

first

always

not

an

opera called

Fleurelte, w hich has been successfully produced at Strasburg. Student

love

(Miss Phillips), and confesses his
Figaro (asaucusi), *uo t>mWr * sort

of factotum of the towu and
and

meddling fellow.
their heads together

a very busybody
These characters put

to introduce the Count
But Dr. Bartolo (Susini) watches

to Rosins.

closely; for he wishes to marry
although she is his ward. In thi*
game Basi io (Lcccatelli), a music teacher and
a queer fellow, assists the Doctor,
itosina
returns the affection of the Count, and in

guardian. This greatly encourages
the Count, and, disguised as a drunken soldier, he enters Barlolo's house. The Count
is discovered by the guardian aud is arrested.
This closes the first act.
In the secoud act the Count again enters
Btrlolo’s house, disguised as a music teacher,
preteuding he has been seut by Basilio to
give a music lesson. lie gets an interview
aud they have a good time, and an escape it
determined ou at midnight, and a private
marriage arranged. But Basilio appears and
the lovers are alarmed, aud the Count escapes.
Bartolo has tbe letter written to liusiaa
by
the Count, and thus excites the jealousy of
hit
At

ward, and the promises to marry him._
the appointed lime Figaro and the Count

appear and the lovers are reconciled. The
us riage is celebrated and all parlies aro

hap-

py-

The role* of Figaro and the Doctor
very amusing, and the music sung
Count and Hoaiua is exceedingly fine.

by

are

the

Taken

whole, this

opera is very iuterealing to
the lovers of rich fun aud good music.
as a

U. S. Christian Commission.
The following testimony to the practical
working ol the Christian Commission, is from
a

well-known writer whose opportunities for

knowing

are

second to none.

Probably

no

The opera
Merry Wives of Windsor” is
now the leading attraction in London.
It was
first

largely
gratitude of our suffering
soldiers than the Christian Commission. The
Delegates are on the field, personally atten-

poser,

ding

At the different

thea res at Turin the
operas at latest dates were Arualdo,
Maria di Italian, Linda and Somnauibula.

L-onesi, once so popular m this
country in
Saffo and Poliulo, has left the stage, and is
residing at Caraccas, at which place her hu§band is Italian consul.

Signor Brignoll is tusking a farewell tour
m America, and sings in this
city next Monday au(l Tuesday evenings. Adelaide Phillips will appear at the same time, alto Susinl
aud Mancuei. The musical stars are
floating

about to ealiven the world.
It is said that M'lle Adelina Patti is to
marry her brothcr iu-law, M. Strakosch.
Stigelli, the tenor, is meeting with great
success in Home.

Without

Grog.

Wo have

reason to believe that the first
vessel that were cleared fmm this
port, whose

shipping articles

contained the provision that
grog" should he allowed the seamen on
board, was the ship Fisher Ames, commanded
by Capt. Wm. Cammett, now an occasional
no

inspector of customs. This was in 1818—
perhaps a year or two later. It may be that a
similar provision had been
inserted in the articles of some vessel prior to this
time; if so,
we should be glad to learn the
fact.
It was certainly a very wise
provision; and
had it been generally adopted and
religiously

share the

to

tbe

physical comfort of the soldier,
efficiency the world never

with a zeal aud

witnessed before.
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION.
1 wish to bear emphatic
testimony to the
usefulness of the Christian Commission.
There are two wagons laden with
supplies
aecoinpauyiug the army, with several attendants. 1 have had opportunity to witness the
dispensation of the supplies, contributed by
the churches and beuevolent individuals, amt
can truly say that
nothing is misapplied.
Thousands of sick and wounded will bless tha
Cbristiau Commission. In tome respects it is
a more efficient
organization than the Sanitary Commission. Its delegates receive uo
compensation. Their work ii wholly alaborof
love. It is practical Christianity.
There is
no
complicated machinery in the organization, no red tape, but the work is direct aud
immediate. The Commission was started aud
has been mainly sustained
by those denominations which call themselves
Evangelical,
but I have heard Unitarian
chaplains and'
Catholics praise its work. It is not sectarian.
Whoever needs—whoever suffers—soldiers for
the Union or wounded rebels—all without
any distinction, receive direct relief.
On Saturday morning last I was in Fredericksburg. A long train of ambulances came
in, tilleii with the wounded of the heavy artillery, which had so gallantly repulsed the
attack oil our rear two
nights before. They
had been in the ambulances
twenty-four hours
without anything to eat,
jolting over the
road. I ran to the rooms of the Christian
Commission and gave notice of their arrival.
Iu live minutes the delegates were out with
prepared farina, coffee, soft bread. There
were tears of thanksgiving from
many a brave
fellow. “Thank you,” “God bless you,” were
the returns which the delegates
received, not
for themselves, but for those who had contributed for their comforts.
I have written
this from a sense of duty, feeling all the while
that no words ol mine can adequately
express
the value of the work which is performed
by
the Commission. In behalf of those who are
already in hospital, and ia bchall of those
who are ready to suffer for their country, I
ask for them that there may be no lack of

observed, what a multitude of lives and an
immense amount of property had been
saved, supplies.
Carlkton.
and what untold agonies had been
spared, no |
human pen will ever be able to record nor ? » Great Praise.—In a eulogistic obituary
notice of a lady, it was said she had been
tongue describe.
...__
| married 24 years, and in all that lime, never
I iik capital stock of the National
Bank in I once banged the door. Heaven bless her
Bath has been increased to
sweet
#150,000.
—

temper.

$16,7»6

foreign

The Portsmouth Chronicle
says a deserter,
name of George R.
Norris, who was arrested in Epping and
brought to that place,
committed suicide on Tueeday

best and kiudest treatment. None now remain at Fredericksburg, who can be removed.
Two steamers with wounded on board arrived

Three gentlemen in Saco, the Democrat
says,
returned last 1 riday from a four
days, journey
in the northern part of York
couuty, having
bagged eight hundred and fifty-three trout.
Gen. Sher let's command has been

by the

by taking poison.

Sunday morning, but they came from

Port Royal.

their first encounter with the vaunted veterans of Lee.
In less than two weeks from
the day when they passed
through the city on
their way to the Iront, not a few of the brave
fellows were back agaia disabled more or less
seriously, but not at all disheartened by their

rough experience of active campaigning. Forty of their wounded are now
iu Armory Square Hospital, sixty In Carver

Alexandria, their present number nearly
reaches a thousand and may perhaps exceed
it. At Alexandria there are 81 of our brave

President of the United States to be consuleeneial for Egypt, sailed from New York Wednesday in the t'cisio.

Hospital

terday, that

Leavitt of the loth Regt., died at Douglas

A leading Democrat of this
city told us yeshe would frankly confess that our

Sunday oveuing, where Captain
the 3d is now lying iu a very low

report of the Convention in the City Hall
more perfect than that of
any other paper.
lifted the curtain and allowed the reader to

the earnest and faithful labors of
Messrs. Watson A Farwell, agents for the

Maine citizens

the
now

get

HOOK*.

voluntary

exertions of
located here. It is now

from Mains should be forwarded

as I am reto say through George R. Davis,
agent for the Slate in Portland. The cost for
transportation by Kxpress is very great. Yes-

quested

Sad Acc ide.vt —On Thursday
last, aa
M. Dennis and Lieut. Fred. Beecher were

Henry
riding

terday an express bill of $10.75 was paid upou
two light barrels and one small box, the contents of which might very possibly exceed

from Brunswick to Richmond, when near Harwood’* crossing, the kingbolt of their
buggy
broke and they were both
precipitated to th*

twice that amouut in value. I think our
frieuds may feel assured that any supplies
sent to the Association will be
judiciously

ground.

Lieut. Bsecher is still very

lam*

from

wounds received at Gettysburg, and bad the
misfortune to strike dn his lame leg and break

and

it.—[Gardiner Journal.

Mrs.

Da. Bellow*.—The reception of this
clergyman at Sau Francisco was
exceedingly enthusiastic. He did not arrive until Saturday evening, but the next morning the church was filled

faithfully applied to their designed object.
Sampson, sometimes knowui as the “Little Colonel," is still at the front, where she
went as soon as possible after the lighting began, and where her energetic labors will be as
they have been invaluable to the wounded.
T. S. P.

to

overflowing,

and the l>r. did not
disappoint
those who had assembled.
The pulpit was
splendidly decorated with beautiful flowers.
Since the death of the lamented King, the
pulpit has never been occupied, nor the Bible dis-

|

Brighton Cattle Market.
Wkdsksdav, Judo 1,1861.

At market 775 bcof cattle, 200 store*, 330
sheep,
575 shoals;
fat hogs.
Somewhat less than a fair supply of beeves was ofiered this week, on account of the high prims, some
of the butch* rs having hauled off lor a
spell; sates
were not brkk at price* a tritlle in advauco of last
week.
Prices—Beef Catt/e-Kxtra #14 60; first quality,
#13 CO a. 13 76: second 13 2'j®13 50; third 12
<>>&12 75.
The following sales were made
Por cent shriuk.
Price.
One lot.27.
14«
do .28.144
do .30.14*
d« .88
14
do .SO.»3i
do .28
do .3».13
do .33.13
..%
12*
Working Oxtn—Soue very fine was ofi^red; sevthi" wu purchased to turn out to
..m.
—

I?}

nerl Washington.
Sid 1st, barque Tommie.

iS.wud"a

Hussey. St Stephens

•

position

rebels.

from the

They withdrew

batteries from the river and lied at tl»
approach ef the Union army, Gen Grover in
their

front.

There

May 20th,

was a

skirmish

at

with little loss to us.

Marshvilie
The troops

*

*'

2 000 .d *.j,i4i
1 000 United States Currency Certificates_ 9K1
8 000 l nited States 7-90 tOct).
iu»' |
2^)000 Maiue State Sixes (1869).
wj i

1,000 Bath City Sixes.

^

rictou 20111 D,t» bri* !

Semmesport the 17th, and at Morgau/.ia bend the 22d, when they found a large
mail, h'eveu members of the regiment weie
buried at Alexandria. It was rather sickly
aud a large number of the sick and lebki

[Per
Auatralaaiaa. at New Y’ork J
Ar al Liverpool 21,1 ult. DamaKunil
HowM.ru>
Puri land
Lot out Itch. I.oltlen Iliad, Orr, for Boaton.
Mil ltlti, Oulilon YVvet, Jewett.
Singapore: u■
■

tarn Belie, Calcutta; lath. Colombia,
Y ork.
Kut for

In this city, June 1. by Rev Dr
Miailer. Horatio K
I*«ng fellow aud Miss Emma T Lamp her, both of
this city
In Bath. M#y 31. by Rev C A
King Zina II Trufint
and Miss Avis AdaJine,
daughter ef Geo \V Dunn
E«q
In Bath, Jnne 1. by Rev C Fuller Robert Cam'
ron,
or Southport, and Him Harriet U Mitchell, of B
In Aina, June 1. Char It* t
Mar-, of Bath, and
Miss Naucie J Hilton, of a
In Wialerport, May 19. Cant
Henry A v trill and
Mu* Susan K Treat, both of h rank fort
In Kldot. Joseph W Dickson and Mis*
Betsey
Dixon, kraneis Spinney aud Miss Mary F Tierce
Chas E Paul aud Miss Rosamnnd
Colman,

(

Idg IStb,

1 forwent.

Stowell, Naw

Foauior, for Portland

Loudon l&h, Ang'o Saxon. I’lummcr, for
oaaacd IVal 2lat); lludaon. Pot Ur
snnderlxnd, to toad far Auatrulia.
f Iff the Start 18th, Wild Hunter
Bafdrey Loudon
for Naw York.
Ar at Newport 141b, Sarah A
Stap'e,, Staple,, fm
Loudou. to toad tor Bueuo, Avrcs.
• iff Puffin I*laud
lwh, Columbia, Stowell. from
Liverpool for New York.
c

Id at

Shxugbac land

Sid fm Bueuoe Ayrea March 27, AuvtralL Ilopkina,
Maulmaiti.
Ar at Montevideo April 8. 4’rank,
YYright. Horton
Bid Ita Kio Oiaudc April 13. Hamah. A
Urn. for

New York.
Ar at Kio
S-w York;

Janeiro April II, Uodiae. Wil,oo, fm
Pith, Lagiet. Terry, BuenoaAyraa. I4tb
rllviraOweov. (diver, Cardiff.
Sid Apr.] 13. Agree, It.ompaoa, Baltimore,
b.d iiu l.vgtioru 12tb ult. Mejoatic, Armvtrong, for
Boaton; Util. M.rv 41 Ladd. Kills, New York.
Ar at Civlli Vecliia I2tb ult, 4.ureka. Turner from

MED._

In Knlmonth, June 1,
C*pl William l'riucv. a*cd
fyJ y ears.
this (Friday)if ernoon, at
2] o'c'ock
lu Yarmouth. June 1.
Capt John York, formerly
°* I ortland.
aged 44 vears.
CJT'K unarm tui* < Friday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock
at his late residence iu Yai mouth
In Lewiwton, May 27. Mrs Jeanette
Carpenter
aged 41 years; 28th, Mis Louisa .N Fruean, aged22
ytara 2 months.
la Winthrop, May 10, Mrs Harriet 8
Lord, aged
*
66 years.
■

Ci^Kunerai

I

taken away in the transports. The baitaliou or two companies of the Me. tenth, joised them before
Alexandria. They
were

leavjug

were paid ou
February.

the 3d iust. for

Geu Hanks was
The

own men.

very

building

January

popular among
of the dam, aud

and
Us

vation of the fleet aud army, are ascribed 10
iudomilablo energy aud pierSfcvereucs.
The idea was formed by Lt Coi.
Hailey, a
Wisconsin river driver, but tbe cxccutiou aLd

success, were due to Gen. Hanks, who put ai
the men in vast numbers,
mingling with

working laboriously himself,
ou.

It is added
nounced
to

be

mer.

aud

iheu,
cheering

as

May
“Vicksburg is anHeadquarters of our Corps,
23:

the

supplied from down the river this SumAt ail events the prospect of lest march-

itijj is very good.
further up, we may

Orleans

as

a

If

we

soon

stay here or mote
lose sight of Nev

base.”

Tiik M i-Viii.STi u American says that a man
in that city was warned o ut of his tenement for

paying rent,

and at the time measures were
about to be taken to cast him out forcibly, he
hung out a red flag—the sign that the small pox
not

was on

the premises.

to molest him.

No officer would go

you

ap2 d«m

ardiff

t&T" I will warrant to any person using my Pimple ltanishera beautiful complexion.
It will remove Tan. Freckles,
Pimples, Morphow, Ac., in
from one to four weeks,
imparting to the skin a
beautiful wh to, bland appearance.
Morphew or
that yellow deposit so often seen upon the ftc- and
forehead, vauish by its use like dew before the mornAddress
Dr. J. B. GOODNOW.
ing suu
P. O. Box 184, New tBedford, Mass.,
enclosing #1,
and stamp.
inaylSdAwlm
“Soxodomt” is now attracting very considerable
attention, and well it may. I he art h e represented
by this musical name, is one of the best preparaticns
for the teeth aud gums that has ever been offered to
the public.
We ha\e been familiar with its results for some
years past, and have never know n a case in which
use w as

not

pleasing and highly

satisfactory.

polishes the teeth, hardens the gums, and gives

It
a

wholesome tone to the mouth and breath
Prcti
lence Daily Press.
nichl6 It
—

Your Stationery
AT DRESSER'S, 90 Eichabur street.
Note
i*Rper selling for 0. 8,10,12,16, 18. 20 aud 26 cents
quire.

Portland, May 10.

mayl5d3w*

JEntt i™;!>nr«.‘o«ef;n*klndofF,u™

near

nTCa™8 “4

B1LL

May 38

.Liverpool.Boatou. Mav
Saxouia.Southampton New York Ma\
Beotia.Liverpool.New York June

NEW

38
31
4

June 3
New Orleaus.June 4‘
June 4
Liverpool

print.

50

166 Middle

Street, Portland, Me.

*••• Conota and Bklrta atdr to wider.

ft'

A

lY

T

an
w

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewinton. Knight. Bouton.
Steamer New England, field, irom Boston, for
St John NB.
Ttlnitv, (of Boston) Nickerson, Sierra Moreua via Holmes’ Hole.
Barque C B Uainilton, Bickford, Neuvitaa vim

Banjue

Holmes’ Hole.

Sch Quickstep. (Br) Ip ham, I.ingau CB— master.
Sch W ti Mailer, Baudail, Fortress Monroe—G W
Cobb k Co.
Sch C 11 Moller, Baker, New Y'ork—W New hall.
Sch c S Vandervoot, Baker, New York—Thomas

Royal Phelp

LroyU Wi’Jey,

Danie S Miller,
». T Nicol*,
Josh'aJ. Usury,
Geo. G tiobeon,
James Low.

30
to
im*

61
63
44

•Itf.kte.880
11 «80310

tha Com*6 3U3 670
ar

David Lane,

James liry-e,
Win. Murgis. jr.,
H. K. I Wert,
A A. Low.
Wm K Vodgm
l>«unis Perkins.

Jas. Gaiitard. jr.,

J. Uenrv Hurgv,
Cornelius < .rinncll
4J. A. Ha. d.

Watts Sherman,
E. E. Moreau.

H. J Howland,
BerJ. Babcock.
Fletcher v\ estray,
It h Minium, jr.,
G. W. Burnham.
Fred. < hauacey,

JONES. President.
DHARLES lo*NNl>, Vice President.
II H MOORE, *! Vice President.

W

Applications forwarded and Or** Pol ten*
procured by
JOHN W. MI NCER, Agen*,
Mo. 100 Tom .tree*, bend of Long Wbnif.
FOKTL WD, MM.
Jub* 3.—wlvfcindtojaugt
Subscriber herebjrgireapubiic8eticBtu.il
THK
concerned, that ho has been duly appointed and
taken
upon

estate

himself the trust of Ad muesli a tor of the

JOMICA WAITE,
of Freeport, in the County of Cumboriard
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he

:

rereive

juue34tf

Lost.

Afternoon. May 30th, n aonarn Mournwith light hair, aud i» highly ralMiftftixo
Ann K Thompson, Simp- ! lied by the lo*er.
There is an inacription on the
Vimili-Ship
soa, sailed from New York on the 4lh of February,
hack
I he Under will re suitably rewarded bv leaf5
with 50,408 bushels wheat 011 board, for Glasgow,
ing it at the TURNS OFFICE.
and haa not since been heard from. She registered
Tortland, Juue 3, l»ol.—c8t

of

late

bargain.

lea, Treaa USice.will

*7 DHT.ttki oil
S.Kufi «1 U4
Ion* *j7 4*

JOHN l>.

Chest

A note addrereed to
attention.

1 II

fTTTTtod-f

Caeb Barstow,
A. P. Fillet,

Pres dent.
)e3u2t

for Hair.
4 I* lc‘ (heat of nuprrior style, baring all the
.-V. late.) improvement*, and II lulled with varica*
appartmenta-well calculated for a lar». farailj
having been in uae for a abort time, will be * old at
a

u*

Total amount of Assets,
Six per c*nt InUrest on tho outstan
mg ccrtifioa’eu of profits will b psid to tho holder* thereof,
or their legal represeatative*. oa and
alter Tuesday
the Second of February neat.
After reserving Three and Ore half Million Dollars
of prfti**. the outstanding eertifimtes uf the issue of
H61, will be redeemed aud paid to the boldeis thereof, or their legal representativ« s. on and aft*r Tuesday, »fce Second of February n« xt. from which dato
all interest thereon will cease
I be certificates to be
produced at the time of payment, end cancelled
A Div.dsnd of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net gamed premium* of the Company. tor the
year
ending 3Ut Deoeubjr, ISP, for which certificate*
will h-.i««n*d. on and after Tuesday, the Filth of
April next
Toe Profile of the Companv,ascertained
From the 1st of July.lS42.to Cut 1st of
Jaa 1863. for whtcul'ertifi tales were
leaned, amount to
$14.3*8 R*>
Additional from 1st Jan., 18-33, to 1st
Janaary. U$4,
*.*30 0(0

W.C. Pckersgill,

that on and after Monday,
6th instant the rate of wpgc* shall be* adva ced to
82 50 per day.
JOI1X C. BAKERAN,

Iff

706/02 44

Thu < ompany haa tha following A, aula, rir:
Laiw d State* and stair of New York
btoek. City. Bank an 1 other stoct*. $3 40* 681
Loan*secured by Stock s.andot be wise,
l.tk).7«0
Keal R-tateand Bond* and Mortgage*.
tho
LHvifiends oa stock*, 1 o tercet on Honda
and Mortgages and other Lonns,sunNotes, re insurert* and other
dry;
claim* due the Coap'y estimated at
104 904
Premium Notes and Bil s Receivable,
Ca«h in Bank,
744 ’m3

Lewis Curtis.
1 has H Ku«seli.
lowvil Uoibroek.
P A Uargons,
H W Weston.

—

CLK A It BP.

aeottd with Mamie Kieke
I'remlumi marked of from lat
Jaa.,
1M4. to *1.1 Decamber, 18 3,
Coma paid during tKa earn- period.
Return! of Premium, and lUpeueee,

W. U II Moore.
Thos. I’i estoa,
U**ory C it.

ailjonrned meeting of the Portland United
VssacUtion. held Juue 2d. it was

a

1

Total amount of Marine Premium*.
$lo.vv£
No 1’olleie. bar. beeu l.eurd
up»a Ufa
Rieka; nor apon Kir.- Kiak. diacoa-

John D Jones,
Charles Dennis,

NOTICE.

IIL'.NrKkaa, Secretary.

|i 214 xu 93

TRWTKE8.

sinter's

»
Jouji
E

at the
it.teiiKut of

W. TOWSSKVD JONES, Score

unanimously resolved,

*.

cember.11863.

Premium, on l*»licleo not marked o(T
Ut January. 1863,

lor lule.
of Scar boro', eight miles
Portlao.1. containing ab*. ut »u
<>f good land clay loam, and

PAINTER’*

NEWS.

Thursday,. ...7.Juur

urn

following

aff.ir. uo tbe 31»t lltnobtr, IK 3
Premium. received on Mnnue Ki.k»,
from let January, IN1, to 31.t Do-

tu

free from stone- --well w> oded and
aterr.l cuts about 10 tcus bsy.
luquM1 of JOH N HILL, at >p;ce Mi.Is, bio. 21
to
next
York stnet.
Mtgar House.
Juue 3 —dlw*

9 53
15 08

PORTLAND.

38. IM.

Truateoa, in coulormity to tho Charter
rPUS
A
Compauy, .ubmtt tbe

town

acres

T 11 E

Mutual Insurance Company.
J ’
SAW VPKK, JAN LAKY

JParita
lu

O F

ATLANTIC

VXOTHER

Friday.Jane 3.
Sun rises. 4 24 I High water, (a m).
Bun sets. 7.32 | Length of
days

OFFICE

Ladies.

■

mayidla

__

c’as> for childrau in dancing will be
orgauizid at 175 Middle street, ou Saturday.
juu*4, at half nasi lour o'clock.
The time to be
made earlier sfter the first leaaon.
An evening class for iaiAee, in (2vmna»ffce, will le
formed at eight o’clock at the same
place Terms,
three do lar* lor twelve ieaaon*.
juue. dlw

f

Asencio A Co.

75

Dahlia Skirt & Fancy Cioods Store,

Darning for Children and (•rmuasties for

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Or

75

Our

Fitzgerald & Hodsdon,

val of the in aruing
aeljr.)
Summer arrangements will be in the daily papers
Saturday morning, June 4.
juuo3.—dlt
A. SOttEUBY. Agent.

___

PORT

1.00

Not aar.i at* remaining with
p*ar. > a lat January, 1864,
By ord**- of *h* B^ard.

4th. at 14 80 noon, or on arritrain trom Boston (for tliia trio
w

......

MARINE

1,50

1,00

Total profit, for 31j year..
The Certificate. pru/iiu. to 18o3, have
boon rodeomo<l by ca b.

The steamer LADY LAMG will
a> e Portland lor
Bangor Saturday

Peruvian.Quebec .Liverpool_June

4
America.
Newlork Bremen
Jane 4
Caledonia. ,New York Glasgow
Juue 6
York Hava-m..June 8
Havana.— New York Havana.... June 8
*5,a
Boatou.Liverpool.luue 8
V\estininster.New York. Liverpool
June 8
kedar.New York Liverpool_June 8
City of Baltimore .New York Liverpool_June 1'
Loudon
New York.. Liverpool
June 11
Australasian.Now York.. Liverpool. ..Juue 15
N°va Scotian
.June
11
.Quebec.Liverpool.
Virginia .New York Liverpool-June 18
“tua.Now York. .Liverpool_Juue 1**
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Juue 18
Corsica.
New York
Havana.
Juue Is
Bldna.New York Liverpool... Juue 22
*,'1,,ia.New York. Liverpool. .Juue 23
huropa
J une 39
Boston.Liverpool.
Beotia.New York.. Liverpool.... June '1'J

ADVERTISEMENTS

Si tea in boat Notice.

Champion.New York Aspinwal]..
Locust

Buy

per

Mav 24
May 3b

...

Beautiful Women.

its

York.
York

*'fata,lza<'.New

Good.**

tori

sal-

his

them

•*Buy Me, and 1*11 do

New York

£tua.Liverpool.New
Southampton.New*
Cnwa

...

r»el>r. Langley’* Root and Herb Bitters
For Jaundice, Costivener*. Liver
Complaint, Humors, indigestion, Dyspepsia, Pile*. Dizzinew. Headache. Drow-ftin ss, and alt d toases arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad
blood, to
which all persons are subje t in sprit aud summer.
g
They cleanse the system, regulate the
we Is, restore the appetite, purify the blood, aud
give soundness of mind and strength of bod
to all who use
them. 8o d by all dealers iu Medicine
everywhere,
at‘25,50 and To cents per bottle GEO. C. GOuDWIN A CO., 37 Hanover Street, Boston,
1‘roprie-

$1.50

Our

r

tv

arrived at

Our $2.00 Skirt for
Our

Terri©, r©rt-

*.8tb, sch Amo. Knight, frjm
amden
Ar at IIIIKboro NB2Sd ult, Mb 4 mm..
Irving fm
*•••>• brig L>ouglaaa, Fiupatrick, Bath
CM Aid. Kb 4,urnia, Ir.ing, Portland.
•team.

|oi|

WABH1EP.

New York
New York

LOOK!LOOK!

defphii
Ar atStJohnNB

....

Point
Glasgow

Less than First Cost! I

U*li,aX mht bri« AllBX> E*cry- fro“

Sale* at thk Broker*’ Board, Jure 2.
#8,W0 American Gold.Ip.,
18 <<00
do.
19iw
*•.000 United Slates 6 20’s
i,g?

irgiuia.Lirerjiool...

AT—

Uucksport.

land4

Bremen.

—

dis°°*®«'K>r

93 to 14.

Taltow—10c.
Petti—Sheared 62c.
Ca{f Skins—From #2 50 to 326.

*

My neighbors
tho use of them
JOEL HOW.
....
■”Harare of ( ounterfeits and base
imitations,
tome of which aer signed "M."
F., instead of L. F.
Atwood. The aenuine is signed L. F.
Atwood, and
as a safeguard
against imposition bears an uxtea
LABEL.countersigned II. II. HAY, Druaaist
Port.
ranW
land, Me., sole General Agent.
For salt by respectable dealers in medicine
gener•
liuld SmeodAw 3

SKIRTS!

rOREIGN PORTS.
Demvrara 12th ult, bri*. Lark, Bui ock, frrrn
ar: Circa,.ian,
tlornman, from
*"8W
ork, do.
u,t-b4rMn^ Evelvu Ginn. Ginn, for
(-«®M»®«*r. Nickersou. fordo 11
L>mmou- R>r do 10 days; Stamnede,
■
Jewett, tor do 10 days: Ocean Eagle, l
uce, for do &•
J B Carlton. Orcutt, lor Philadelph a 11 da< s. brig*
-New York 15; A D Torrey,
Gri«n
At Cienfaegos 13th ult. barque El ingwood, Ellingwood. for Philadelphia e days.
Ar at o, Ba> CB Aid ult.
brig Matilda U from

—

me ot this
distressing complaint.
have also been greatly benefited
by

UOOP

Kiot.rande, Ju.t

_

The march from Alexandria to Seinmesport was made iu four days without much op-

Stock

—OF—

N B.

Prom the Red River Expedition.
Ar at Barcelona 12lh ult, Crarina, Piukbam New
! York
Intelligence has been received from the
Cld at Carthagena 14th ult,
Reaper, Lo-lng, lor
turbed. The sermou was very
J9th Regiment giving a full history o( affairs
appropriate to
Antwerp.
the occasion, earnest and eloquent. In the eventhe river 2uth ult, Charlotte W
Antwerp—Aria
on the Red river and at
VY bite, i.nthu from Callao.
Alexandria, from the
ing he preached an eulogy on the character of
Ar at 4ayal 5lh u!t, Fredonia. Burke, Boaton, (and
last of April to May 12tb, when the town was
•ailed
for tV nr rifle )
Rev. Mr. King and gave great satisfaction to
evacuated. The regiment was employed in
Ar at Kio Janeiro April 23, Berk,hire, Poet, from
the people.
IMPORTS.
Boaton
cutting trees and timber to build the great
dam which was completed in about twelve
SPOKE*.
NErVITAS. Barque C II Hamilton
2*2 hbd»
SStCIAL NOTICES.
nudattes, 33 trcs do, 121 hhds sugar, to Cli«se Bros
April 13, lat 0 34 X, Ion 21 20 W. ship Henry Re« d.
days, aud the fleet.released from the shoals
25 days from London for Culcutta.
MKRHA HORENA
April 28. lat 2 If, ion 21 W, ship Vicksburg, Boyd,
Chandler's band came up May 3d, the
C*r« Eluabkth.
Barqoe Triu tv—M2 hlida
July 1.1863.
molatoM's. 49 trca do, 19 bbis do, to Isaac
trom Lam la-h for Otago.
Bin:—During my connection with the State ReEmery.
steamer was fired into and one man killed,
form School, as a teacher. L. F. Atwood's
Apiii27, 2at 25 X. Ion 20 W. barnne St Andrew,
bitters
Were introduced there and used with
and another wounded. The next day the rivliurrii.tftou, from Boston tor Port Elizabeth.
marked success
SAILING OP OCR AN STEAM SHIPS.
April 3’, lat SB N loa 25 \V, ship G»*orgo Griswold,
in bilious affections.
particularly
er was completely blockaded, aud a
Pettengill. trom Callao tor Havre.
transport
Yours, Ac.,
A. P. HILLMAN.
•TEAMS
rsoa
FOE
May 25. lat 44 X», Ion 42 14. was passed ship M R
SAIL*
with the liiuth Ohio regimeut going up, was
Ludwig, from St John XB for Liverpool.
.New
"eU,r.Liverpool
fork
Hat
17
Hasovsb, Mn., Oct. 1.1861.
Dear Sir:—I hare used L. F. Atwood'• Hitters
.May 37. lat 87. Ion 73 06, brig Maosaoilla fkvm
destroyed and most of the men taken prisleulouia.SouthamptoiiNcw
17
York...May
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.Quebec....
Portland for Havana.
for some 10 or 16 rears. 1 hare tried a
May 1#
great number
oners.
A steamer going down was captured
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect.
New York
May 27. lat 36 4»», Ion 72 45, was seen brig A DunMay 21
Bavaria.Southampton
Thee#
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
with the mail.
“roP*.Liverpool.Boston.May
23 bar, ftoem.g South.
\
fl

Entire

oor

At

Co»* wt/A anrf milioui Calm -Sale* with calve*.
*40, 45 «0, Tzaod 88; w thout calve*, *36. 46. 60, and
6), Dry cow* from *35 to 40
Shrep— Sale* u,o weight 7, 71 and 8J; Lamba Irom
b) to i|.
Shoatt—9alle quick at a small advance; one prim'
sPrin* P*P« M®17. At retail, shoals 10
!p\5,

_

We will Mil

Hinckley. Leavitt, Washington;
Shawmut, McDermott, Baugor.
Xr 2d. brig Isaac Carver, Coombs,
Philadelphia;
schs Helen Mar, Baxter, Georgetown IK’;
Atlantic,
Lvnoh. Wiscasset
Cld 2d. ship Art Union. Thayer. Batavia; schs E C
Johnson, Titcomb, Norfolk; Boston, Gould, for
Portland.
S 4LEM—Ar 1st inst, schs
Telegraph, Ellsworth;
Atlantic, and Phebe Aun, Baugor.
barah Good enow, Crowley, for Glace
..•***
Bay CB.
« faMMt-Ar
Via, scbs Surah B Harris,
leluno, Boston.
Araiuh. sens Mary Hall. Poland. Boston; Watch
j
man. Petto, 1* raukt'urU
Plougliboy. Dunham, York
for Boston; .8 B Sttbbins, (’rttmer.
Bangor fordo !
ArSlst. sell Flying Fish. Thompson. New York.
POKTBMOCPFH—Ar30tb, sch Caroline Kn ghts.
running, K iz»6crb|>o> t.
HANggR—Ar 1st inst. barque Henry Back. Nickels. New York; sch Bound Bn-ok, Perry. Bath
Cld 1st, brig Julia K Arev, llodgdon, Alexandria;
sch Governor. York. Gloucester
INK KLA.N1>—Ar
barque Orient, fm Bangor
for Brcmcu (and sailed 8>tL); scbs Myra,
Sawyer.
Portland J*rne« It. Robinson. Gardiner; Dssbing
\\ are. Connry. Export; Yankee Maid.
Spear, Portland; A Jaiucson. Jamoson. Bath
ArAith. scbs Ctica. Thorndike, and Exeter, Pendleton. Portland
Sfd 8>th. scbs Myra. Sawyer, for Portland; Wave.
Roberts. Viral haven to load fordo.
BATH—CId ist. Rio Grande, Greenleaf, (ftn Gard-

,do
s-ravVSW‘A??*

Hide)—lOjc.

Wholesale Trade

B

Starves. Ellsworth; Russell, Murch, Bath; C'larin-

_________________

12); pigs
Fat Hoot—J.
1 eal Calces—from

into the

da, Baker York.
ClJ 2d. schs Isaac

Boston Block List.

The -V. Y. Tribune says the
price of beef cattle was never so high in New York as
now, and
says it is the duty of every family to curtail,
or entirely
suspend, the use of fresh beef, until
the present cause of the
outrageous high price
is broken down.
A suspension of two week*
will effect the cure.

receiving from the State more than formerly,
but still depends largely for its etliciency
upon
the contributions of its friends. Supplies sent

Slate.|

For further information in Dyeing, and giving a
perfect knowledge what colors are beat adapted to
dye over others.(with many valuable recipes,)purchase Howe A Stevens' Treatise on Dveing and Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents.
Manufactured by
HOWE k STEVENS.
260 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by druggisGand dealers generally.
ma>3 dim

to

—

fice,” by the author of “Margaret Maitland,”
at Sd.‘k5 each in
paper covers, or §1.50 in
cloth.

through

by

It

T. B. I’etorson & Brother*.
Philadelphia-, announce the following new books
to be published June 11 th, to wit: the
“Bridal
Eve,” by Mrs. Southworth, and "Self-Sacri.NEW

lug upon a court martial, lias at tils earnest
solicitation been allowed to go to the front.
The Soldiers' Relief Association ol this
city is doing all in its power for our soldiers

and

was

peep behind it.

a

Purple,

Leather.

the North. When it is recollected that
m»nv of our reo-meni*
engaged were old and
thin these facts need no comments.
Major

going

Philadelphia.

VIOLET.

Hon. (. harles Hale, of the Boston Advertiser, having accepted an appointment from the

to

Neptune, Billings,

NEW BKDfcOKD—S14 1st inst, ach Harriet Rvaa.
snow. Now Loudon.
BOSTON—Ar 2d inst, barques Almira Coombs,
Dnnk water. Sagua; I.aroy. Coleman.
Cieniuegos;
brig Geo Amos, Coombe. Philadelphia: schs Horner,
But er: Lamartine, She man. aud Eudora.
Lord, fm
Port Ewen; Sylvia, Reynolds. Addison. A
Hooper.

Solve kino,

The State Treasurer has notified the different
towns in the State that be will be
ready on the
10th inst., to pay over the amount
paid by them
for State aid last year. The whole amount
will
exceed a half million of dollars.

sch

New York, (aud sailed.)
NEW TORI’—Ar 31*t, schs Gentile,
Getcbell, and
Hiawatha, Ingraham. Rockland for New York r Lizzie, Glover, do for do.
H< iLMKs'D HOLE—Ar 31st, brig Trindelen, Law
rv, Boston for Phiiadeiehia; schs Abaco. Pendleton,
do for Salt in; Hannah Grant. Coombs, do for Philadelphia; M G Leonard, Leavitt, fin do for Norfolk;
Fleet Wing. (Br) Causlaiui, Portland for Havana:
John R Mai tier, Willard, do for
Philadelphia; E F
Lewis, Lee, do for do; Gauges, Coombs, Salem for
do; Dwight. King. Biddcford for New York; Cohannet. Harlow. Calais fordo; Elizabeth. Groves,
Aucusta too Providence; 6 Nelson
Hall, raddock,
Bangor f »r Middleton.
Sid. schs Abaco. Gauges. S N Hall.
DlGliroN—Ar 31st, sch G W Cummings, Boalt,

Wearing Apparel.

Royal

3Dt, barques Aberdeen, Lucy Ring,
Mary
•

__PROVIDENCE—Cld 31st,

Cherry,
Crimson,
Dark Drab, Light Drab,
Fawn Drab,
Light Fawn Drab, Dark Greek,
Light Greek,

Purple,
Salmon,
Scarlet,

den, tith Maine; Major A. D. Leavitt, ltith, and
George S. Smith, 31st Maine; Aimer Morton and
Sylvester Drew 1st Maine Heivy Artillery.

and

bid

Rich.

Announcement!

Preparatory

Achorn, Boston.

Light Brown,
Dark Brown,
Snuff Brown,
For Dyeing 8ilk, Woolen and Mixed Goods,
Shawls, Scarfs, Drvsies, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets,
Hats, Feathers, Kid Gloves, Children’s Clothing,

Pink,

Pee ley reports the
following deaths in the
Maine Hospitals at Washington: Rufus Mad-

fact, that in the various hospitals of this city

State,

Silk,
Dark Blue, Light Blue,
Fuknuh Blue,
Claret Brown,
por

nature.

and twenty-two in Lincoln.
How well the sons of Maine have behaved
In the late terrible battles is indicated
by the

on

Black,

and all kinds of

Important

Nellie. .Staples,

Crowley, Jonesport; schs Daniel
Williams, Thorndike, Ponce, 8J Lindsey, Higgins
Milibridge.
Cld 1st.barque II D Brookmsn
Cheney,Matanzaa;
C ha* Edwin, Tibbetts, Cow
Bay CB; sch ▲ Bracket.

Mai»,
Maroon,
Orange,

Ir the subscriber to the Maine
SUte Press in
Rumfonl Center, who sent us one dollar in a
letter dated May 29th, will forward his
name he
shall have prujier credit. His letter had
no sig-

short and

brig* Favorite, Poodle. Barbodoes

(Patektko Oct. 13,1S03.)
A Saving or SO Per Cent.

produced

embracing now Norfolk, Williamsburg, Portsmouth, Fortress Monroe, Yorktown and the
eastern shore of Virginia.
It is called the Department of Eastern Virginia.
Capt. Nathaniel Wjggin, Provost
Marshal for
the iirst District, New
Hampshire, had a narrow escape from death
by poison, on Sunday,
14th inst., having taken
thirty drops of aconite,
mistaking it for Colchicum.

ded, but all seem strong iu heart and hope and
greatly rejoiced at the glorious success in

ship Northern Belle, (Br) for Liverpool;
brig Scotland. (Br) Barbadces.
Ar 1st, barque Sarah B Hale, Crowther, Cardenas:

FAMILY DYE COLORS.!
Black

At IBB Middle St.

London.
Cld 31*t,

Magenta.
For 25 cents you can color as many goods as would
otherwise cost five time* that sum, Various shades
can be
irorn the same dye.
The proeesi*
is simple and any one cau u«o the dye with perfect
success.
Directions in Fuglish, french aud German, inside of each package.

extended,

Among the later arrivals have been many
of the 21st Maine Heavy Artillery. Some I
have seen slightly, and otbeis seriously woun-

Gexchcll of

from her

it $200,000.

toys!

lv£iddle St-

win.

Kxbcutivr Department
I
Augusta, May 20, 1334. J

possible. Of these unfortunate,
sufferers, one hundred and sixty
were carried upon stretchers to
Armory
Square Hospital, where they will receive the

and critical state. Colonel Conner of the lVth
at the same place, though
severely W'uunded
is doing wtli. Colonel Cliambeilain of the
20th detained here till after the week of
fight-

veys
love" and expresses her determination to escape

ciphers, making

3ist, barque Linda, Ilewett, Cieniuegos; EdAllen, St George NB
31*t, sell Mail, Mecrill. Gardiner.
bnroae Mneveh, for New Orleans;
brigs
-;l1" Miller, .Mountain
Eagle, and G VV Barter tor
Boston; Kennebec Blair, Newcastle, Del.
'ORK— Ar31*t nebs Mary Ann,Thompson,
and Kmeline, Jones, from
Kiizabethport for Salem;
Lui-ita. Underhill, Baracoa; Elizabeth flegar, New

Maine.

An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Wednesday, the eighth Day of June next.
Attest:
KPHRAIM FL1KT JR.,
may 23dtd
Secretary of State.

The Boston Post asks, “Cannot America
make her own rattles?” One item of
duties at
New York last week was
for

as

her himself

con-

of the

mayi2d6m

At 166

Cld

Rumor says Col. A. J. Butler, who
recently
died at New York, left
$2,000,000, one-half to
his brother, Gen. B. F. Butler— fact
takes off
one

Proprietor,

Ar

a man
by the name
Eagan, of Calais or St. Stephen, driving
on
the Millinockct stream, was drowDed on
logs
Sunday.

but heroic

here on

Photographic Gallery,

State of

The Bangor Times says

wounded soldiers arrived from Fredericksburg. Many of them were badly injured, and
for that reason their removal had been
delay-

the maiden

letter to him in which the “tells her

shoes,
delivery

ME.

MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

A. S. DAVIS,
Portland, Hay 12,1864.

of

ment however may take place a little earlier.
On Saturday last a considerable number of

to

Count Almaviva

one.

SO

row.

adjourn-

long

Portland

An article
relating to the Cleveland Convcnvcntion is necessarily laid over until
to-mor-

of

ed as

PORTLAND,

barque Pathfinder.

ROYAL SC—Ar 22d, sch Jennio Morton,
Avery. Porttaud.
BALTIMORE—Ar 31«t, brig IJenj Dela**o. Baxter,
Fortress Monroe; sells Sarah
McDonald, York, New
York ; Maine Law,
Amobury. ( alais
Cld 30th. sch-* Sea Flower, Chase. Portland; Wm
Freeman, Freomau, Boston; William Spear, Jones, I
Georgetown
Araist, barque Ephraim Williams. Sleeper. Dix
Island Selin titter Rock,
Thompson, Bangor; L W
Pierce, I orning do; Isaac Morse. Bradlord, do; 8
I- Stevens, Stuuler, Portland
L Gam age, Black, Portsmouth
!*!?
1 111
JLADELPIIfA—Ar 31st, barques Petrea. Sturges, Matanzas; brigs Caroiiue Eddy, Smith, NYork;
Uneep, Higgins, Eastoprt; Kennebec, Blair. Newbun port; sehf F Reed, Friend. St John NB; Ned
Sumter. 1 horndike. Portland ; E A Glover,
Harmon,
key West; H N Wellington, Wells, Calais; C Bvalo,
Ha* kill, Providence.
Returned—sch John Snow, for Boston, (put back

dtf

No. 4 13rown Street,

Cleveland,

the 10th inst.

system.

Tariff bill

love to

as

interesting
is deeply in

Wessler wrote the music and Student Kelricl
the words.

reigning

The

with Itosina

Brignoli

an

other agency, no matter how much earlier in
the field, or how much richer in
funds, more

produced in Germany in 1849. The comNicolai, unlike Meyerbeer, made no
mouey by his compositions, and died in 1849
comparatively poor.
Madame Garcia, the mother of the famous
Malibran, died at Brussels last month, aged
eighty.
According to the Palis Temps, M. Meyerbeer left a fortune estimated at
£400,000.

answer.

10

boys, at Carver Hospital 130, at Columbia
College 75, at Mt. Pleasant 10", at Campbell
0O, at Stanton 44, at Douglas 31, at Judiciary
Square 02, at Liucolu 114, besides those at
other poiuls about the city and numbers sent

established.
Her role in this opera is

a

Paris Italian opera house.

friends,

her

She has not

spite of tbe vigilance of her guardian,

Musical and Dramatic Oossip.
Adelina Patti, the American prima donna,
continues to be the leading attraction at the

prepared

on

—

Robinson, Philadelphia; brig Altavcla, Reed, Pen-

TIIA1EK, W.D.,

may23d2w

JOHN W. MI NGKK, Agent.
Jane 3,1864 —dtf

sacola.
PORT

PHYSICIAN & SUftGEON,

Ihe leading retail dealert in
boots and
ia Boston, have
adopted the cash on

“When will Congress adjourn?'1 is a
question many are apt to pnt, but no one
seems

A. H.

The National Division of the Sons
of Tempcrancc’will hold its annual session at

Ohio,

8AX FRANCISCO—Ar 81st
turn. Kingman, New York
NEW ORLEANS
Ar 23d,

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
C.ruer .f Exchange A Federal Si'..
A porfectOt guaranteed. The
poor liberally eonrue bin

The undorsigued having been appointed Aoiar
and Attorbby for t bit Compa- y. i« tow
prepared
to issue Policies oia lusurabie
Property at current
rates.
tr Portland Opm, 166 Fare Street

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ult, barque Nonan-

DRUGGIST,

•idered.

#

i°Lrr'.e“d'

rt

-AID-

to-day.

tPortland Board*/ Pt/erencei.
Johm B. I (bow ir k Son, Hkrskv Flbtchkr k Co.
H. J Libhy A Co.
Johm Lym< h k t o.

l-ave. a wile
and
much e.teemed
a
for bi‘ »»ny Mitue..
Jhe J h registered 83»* tous, rate! A2 was built at
kenuebunk in 1867, and bailed from Boston.

jnldtf

THOMAS G. COKING,

A female typographical Union has
been established in California. It had thirty ladies and
fifteen gentleman members at last accounts.

ence.

make his voice and his acts
the Union side.

twenty miles from Atlanta. Marietta is the
capital of Cobb County, Ga., and is surroun-

adjusted by a

Cortland, June 1, 1864.

vors.

of difference will
committee of confer-

So it would not be very strange il the “Glorious Fourth” should find the assembled wisdom of the land still in council. The

Bradbuiy sevconvention,

notices of the

of justice to him. He would appear
more Consistent, however, if he would abandon a party now wedded to disloyalty, and

way to

flnall be

Piano-

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

WM. E. WABBEf, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice i'reiidect.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

,b,rl>'
C*P' Kmerr
Vim"
child re.ldinirin “fn
Maine; e waa

|

Company!

Of *itw York, Ojflct 113 Broadway.

vantage.
Ship Jfjek frost, Gideon Emery master, before rc*
por ed as missing, sailed from Bluff
Harbor. New
0,1 ,he 31 st of
January, b und to Melbourne
®he< I*
Tbe next day after »h. sailed,
rSiSE*0
a ternlic xale wti
experienced at Blue Harbor.which
in tl.e port on Hiorc. The *He
ftgg
two d»)Ti, nmi ll n
luted £I°„7
n.piKxtd the Jack kroat
wu lest on Stewart ,1.:..., **
»be h»<i not am.ed
»t Melbourne up to the r.lh of
March; Hill then
are Mime hopes that .be
maj he heard from. 8ha

open

1 8.

IIVTEKHATIOUL

Fire Insurance

DISASTERS.

No. 6 Free street Block.

llos. L. D. M. Sweat has our thanks for a
copy of the Navy Register, and for other fa-

points

an act

our

even now

by excellent farming lands. It is a pleaslocation, but Sherman will not tarry long,

to.

have deemed this statement no more than

we

All eyes are turned upon the movements of
Sherman is triumphantly

wending his

agreed

many other

as

produce 20,000

of Summer Bonnet*.
will, on Thursday, Jane 2,

MKS. A. COLBY
choice selection of

NKW AUVKHT18JSM8M

Sch Ida L Howard. McDuffie, from
Philadelphia
for Salem, put into Edgartown »)th
ult. and report*
wa* run into
by an unknown sch and sustained some

Summer Sonnets, Caps, Head-dresses, ifc.,
To which your attention is
respectfully invited.

A National Bank is about to be
established

reported by Mr. Morrill from the committee

have referred to Mr.

we

these Generals.

Paris, by acclamation, and to
adjourn without any“entangiing alliances” in
the shape of resolutions. It was done; and
the delegates went home to share in the gen-

power was sufficient to make even the slightest twinkle visible. So it will lie again.

was

when the list

well

a

llos. Josiau H. DnirMNOND,
Delegate to Balfor the Convention

section 178, wherein the House proposed
to tax stocks on baud, but intensified section
54 taxing future manufacture. This matter
as

Opening

“Rents are increasing,
as the boy said,
when taking a view of his
dilapidated pants.

in Damariscotta.

Ways and Meaus, on Friday last, will necessarily occupy much time, and several important appropriation bills, such as the Indian and “Omnibus,” remain to be
disposed of.

As

Grant and Sherman.

aud trust he will capture ere many days shal
have passed.
He is evidently intending to

the horizon that no

delegates

eral times in

its

standing and entitled by usage to a renomination—Den. W. B. S. Moor proposed to nomi

masses felt at such an inglorious dodge to
get rid of a corrupt candidate. That year,
when the people were beard from at the polls,
the Democratic star was found so far below

~

as

labor on entrenchments aud fortifications has

eral mortification and humiliation which the

of

platform of principles, and for
the record made by those malcontents did the
convention make itself responsible.

vention

fully performing

Albion K.

sented himself from its councils

insist that the disunion speeches of Ur. Mann
and F. O. J. Smith were accepted by the con-

together in State Convention, and adjourned like “dumb dogs,” making no sign by
way of resolution or enunciation of a platform of principles. About ten years since
the same party held a convention in this city,
aud as a convenient way of cutting clear
from the dead weight of a previous nominee—
Albert Pillsbury, the candidate of one year's

nale

L

from what quarter, or in wiat shape,
might approach us! We

what terms it

When he moved
from Kingston, be flanked Johnston out of
bis strong position at Altoona, thus success-

been

vigorous prosecution. It seems, therefore,
that Mr. B. was misrepresented by the report
of tire committee, or else he must have abits

Fortes yearly.

adopted. After these amendments have been
disposed of, those proposed by Mr. Sherman,
Sprague and others, will be acted on so that

out

Reforms—imporSculptor.
Picket Guard, original poeAmmiss; the Lion’s Roar.

The United States

at

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET
DEPOT,
Under Mechanic*’ Hall.
Special agent fur the sale of the celbrated sewed
Skirts, made by the Belle Monte Skirt Company of
Boston and New York.
EF* Hoop skirt* and Corset* made to order.
juue2dtf

The prize of r double field glass at the Maryland Fair was awarded to Oen. Grant.

timore, starts

of the Union party, that under no considerations would he ever vote for such a ticket,

was

Last page—The
try; the .Mountain

the confidence of the Senate in that committee, have nearly all,so far as considered, been

sat down, and as he did so he remarked to a
gentleman well known to him to be a member

Bradbury—who

Pin.

FIast page—Special Postal
tant changes; Clark Mills, the

been, fortunately
adapted to displays of oratory. The popular branch having carried its
end of the yoke a little ahead,
suspended
evening sessions some days since, and the Senate about the same time began to deliberate
by gas light. How much longer the Tax bill
will occupy the latter body is of course very
uncertain; though nearly all the amendments
recommended by the Finance committee have
been considered and, what speaks much for
but little

perhaps,

AhO tons, and wu> built at Brunswick in 1863, from
I which fort she hailed
brh) W 1- Schmidt, Blanchard, tailed from Liverpool Jai. 27th, for Now York; was spoken in Ion 16.
and has not sine • beeu hoard from. She registered
775 tons, rated A2, was built at Portland in 1865. and
hailed from New York

___

OORB^TS.

Steamboat Notice—Lady Lang.
Hcuse and Land at
Auction—Henry Bailey k Co.
Dancing for Children and Gymnastics lor Ladies.

Tax bill which has engrossed the time of the
Senate for a week past, have

whiskey taxation has broken out anew, the
Senate after a long debate, having stricken

Mr.

request-

«.

for such is not his habit.

For the second time in its history the once
invincible Democratic party oi Maine has

b

matter

1

NOTICES.

-.

Noticfi Cxtiu.
HOOP SKIRTS <V
The beat and cheapest assortment iu Cortland
AN1> ARSON’S

Administrator's Notice—Estate Joshua Waite
Atlantic Insurance Co.—John W.
Hunger.
House and Lot at Auction—Henry Bailey k Co

occupied the attention of the House, and the

standing—

rise,

were

i containing as it did the names of individuals
unmistakably endorsed F. O.
his unblushing treason, and cheernotorious for their opposition to the war and

ed him to the echo when he declared for peace
as the one thing needed, the one
thing to be
desired, the one tiling to be welcomed, no
or on

of an un-

Lost—Mourning

bill and the Reciprocity Treaty
which with various other matters have of late

no small amount of work still remains to be
done before the bill can be put upon its
passage. The irrepressible conflict upon the

ed to

unre-

aud

Smith, and

ant

The “Mum” Convention.

i
v

servedly,

authority

on

acclamation, and those in favor

platform.
fully,

for the purpose of crushing

j questioned character, that when the question
was to be taken on electing the delegates by

incorporated it

More than this: the convention

ded

W

Brown.
Ignatius Bauobwt,
Eugenic Uai.b,
William bmall,
1801.

June 1st,

into its

even

We learn, however,

Such a senthe way to peace was disunion!
timent this convention applauded, aud thus
aud

war

causeless rebellion.

a

The Bank bill has returned
the Senate. The Army

Appropriation

report

to the Chicago Convention, and it
stated that th* list had beeu unanimously

was

upon its platform and applauded the
utterances of a member who openly declared

1,

a

the Bouse from

to

SPECIAL

T'

-"-irnU To-nay.

«*

Internttional Insurance Co —John W. Hunger
Hoop skirts and Corsets—Fitzgerald k ilodsdon
*
Farm lor date—John Hill
F 8. k P. Kailroad—Dividend.*

going
though quietly, during the

very busily,
last week or two.
on

find Mr. B. at

large

at

speak

made it resolution No.

In view of Buch

surprised to

y<

qf the Prete
The business of legislation has been

were

from each county reported John W. Dana and
Gorham L. Boynton as two of the Delegates

in human blood and sinews.
This is not all: this Convention invited to-

division of our national terrilory, with free trade between the North aud
South; who said he was for peace, and that

him for Governor

Oltl a INAL AND SELECTED.

To the Editor

the late democratic convention as a delegate
from Eastport. When the committee of one

nation—to the rule and control of a contempminority of a few hundred thousand

a

somewhat

we were

tible

The qualified voters of Maine wlio desire the unconditional mtintcnance ot the Union, and the supremacy of the Constitution, and the complete suppression of the existing robeliion, with the cause
therereof, by Vigorous war and all apt and efficient
means, are invited to send delegates to a State Con-

had taken

viously supported
sorely exasperated.

ly, avowedly, and uncompromisingly opposed
to the subjugation of the rebellion, opposed
to maintaining the authority of the Government by force of arms, opposed to meeting secession and armed
treason by military power>
and who deny the right of the government to
dor so, and who are iuqualidedly in favor of
submission to rebel terms of peac«>whicb never have been,never will be offered by them ex
cept upon the basis of disunion, or of llie submission of the free North,—two-lhiids of the

himself for

Letter From the Federal Capital.
Washington, May 31, 1804.

very decided Union ground,
and was unqualified in his
support of the
Government in its conflict with treason; so
much 60 that the copperheads who had pre-

not left in the dark in relation to its statu*.
Its acts show its character. It unanimously
elected men to represent it at Chicago, open-

slaveholders, womau-wbippers,

Bradbury.

reported last winter that Mr. Brad-

was

bury

are

Phe UrculaUon of the Daily Press is larger
thm any other Daily paper in the State, and
double Mat of any other in Portland.
raniM—*8.00 per year \f paid etrietly
diecount of *1.00 will be made.

take the loaves

the

therefore requests all persons who are indebted to
the said deceased's estato to make inumdiate payment; and those who hare any demands thereon,
o exhibit the same for settlement to
ALBKEKT II. WAITE.
w3w*
Freeport. May 17, 1864.
Portland, 8» ro t Portsmouth j
Kailioad ( ospahv,
I
Portland, May 31, 19€4
J
No. 41 of this Company will be
payable June 16 to Stockholders of record this day,
June 3.—dtd
E. N01T, Treasurer,
Orrica

MtiNDAT
ing I

ni. net

DIVIDEND
i

—ITU II

Hill

111 HIM—— I

-TO TK-

the comfort and relief of our soldiers.
There are hundreds of the women of thi 1
city, who patiently toil in planning and work
ing for the soldier’s good, and the organiza
tion above mentioned is doing a noble work
in the

preparation of hospital stores, of whict
have forwarded a large amount; more
can be accomplished with enkauced mean)
they

which

needed.

are

They have made arrangements for a “Strawberry Festival” on the Fourth of July, hoping
to realize a handsome sumTor their treasury;
in the mean time any donations however large
will be gratefully received.

Municipal

Court—June 2.

Charles Moor was brought up on a search
and seizure process. lie pleaded guilty and
paid the line of $20, and costs.
Preble IIoisk, June 3,1804.

tht Editor of the Press:
Dear Sir—I beg leave

To

through

the medi-

um of your valuable
paper, to express my
thanks to the very many citizens of Portland,
for the liberal and generous encouragement

extended to me, during this, my first professional visit to their city. From eight years

experience

in the treatment of diseases of the

organs of Special sense; with every facility
which art aud science can afford in the use
and

improvement of my profession, here and
home, in the future as in the past, it shall

at

be my constaut endeavor to merit the confidence reposed in my skill.

Faithfully Tours,
5.

Principal

of

CLjfSON

Tremon^Eye

1 KATT, &1. 1).
anil Ear Insti-

tute, corner of Tremont anil Winter streets,
Poston.
•
P. S.

Dr. Pratt will continue to receive
calls at bis Professional rooms, at the Preble
House, until 5 o'clock this evening.
Cknteal Church Pauisu.—At the annual meeting of Central Church Parish, held
Wednesday evening June 1st, it was found
from the Treasurer’s report that the plan of
anuually renting the pews at auction has

proved

a perfect success; having paid the entire current expenses for the year, and leaving a balance in the hands of the Treasurer,

hundred

($700)

after

seven

the

Alter the choice of oflicers

having paid
floating debt-

unanimous vote of thanks

was

of

passed

to

the pastor, ltev. Henry D. Moore, lor his untiring labors for the welfare of the people of
his

charge.

meeting then adjourned unauspices (leaving less
than twenty dollars (20,00) unaollectable funds
of the parish from the letting of pews last
year; to Mouday evening uext at the church
for the reletting of pews for the coming year.
Who can shew a better parish record.
The

der the most favorable

Hkalixo Institute.—We would call attention of those who are in need of medical

aid,

and

especially

those

who

afflicted

are

with chronic diseases that have not

yielded

to

treatment, to the advertisement of
Packer, in auother column. Dr. P. has
had long experience in his profession, and
with the use of innocuous remedies, mainly,

other
Dr.

has had marked success.

wife,

Packer,

Mrs.

his

is associated with him in the practice, attends especially to disceases peculiar to
females, and may he consulted with perfect
who

confidence.
Col. Con.vok.—A letter was received in
this city yesterday from Col. Connor of the
Sth Maine

regiment, lie was at the Douglas
Hospital, Washington, doing well. He was
(truck by a rninie ball in the left thigh, the
ball passing clear through, shattering tbe bone.
The end of the shattered bone had been

recovering. After

hospital

he received unre-

his arrival at the

mitting attentions from
Mayo and Mrs. Fogg,
nurses

Mrs.
who

Sampson, Mrs.
are engaged as

iu that establishment..

House

Uailboad.—'The Portland
Forest Avenue Horse Uailroad Company

<fc
are

building their own cars, and have some
half dozen nearly ready to put upou the track.
The cars that run the length of the city are
to be paiuted straw color; those that run to
Munjoy, red ; and those that run to Evergreen
Cemetery, gieen. Thus a person can distinguish by tbe color of tbe car whether it is the
cow

oue

he wishes to lake.

The track to Evergreen Cemetery is

pected to

be

ready

in

a

lew

ex-

days.

The Tex Fohty Loan is becoming quite
as favorite au investment as tbe Five Tweuties,judging from the rapidity with which it
absorbed in every section ol the counSuch readiness ou the part of the people

being

try.

to iuvest their money in Government
in times like the present, is not only a
cal evidence of their confidence

in,

Bouds,
piacli-

hut also

of their determination to accomplish our National stability. No better investment is now
iu the market.

Dick Sands.—Thin champion dog dancer
continues to di

aw

full houses

at

Lancaster

Zla.ll. The entertainments given by Sprague
4 Blanchard's Miustrela at this place are of
the best kind, and they should be well patronised.

j^Tbis evening Remington the famous bone
player, takes a benefit. He will rattle such
music out of the hones as will

astonish the

audience.
12tu. Maine.—This

regiment
paid
yesterday. They will leave to-day under
command of Col. Kimball to join the arwas

EVEN1HR

Details of the Battle of Resaea, Oa.
New Yoke, June 2.
The Tribune's correspondent says of the de
feat of Johnston at liesaca:
Our forces bad been moved so as to form s
semi-circle around the rebels, leaving only the
direction towards Kesaca for them to escape.
They attempted, however, to turn our left,
and massed a heavy column out of view for
that purpose. The movement was discovered
just as they were ready to charge. The 5th
Indiana battery was brought to bear
upon the
advancing column with grape and canister,
whea the rebels concentrated to take the battery. At this juncture Hooker's corps poured
int} them such a murderous lire that they recoiled, and soon sought the woods upon the
double quick.
During the night Johnston ordered his artny
away Iroin the front. It was
found after the rebels had retreated that they
had scalped some of our dead and perpetrated
other barbarities. The retreat of the rebels
Torn and bloody
gave evidence of panic.
clothing cast away, blaukets and muskets bent
and broken or thrown into mud holes and
gulches, weie found scattered along their
track. Many dead and wounded were also
found, and Held hospitals, where the dead and
woiuided were left
The Inhabitants of Kesaca all fled with the army. A
quantity of corn and meal which they could
not get off was found, the sacks cut
open and
the contents spilled in the haste to secure
subsistence for familirs.
Kesaca had been
strongly fortified, and could not have been
carried by assault, nor could it have been
I
flanked, a« it would have proved a trap to the
enemy that went into it. But all their labor
upon it was lost, as not a gun was fired from
its elaborate breastworks. At a place called
Oak Grave the rear of Johnston's
army was
overhauled, and a sharp fire ensued, but during the night the rebels resumed their retreat.
uuuaer s auu ocuoneu B
corps lorm the left
wine, and pursued a route parallel to the
centre
columns. They were met with
grand
much detenniuation by the rebels at Caasbut
a
villr,
gallant charge upon their breastworks and barricades soon sent them pell tnell
out of the place underJiot pursuit. At Kingston Johnston made a brief pause, and the
rear guard Bhowed fight two miles
out, but
our forces took
possession of the place without opposition. Johnston has retreated before Sherman to within four miles of Atlanta,
where a final battle will take place.

intermingled.

Urn.

Sheridan•# Surrataful Attack upon Gen.
J-'itz Hugh Lee.

Washington, June 2—12.15 P. M.
To Major Gen. DU :—A dispatch from Gen.
Grant's headquarter*, dated yesterday, June
has been received by this
1st, at 10 A. Al
Department. It states that at about 5 P. M.
yesterday Gen. Sheridan, perceiving a force

of label cavalry at Cold Harbor, which proved
to be Fils Hugh Lee’s division, attacked
him,
and after a bald fight routed them, together
with Clingmau’s brigade of infantry, which

came

Lee's support.

to

Gen. Sheridan

off

Front

1BT TELEGRAPH
torus

---

From Florida and South Carolina—Heported
Capture of Home, Ga.

New

Yoke, June 2.
It was reported at Hilton Head on the 29th,
that the steamer Columbine was raptured on
the St. John Hiver by the rebels, with her
crew and some ninety coloVed soldiers. Tweuty men of the 17th Connecticut’s pickets were
captured near Jacksonville on the 25th.
Salutes were Bred from the Beet and batteries in Charleston Harbor and at Hilton Head
on the receipt of the news from Oen. Grant.
There has been no further movement in
Charleston Harbor.
Fort Sumter was materially daihaged in the late attack. A large
portion of the parapet was demolished.
Gen. Jeff. C. Davis' division surprised and
captured Home, with all its machine shops, laboratories, arsenals, Ac., on the evening of the
19th. The rebels tried to destroy the machine
shops, but failed. This is the heaviest blow
the Confederacy has yet received. The railroads are all in good condition.
Maj. Gen. Foster has assumed command of
the district of Hilton Head, etc.
A (Convention of loyalists at Jacksonville,
Fla., had elected delegates to the Baltimore
Convention.

An expedition up the Ashepoo Hiver, Fla.,
by Geu. Birney, had been unsuccessful, owing
to disobedience of orders by a pilot.
The
steamer Boston got aground, and was riddled
by a rebel battery. Several men were killed
and drowned, and the boat was burned to
prevent its falling into the bauds of the rebels.
Some ninety horses, many belonging to the
4lh Mass, cavalry, were lost The Boston formerly ran between Bangor and Boston. The
troops on board were safely transferred, and
tl>e expedition returned.
Important Order by (Jen. Butler,
Fortress Monroe, June 1.
An order has been issued by (Jen. Butler
requiring that all rebel prisoners captured by
Gen. Wilde in the recent engagements in the
Janies river, and forwarded by him to Point
Lookout, shall tie immediately returned to
Gen. Wilde's headquarters, but for what purpose is not known. Information has been received that colored troops captured Irom Gen.
Wilde's command have been shot by the rebels.
Naval Battle in James Hirer,

Bekmida,

June 1.
At 3 A. M. to-day a rebel iron-clad came
down James river and attacked our monitors.
The engagement continued upward of two
hours with heavy cannonading. The rebel
iron-clad was drivm up the James «river.
Further results weie uot known here.
The steamer John A. Warren left this morning. Canuouading continued until that time,
but it was supposed to be mostly inland.

Tine 17th U. S. I.NFANTar.—A gentleman
of this city calls our attention to the fact that

--.«.w-■

OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.

Storming of the Rebel

Works

Vohl Harbor.

Capture

Enemy’s First Line

of Defences!
Assault of the Rebels tp
Recover their Lost Works.

Desperate

1

THEY ABE BEPULSED WITH GBEAT
LOSS.
HUXDREDS

OF

U. S. regulars has yet been made public.—

Sophomores of Harvard have challenged
Sophomores of Y'ale to a game of base hall.

—hvvvb

wviun'-iu

iu

Fire.

•

icaumiBB

Command

Gen. Cook's

Financial.

The subscriptions

iu autauic

reported

as

their respective fronts. JPhe attack was
made with spirit about'the WM.. and continuing until alter datk, raMlting iu our carrying the enemy’s works onMre right of the Oth
corps, where we still hold them, and also the
Hrst line in frout of Smith.
The latter, however, were commanded by another line in the
rear, which made those carried untenable.—
The enemy made repeated assaults ou each of
the corps uot engaged in the main assault, but
were repulsed with loss iu every instance.—
Several hundred prisoners were taken, but I
cannot say what number, nor estimate either
our or the enemy’s casualties.
During the
night the enemy made several assaults to rewhat
gain
they had lost, but failed.
No dispatches from any other quarter have
reached the Department to day.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Washington, June
to

the

at

830,000
6.000
6.000
2.000

1.650 bbls; State
buo-r State 721
7 66*7 00; Round

70; Extra 7 60*7 70: choice do
oopOhio do 8 00*8 90; choice H <0*8 00; Superfine Western 7 25*7 85: Extra do 7 66*7 7 >: Southern timer; Males 1900bbls ; Mixed to
good 7 9*1100;
Fancy and extra 7 80*11 00; Canada 10 higher; sshs
800 bbls; common Extra 7 45*7 66; extra good

t7

to choice 7 60*8 75.

Wheat—lc higher; sales 9«,0n0 bushels; Chicago
160*167: Milwaukee club 1 61 *1 67 ; Amber
Bpring
Milwaukee 168*171: Winter Red Western 172*
1 79. Amber Michigan 1 79*1
82}.
Corn—l*?r higher; *ale*48.0u0 bush; new mixed
Western and yellow 1 62*1 70
Oats—firmer: sales Canada at f9c.
Beef— very firm; sales «00 bbls.
Pork—sales 1 800 bbls ; new mess 32 (*0*<a33 26;
old do 28 60; new do 3d60t*30
87}: prime d 60*
25 50 for old and new; prime mess 31 50.

Lard—quirt; salesGC0 bbls at 14*15,
Butter—quiet; Ohio 28*40c.
Whiskey—sa cs 2100 bbls at 110*1 32.

Steamers Poca-

Sinking of the Poo&hcntM and Loss of
Forty Lives.
Invalid

Stock

Quaterly Conference (Baptist) will hold its next session at Cooper’s Mills,
Whitefield, on Tuesday, 7th inst.

reported.

leading topic#of

pick from the office counter and tried, by
rubbing it on the wall, to strike Are to light
his pipe. In the evening be took the cars, as
he supposed, of the York <fc Cumberland
train for home, but was found about midnight by the watchman, fast asleep in an

empty sleigh in the depot.*, Wheu he went
away he left a piece of calico, and a small bag

ant, exclaims, Provisions are declining!
From Mobile, Macou, Charleston, aud other

Bak eh's Cavalhv.—A letter from an officer in this cavalry, states that both battalions

dismounted and the
in the

i

B'ifnes*.

than

that

ernment

session.

}

to

YoitK,June2.
transport Nightingale lias
New

Tbe U. S. steam
arrived from Key West.

believed

iutenlions of the
able to it aud

i

This

is a

Confederate

into life

on

Kerry Lady should try a Bottle.
TBO’S. G LOKTNG.
Prepared and sold by

Nevada, Cal.,

the Five j»er eent. Legal Tender
Notes due June 1, will be paid by this Hark.
The
Coupons must l*e detached from the notes only at
tks HanL.
Patties having ten or more Coupons will be furnished with blank sobedules, which they will fill
up,
and the amount due will be paid on the folio xiug
W. E. GOULD. Cashier.
day

did not attract

found at

No, 61 K&chnnge Street, Portland.
New books are received every week from the Sunday School Societies and PublishingHouses in I'hilade'phia. New York and Boston. So varied an assortment, comprising books adapted to the capacity
of tbe child as well a* adult, cannot be found iu auy
one store in New England.
Schools in the eouutry. by sending a catalogue of
the book* in tbe Library, can receive a lot for examination and return at my experse >u •!» as are
not approved t^uestio* Book* for Sabbath Scnools
ai eady on hand. ihsoouut* for Library Hook* allowed, a- In Boston. AI»o Miscellaneous, l it* oiogi
cal aud School ltooks, tatter. Se mou and Note PaPhotoper of all vises, with Envelopes to match

graph Albums, Portfolios. Portmonnaies, kq„ Ac.,
tbs lowest cash prices
11. PACKABD.

all ot which will be sold at

I to

Its columns

cess

a

change

lor

street, Portland
Mui*e.

SO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

^apli

taken in

by

vaver

ACTritaa*

or

AMD OMALIKJ IS

Drags. Medicines, Paints, Oils
Factory, So.

striet
a

A Varnishes.

29

Munjoy St.t

OBIcr 1 Salesroom* 80 Csmmereial 8l.,
(Thomas Block.)
IlKHKT H. lU'KOMHS,
CiiAKLBfi 8. Fob as.

BADtl 111

which

nlim.li. II.
maylftdtf

Inserts Artificial Teeth on Ciold, Silver and Vulcanite ttnbher, and warrants them ia all cases to be a
perfect tit.
Dr. J. also> jflvra special attention to lilting
Tetth. Office 229J Congress street, two doors west
from the our« Bouse.
Portland. June 1. UW4
eod'Jra

h ell selected stock

JOSES*

BLAKE,

And Hcceivcr.

MILLINER?" GOODS,

t' Ah II, of beat
importing and aoction hou«»*in New York. Much i* their
experience
in the bu*iuc. >, and tac.l tie* for
obtaining goods,
they ftel fully coulideut iu bting able to *uccc*i«fully
compute with any drm* iu New Knglaud
Z3r~ Spo -ial pain-* taken 4o keep a full atock of
Uism»' aud Ladiee' SKIRIS.

Commercial Strict,

CklrlM Blake.
llearv A Jonee.
It. W. ..Me,

liOODiD.

-iU«critw* i* daily receiving Irum the Union
X Nimtv Work*. Koxhoro. Mi*.., nil the new nod
desirable style, uf Ladies', Metres', and Infants

'pilK

Bonnots,

Of all qualities.
Also constantly on hand a
large
stock of French and American Flowers. Kuril-*.
Head Dresses, Ac winch he will hell at the lowest
John i; palmer,
prices.
144 Middle street, Portland.
jutitldiui

THE AFFLICTED!

o'elcek

DEiuma,

AUCTION

Lrnrb. )
Peleg Barker, {

city. During the eleven months
w e have been in tow n we have cured
some ol
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients iu so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured* To auswer this quesUou
we will say that all that do not >tay cured, we will
doctor the second Unit- for uotbiug.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician fer twentyone years. and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease*
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the aoutestages or where the lungs are not ftilly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolula, hip
diseases, whiteswtllings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis. St, Vims' Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech,
indigosti-n. constipation and liver complaint, piles—we curs
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

dyspepsia,

shall beta the constant
receiptor, aad will sail
avery afternoon aad avaaing by poblie auction,
tba tollowlnit lines oT goods in <j nan til las to sell:

Woolen, ol all descriptions, llrrts llredr
in variety, Linen, t rash
Towelling,
Covers. Ac,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry, k sabre No.
tions aad Fnaey floods.

Commencing Tneaday, Febraary l«tb.
GEO. L.,PEIRCE.

Widgery Wharf.)

_

w P

By Electricity
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the lasy
leap with joy, and move with the agilitv and elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the frost
ity of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc
strength ; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
torm to move upright; the blemishes ol
the
youth are obliterated the accitiewf* of mature lilt
prevented the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

youth;

LADIES

OUR

Free street for Sale.

FBI HE va'uablc real estate on Free street, knowt
The lot is about Its
1 as the "Furbish property
foot ou Free street ami extends back about 174 feet
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly
half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 171
feet, will be sold by itself
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq.
GEO. E H. JACKSON,
on the premises, or to
69 Exchange street.
julyldtf

Schooner lor Sale,
about seventy tons burthen, now on thestock
at Mouth Bristol, and ready for launching; bull
by the most apptoved models and finish, auaoi th<
best materials; aud will be sold at a lair price if ap
NATHANIEL FOSTER,
plied for soon.
South Biistcl, Me.
may24d3tAwiw#

fiwIiiitK

OF

1

^

,_

Maine Cential Railroad

MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION

FLOUB. CORN AND

}

l#r.KSON8 bolding Meek in tbe olii Androsccz*
l giu end Krnnebee orPrnob«ot end Kennebec
Railroad Company, or Stock Ki nds, note due. ta
And. aud Kea. Railroad Coming will please klavs
tbs same converted into Stock of tic Mein.Cental
Railroei Company /nrlkirilk, as persons
bolding
Stock in Ike lorirer Compasic will not be pet milted to rniv/rec or to rots at the snanal meet
teg
Remember and sign Hauler on the back of old fsrUllcates. aad send twenty-flvu cents lor Reveaa#
Stamps on earh Certificate wanted.
By order oT tbe Directors.
■*>•»■»»J. NVF-, Treunrer.

PRODUCE,

1-OKTLAXD. ME.

BROWN

—

junslddm
6

CROCKER.

I3 LAST EiFtE

RS,

STARBIRD’S

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STl'CCO AM) MASTIC VI OUKlifts.
Oak street, between Congress and Frae Bta.,

Clothes

Cleaning,

ffF" Coloring, Whitening, and White-washing
promo ly attended to. Orders from oat of t<»wn tolicited.
juneldtf

THIS
Krowa
1

popular and coavrnient estabtie) meat i*
located on the corner of Congress uad
over Hunt* Jt writ's Marble Works,

streets,

wheie

ENTLEMEH** GARMENTS
thoroughly cleansed. faithfully and neatly
repaired, and pressed in good taate. to*eonfo»m wth
will be

Manufacturers of

the present stria of fashion, t he cons’ant increuau
ol patronage bestowed
upon Ike proprietor, it duly
appreciated by him, and he assures all who favor
him with thair custom, that no pains »hal. be
tparod
to give them tlx* utmost •ati*fsUion.
N. B. Garments cat aud made to order, ard war-

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,
NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,

ranted to lit.
l’or land. May
dtf

I'ORI LAN D.

Jnldlf

_

attended the introduction by us of
CALIFORNIA WINES,
la not only a fitting tribute to the purity aad
beauty
of the Wine* themselves, but a
cheeriag indication
of a desire among the people to
eaoourage

MANUFACTURER,
and

€.

SMyhi.

a

general

assortment

of

AMERICAN INDUSTRY*

Jaueldlm

The wine Trade Review, the organ of tbe British
trade, oalla them “excellent in <|uaJity aad a great

F. KIMBALL,
MAIl KA C

Carriages

success

l* K K R o9

and

Sleighs,

the tables of

The Most Fastidious Connoisseur*.

ME.

The leading
extolled their
them is that

Sate Rk.'Ms. lid and 113 SndBury St., Boston, Stoss.

juoeltf

NORTON, CMAFMAN

’*

Our brands of these Wines msy be found upon

Preble etrert, (Se»r Preble IIoust.)

PORTLAND,

STARB1KD.

Practical Tailor,

Which has

311 A 313 (ongrea* St, Port laud, Me.
rr* Where may be found

G. U.

3)th, IM4.

The Extraordinary Success

K1ISNELL,
Cni-ri«ffO A iSleiu'li
JOHM

farriwyes

Repairing

uow

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,

Lrtmk?y*h i

and

r o.o m s.

PORTIAS'D.

A.

They

A CO

are

portion of the American press bava
merits, and the verdict to all who use
the

Purest,

The Cheapest, and

Flour, Grain k Produce
Atfg

OJlce

HO* TUB

LAB1L

PERKINS, 8TKRN

and H'arehi’usc iVo. 6 Halt Block, Cemmer*
cial Street.
Wo offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well-known Brand* of Hoar, from St. Louis.l liuois.
Wisconsin. Ac., which we are constautl* receiving.
N., ('. fc Co are also Ageut* fjr l'ittmau 4 Co.’a,
and other brands of manufactured l'obacoo.
fp('a»h advances made on all consignments.

juldtf

Rest.

The

(oBuiuioi lmUili. and lillen' ige*1*.

Portland, Juu* J, 13W.

Compnar

Tuiiokh » Osrica,
I
Wsterville. Mav a«h. 1964. J

__

No. 5 Quit Block, Caoimoro al Sr,

palsied

Who haveoold hands and feet; weak stomach*
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache
dullness and -wimming in the head, with indigee
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain iu the sidt
and back; leucorrhma (or whites); falling of tht
womb with internal oanoers; tumors, polypus, auc
all that long train os diseases will lind in Electric
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation
too profttse menstruation, and all of those long lm<
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a oertaii
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the suflerei
to the vigor of health.
Wt hart an Kltctro-Chemical Apparatus toi
extracting Mineral Poison irum the system, such a
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds wh<
are troubled with-tiff joiuts, weak backs, and vari
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, ii
nine oases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs
oan be restored to n tural strength and vigor by tin
me of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’dock A. M. to 1
8; and? to 8 r. w.
Consultation Free.
|yl41sedt

Auction and Commission Merebent.
JT1WABT, Auctioneerfebltf dtl

juneldtf

OMSKRAL

complaints.

Street

Mfc.

I

DOLE A MOODY,

announce

Hxchang*

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND, ME.

Lynch )

ROOM!

OPENED

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

Commerc al street,
head

e26t he nd t oj a ne30

Wholesale and Retail

Johu

Thus.

particolara iaqnire of the auctioneer
HEKSEY. KLETCIIRK k CO
Portland, Maine.

®£

Grocers,

Granite Stores,

a concern.

Hu removed to the spacious (tore IX
lCxchange Street, four door* below
Merchant’s Ezoh&Dge.
Will receivs consignments or Mercbaadtsa ol
ovary description. for public or private sale Saiea
Cargo.., Stocks and Merchandise .elicited.
Caeb adtaaccs made, with
prompt sales and retarns.
mchl3 dly

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
(Opposite

to close

m

EDWARD HI. PATTEN.
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer,

juneldtf

ONCONURMSS AND RLM STRMRTS

ly
that

a.

FORTLAND.

Wholesale

Electrician,

to the citizens ol
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentWOULD
located in this

pat riot io women an- remiuded, that whilt
such urgent calls for the relief of our soldier
continue, garuuu's to be made for them, will b«
given out every afternoon from 2to 6 o clock, at thi
Rooms of the Ladies' Sanitary Committee, New ( it j
Fer Order.
Building
June 1, 1864.—d2w

aad comfortable
and Urifty

large

7*ut

JEST

Granite Block.

....

J
)

No. II Clupp's Block,

NOTICE.

is u

eonveaieni
on it—a

<-irAucUow,M

the same.
Tor further

And W boleeale Dealers in

palsy

good,

laildiusa

Licenses Noa. 3 and 4 to cot timber fie., in
Caaada,ou the nortb-weet brarch of the river 8t John—
where it is intersected bv the
line between
boundary
Canada aod the State of Maine—and
extending an
said rivar to its scarce, not to exceed,
however, ten
miles by 24 miles each
side, or 50 square miles.
Also, a certain parcel or Beal Estate situated at
Grand Kail*, in tne <’«»unty ol Victoria, aad at
the
irevent time occupied aad improved
by Va. B.
V4est. Esq and formerly owned by
G'orgcYtang
containing three (3) acres or more w.th tuiidiags oa

of

1

a

11

JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

jand dim

CORN SR

a

W patera and Canadian Prodorp,
137

e

Acrtt 12

Sale of Perm I in to
Timber is Cfinnd*—R» al Estate m
(•rand Fall*, If. H.
D EKE will be sold at
pnhiic auction at the cffioi
(f
Hailey A Co., Exchange street, Portlaud, Maine, on Thursday. June 3bth, 1864. at 10

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

—or—

Purchased for

CO.,

at 3

valuable Wood Lot
House
orchand the house andsurroundlngu
isdesirable
-J[°V*trea*’
for a good out of town residence.
Vila
positive— rill c ear. For further .panieulurs spnlr
7
U““Y BA,LK* *
There Is
and out

m * y 2od 1a wt oju n

DENTIST.

at

Datot,

eontainirgabout Thirty
—of

®f

Ilf

DR. W. B. JOHNSON,

ex-

receive

dtf

FOBES.^dTcaT

BURGESS,

c

Aledieal

Falmouth,

Auction.
On WunmaosY, June
15th,

CO.~
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, ‘#M.y
Auction

—

are

mch8uwl2w

maylTdtl

WEBB <k

Paint and Color

maj23df f

ur. w.m.

Farm In

clock r. u., on the premia
Small Farm, ntar Falmouth

Japan. While Lead, Zinc, Palais,
Anti Ground Colors*,

ttVMX ft PALMER
leave to ill the attention of the trade
generHEtj
ally to their large and

TO

Valuable

o

•

ZOUAVES.

Brunswick, Feb.27tb, 1864.

126

kind*, of the

Grateful for former patronage, he hor e*
attention to bnaine**, and fair dealing, to
goneroa* eharc of public lavor.

LL those wishing to Join a good Military Co. wi!
find it to their advantage to call at old ( it)
Hall, on any Monday or Friday Evening, previoui
to Juue 25 h ; also six or eight good drummers. Al
recruits must be 6 teot and 5 inches in height.
ABEL SAWYER,Clerk
Per oner.
June 2. cod3w

^

—

No. 218 Fore

new.

Straw

shall sell the two au<J a half
story wooden Hoaaa
No 31 oa Centre street.
This house is convenient
wnh gsod cellar and flu* cistern in it; lot 64 tdet
by
31 fret iront. Sale po-itivs title clear
june3dul
HENRY HAILEY A CO., Aoct'n.

31

STOVE*. Rax,m, FcxvACtt. and Tut Win
repaired at short notice, iu a faithful tnauner.

STRAW

rT^'

Plated Ware,

Ware.

___

clear'

—AMD—

Ranges,
or

premise*, the two story Wooden Cottage oa the
Brackett and Neal streets, with 8 finished
rooms,— tard and toit water, and other coaven*
ieats
The lot tea go< d one being 26 feet by 80 feet
a renr desirable
property *a'e positive—title
Juseidtd
1IKNKY HAILEY A CO Aust

ON

mayUdlm

britann Ia

M. G.

r»

House and Laud at Auction.
Monday, Juae i*rh, at 6 o’clock r. u wa

PftDT,
PORTLAND.

Portland, May 17tb, 1884.

Auct

corner

Shoes,

R. L. Morse. Portland. Me. I
J. LiUledeld, Lebanon, Ky. )

rurmiee Business,

Tin and Hollow

Spiritualists in Boston, Mr. Tarbell. of
Vermont, had been informed by an augei that
our present war will produce a farniue within
two years. The Washington Uerald says,
Maine Bank.
“Whether he be a prophet or not, we advise ! milE Charter ofthfe Bank having been surrender
is hereby given that the liability o
notice
JL ed,
the farmers to plaut largely. The prices of said Hank to redeem
its bills will expire on the til
A. I>. 1*06.
of
produce |will justify that—famine or no fam- teenth dry Jauuary, Al
BROOKS, Jr., Cashier.
ine,”

nn<l

kF Second hand Stove* bought,

4

meeting of

and.

CO

ON

CO.,

&

RUFUS DURHAM,

Phinney,

Furnaces sand

iV

on

NF.

In all it* braocht*. STOKES, of all
and inoet approved pattern*.

Independent Military Company,

Land

Boots

u.loru lioun- Wharf.

lie wot

incorpo-

WE

the

I

Wharf

H OUSE

HENEV BAILEY

31

House and Lot at Auctions
Krday June 10th. at 3 o'clock p. m oa the

Manufactory end Wholesale
Dealer in

Exelian^e Street.

Stove

Notice.

to it.

A Famine Prophesied.—At

of Portland

E.

by

WOULD

the undersigned, named in the act
rating the ’‘liiterna’ional Hotel ( ompanyof
Portland approved 20th March, 1867. hereby give
notice that the first meeting of the corporator* will
be held on Tuesday, the 7th of June A. l>.. 1864. at
threeo'c'ock in the afternoon, at the Rooms of the
Board of Trade, to determine whether or not said
corporation w ill accept the charter of said < ompany
and to trausact such other business as *uay properly
and lawfully come before the meeting.
J. B. IIhcwn,
ThomasAmory Dkblois,
Frankt.in
Mooly,
3. J. smith,
J. M. Wool.
Portland, May 30th.— td

well filled with advertisements, accounts of
mining operations and reading matter. Suc-

»U-

inform hi* triad* and form*r customers
that ho ha* taken the Store No l*Jd Ew
hanye
when*
he intend* to carry on the
Street,

1st—To choose a Moderator.
2ud—To choose Clerk, Treasurer and WlMffl ngrr.
34-To choose a standing Wharf Committee, and
such other comm tiros as may be necessory to manage the affairs of the wharf; also to transact any
otl^er business that may come before them at said
ELlPHALET WEBSTER. Clerk
meeting
of Proprietors of Portland Long Wharf.
May 30 —dtd

are

tale

May

Manufacturer! A Who:< tale Dealer. in

>

Hugh

Counting
Chase, hi ad of Long Wharf, on Monday, the 6th
day of Juue next, at 3 o'clock r. M., for the following purposes, vix:

them with the “rest of

lor

(

126

license from the Hon. John A.

SMIRK

and

valuable lot.

NO. 481-2 UNION STREET,

BOLTS—from 1 ha factory of David Cor,— 1/ »ar 4 Son-. Leith—a Bail cloth of
auperior
quality— just received tier "Jura”, and for aale by
MoUlLVEUY, KYAN ft DAVIS,
mch25dtf
191 Commercial Street.

T.

paper

MUSCOVADO

Middle Street,
PORTLAND, HR.

liloMAS ASENCIO ft CO.,

proprietors

Peninsula.

j

CHOICE

11 1

Clouets. and an encelleot cellar with a lurnaee in it_
line wnier, hard and soft, and
plenty of it. Good
barn and other out-houses
The lot is 115 feet (boat
by SI feet deep; it la a very desirable property
Immediately after, the lot of land on Montreal St.
directly in the 'car of the above; this lot is 60 feet
by *# fret. Terras liberal—sale positive
Thee we shall sail the lot on Melhoum street
directly opposite the May hew house, 40 by 80 feat a

_

R.

CO.. Auctioneers.

UcMruble Real Ektate al
Auction.
Wednesday. Juur sth al 3 o'clock T it on
ln« premises. we thall sell that
very desirable
property oa Mel bourn street knows aa tbs May haw
The house Is a two-story wooden lioaae
property
nearly new, with eight luished room*, and toad

Work executed in etery part of the State.
'juneltf

a#

Wharf.

Union

Now landing from Brig ”C. II. Kennedy”
TUOS. AsENCIO ft CO..
C. 11 Wharf.
May 8,-lf

Long
THE
hereby notified, that the annual meeting of said
will be held at the
Room of D.

proprietors

general attention uutil the

Bulletin.”

landing

maybtf

Notice.

Emperor

This new Journal is called “Sil-

Mountain

a

No.

*

raay28dtojube«

ON

CHAS.J. SCHUMACHER.

HATS

ail the interest < f which the said E
3 o’clock P. M
H. Jack died seized in the following described real
estate.
The homestead of tlie decease 1. situatrd in
said Westbrook, upon the northerly side of the road
leading from Ueenug's Bridge to Saccarapa, consisting of a house, barn and about 3 acres land.
Terms cash. 3ARAU K JACK, Administratrix.
Westbrook. May 7, 1861.
tnayffcodlm

saloons, many stores, lota of dwelling houses,
mankind.”

dtf

Waterman, Judge of Probate lor the count)’ of
Cumberland, trie administratrix ol the estate of the
the late Edward B. Jack, of Westbrook, in said
county, dreesaed, will sell at publictale on thcprcm
ite*. on Thursday, the Vth day of June A. L>. 1864. at

of 18611, aud now the town of Silver
Mountain has two large hotels, numbers of

ver

Now

Administratrix's Sale.

Pl'RSUAN

I)

or

JOMldtl

10TCS
OAR.
)
371 HUBS nu|w.rior Mu.cov.do, and
3 7 TCS Clayed Mo 1 a■>i.,
il I4III.S frotu Mena Morcna,

—

Orders solicited.
Juuelst, 1864

This section of our domain

connecting

Depository

THE

spring

and roads

junelil

w

largest and best selected Stock oT Books
for SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES maybe

about one hundred miles east

from Stocktou.

Notes,

on

Maine Sabbath School

Mitilda"
A superior
for retailing.
For tale

Scoli'li C unv was.

First National Bank of Portland.

Portland, June 1, 1864.

c

JOHN' It. LORD.

Sugttr mill Xol,i»«e*.
HUDS.

10 1IBI.S

Can have them exchanged for s x per cent, twenty year bonds by leaving them with this bank.
The
interest on the notes will be paid in coin, at the rate
7 8 10 percent, to July 1, and the bonds will be delivered here as soon as they can be prepared by the
Government. These 20 year bonds are tbe most desirable of any of the government securities.
Conversions must be made in sura* of 8500 or its multiple. A commission of one quarter ot one percent,
will be charged.
W. E. GOULD,
Cashier.
Portland, May 25. 1864.
may25codtr

COUPONS

artic

No.

PORTLAND.

Holders of U. 8. 7-30

bri<

)

}>

PAPER HASOINUS.
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

30

THE FIRST Wiom Bilk
OF

ICS.

at Aartiau.
**11 at aoctioB on
Tuesday, Jim 7, at
\V ^
on the premises, the valuable
T.
u
I? ? ?Iock>
Ktal kitate
on \ ork street. known a* the
Kcsdick
I-sRfa^; being about i27 feet on York street-with
0,'«
»nd 1«2 feet the other, to a back
*1,001v,nar® feet—
Sfe?**”!"*
with the baiUling*
on it. consisting of a
grod House
with iu L, Barn kt 1 hut is a
large and very valnab c property—
centrally ana advan ageouslv locatad
and very desirable as an invest m- nt.
sale positive_
tale clear—terras easy. For more
particular descrip^
tions aad
ans call on

DAVIS,

_

ma)3ldtd

Valuable Beal Estate

Fresco and Banner Painter,

GEORGE 8 HtJVT.

by
mayS&llw*

S3

Slcrni More mi XolaMin,
“HUDS
'>•'
I CHOICE SIKKHa MOKK.NA
30 TIEKCES 1
MOLASSES,

Druggist, cor exchange and Federal »ta.
Portland, June 1.1864.
juneldtf

town

the eastern

49

(REAM OF LILIfuS impart* a luxurious
brilliancy to tbe Hair, remove* all unnatural dryntit and harshness from tbe Hair—is
impervious to
dampness and perspiration It is the cleanest and
best dressing for tbe hair ever discovered.

published
recently sprung
slope of the Sierra
a

Iiiiies,

The

Great Country.—We have rca

Sierra Moreoa Molasres, corC harlcna. now land in a
Central Wharf.
For sale bv

ftft^rra IUor< na ^ojassts.
HUDS. ) MDLASSES, just landing from

star, re whatever.
It possesses all the desirable
none of the objection* of
the inferior compoun 1* The high
reputation wh ch
thi* preparation has gained in private circle*, iu this
city, has induced the proprietor to plaee it before
the Pub'ic.

long as it could that the
French Emperor were favor-

ceived the first number of

I

or

nm?fe

III

Premium Paged Account Books.
No.

u

V-rm
Auctioneer, Exchaogestreet.

Bottkse\\«*r, Stationer,

BUSUFdS Prime Baltimore Yellow
Coru, ca'tfoof ech Geo. tt. Fogg
Al*o
Southern White Seed Co'u. anu lor Mle by
EDVY U KcKLlN,
No 120 Commercial •tree!
May 31—cod2w

Cbeapett.

r

juaeld6m

Mol aw*.

Kxch.nge Bt.

any one seeking a home, or Tor investment The
Mouse built of brick in the most
thorough manner—
the situation command, eutlre view
of Iha harbor
and spacious view of the
The dwelling is arbay
ranged for convenience with pantrys, cioibes preaaes and cloaeta—gaa
throughout—haul and soft water—and ia fact iso is of the most desirable loca.
tioas oie-ed tt public sale this season
Lot
vise, d'l by ttp 1 arms will to made to suit pureeaa
key and partlculara of sale ealf on the

M end anti*,

sm'KiiTiiin

13

tor

PORTLAND. ME.

Ij.

AOlWnTek.

BATTEN.

E4DA Y, June T, at S
This proparty. for
Tllocations
and neighborhood offers
inducements

MAN!I Wholesale and Retail.

Received

qualities of the best, and

The Italian Gov-

generous to the

than the

ox

I.XJ THER THIEVISH 1,
ft.,
flan son’* Block, 144 Middle St
Portland,
Or at the Card
Clothing Manufactory, Lewi,too
11 J* Buitwaa.
(JnlilJml
D
Kora*

I

M.

Beal Estate, ear. Atlantic A
Fare
»ls. at Auction.

61 (‘oamcrcinl Street,

/*obriT

23 Tierce-*,
00 DM*.
Jane 2, 186*.

THIS

as

I in Silver Mountain,

Ta»*el*,

elegant preparation for the //air is entirely
fref from alcohol, spirits #r any injurious sub-

They believe this no longer. The Liberals of
Italy never believed it for a single day. Louis
Napoleon has succeeded for a time in throw
ing dust into the King's eyes, hut lie could
not so easily blind the Italian people who with
Garibaldi, are auxious to see all their nation
under one Flag. It is thought by many persons of high political intelligence that Garibaldi’s recent visit to England was an appeal
to English power not to allow the great work
of Italian regeneration aud unity to perish,
The old world is inoviflg as well as the new.

sc&meu.—Adjourned.
A'aval.

much at heart.

HHD3

Oo.,

Leather Belting, Card
Clothing,
Ub Strap*, felt Leaihrr Baris aid Sides.

com

ealtmlut.d lor parties
BAILEY k CO., Auction asiia.

NK*

Juaea
E

Smith cb
xuurAcmui

MERCHANDISE.

Al.o,

FOR THE HAIR.

King of Italy. In fact he is
constantly pursuing a course which dlterly
precludes the unity of the Italians which Gar1,
so

Silk«,

Cream

the sway of the

EVENING

granted

“so called

The Papai. Government.—The

baidi has

manufacture.

“sTa YDS,

.Horena

Maine.

Flour, Provisions <fc Groceries,
No.

Programme.

LEGGED

Sierra

»*<x>P-ngged Yacht Helen
?£*>. Jw.e
I benLey, of about 7
tone, with SaIJ*.
W'*I* aud tackle; a line wtauncli Boat,
,*-®*®*
one year old andI weII

FortlUIid,

JOUM T. ROliEKN A tO.,

Admission 25 eenf*-. Reserved Sea:* 50 cents.
J SI'K ACL'K,
I
II. RI.ANCUARD. |
in»yl7'f

k

LEACH fc ROBINSON.
81 Mild;* etreet.

...
June 1—dim

of the French still maintains this government
at Home, and encourages Naples to fling off

to stipulate for the release from attachment or other process of property claimi d

I

of the

despotism

Soon the cry will go up, “How
loug () Catiline, will th*u abuse our patience I”

Tha Senate here took a recess.

The House went into a committee of the
whole on the tariff' bill.
Mr. Morrill explained the bill, stating that
charges made in tbe tariff' were necessary to
sustain the demands of tbe treasury.
Mr. Cox opposed the bill.
Mr. Klaine, of Me., aud Dawes, of Ms-s.,
defended New Knglaud from the attack made
•
in Mr. Cox’s
speech.
Mr. Criuuell, of lows, favored the bill.
Tbe House here took a recess until 7 o’clock
EVENING SESSION.
The House passed the Senate bill to compensate the petty officers and seamen of the
gunboat DeKalb, which wss destroyed, for
loss of clothing.
Various Senate bills were taken from Ike
Speaker’s table and referred to appropriate
committees.
Tbe House passed the Senate bill authorizing an honorable discharge to firemen and
coal heavers in the naval service, the same as

hateful aud heartless

States.”

Treasury

[Bangor Times.

j ert.—[.Montreal

a more

The bill to authorize the Secretary of the

that it may not be necessary. He is cheerful,
and well cared for at the house of your late
townsman, J. A. Cushing, Esq. His only regret seems to be that he is thus early forced
to leave the command of hit company.”—

A Priest Missi.no.—The Rev. Mr. LeBlanc, priest of St. Aime, had been missing
for thirteen days when a public notice of his
Dancing.—By reference to the advertise- disappearance was sent to the French papers,
ment it will be seen that another class of i It was feared he had been the victim of foul
play,as he had left his parish to deposit in
children for dancing will be formed at No. 177
Montreal a large sum of money, supposed to
Middle street next Saturday afternoon, and
be between $1,200 and $1,500. He travelled
a class tor young ladies in gymnastics in the
on a steam-boat, and was known to have landevening. The lady who teaches has met with ed safely in Montreal; since then nothing has
been heard from him. All anxious search for
great success In her former classes.
him has, however, ceased, for he has been
Union League.—Portland Council No. 4, heard of from the States, and seems to have
taken a detluite leave of Canada without givwill hold its regular weekly meeting at the!
; ing notice or bidding farewell to his parishion-

earth,

postponed.

Captain Hersey has just arrived here with
an ugly wound in bis left ankle.
The surgeons at Fredericksburg told him that he
must submit to an amputation, but he objected, and it is now quite confidently thought

chaser.

the rebel government has commeuceil a system of robbing of the people under tho specious pretence of paying for what it sleses.
There is not, at this tinit in any country on

on

respondent says: On removing four monster by tbe United States, was passed.
torpedoes from the train at that station, an
Tbe bill in relation to the Professors of
to
such
a
list
of
casualcheerfully give place
explosion occurred, killing over forty soldiers ! West Point Academy was passed. It simply
and blowing the signal station and commissaties if we can be furnished with it.
relieves them from tbe liability to military oiThe soldiers i ders.
ry building high into the air.
132d
to
the
New
York
beNew Books.—“First Principles of a new belonged
regiment,
Tbe joint resolution tendering the thanks of
in Brooklyn and New York.
Congress to Lieut. Col. liailey. Acting Kuglsystem of Philosophy,” by Herbert Spencer, longing
neer of the 10th corps, was passed after the
from the Press of D. Appleton 4 Co., New
Tuk 1st Maine Ahtii.i.eky.—Hon. John adoption of tbe amendment of Mr. Crimes,
Y'ork, has been received by Hall L. Davis.
striking out the clause authorizing a gold
U. ltice, in a letter from Washington, speaks
A sketch of the Theory and Cure of Phthisic
medal to de struck off.
in
the
warmest
terms
of
the
and
The consideratiou of the internal revenue
bravery
(Tuberculous Consumption) by Dr. Carl Bulb,
steadiness of this regiment, in the late en- bill was resumed.
published by A. Williams 4 Co., Boston, has
Mr. Sumner moved to decrease the tax on
gagement. He says:
been received by A. Robinson.
tbe gross amount of auction sales from one
“Colonel Chaplin iuspired all bv his coolness fourth
to one tenth of one per cent.
Balk of Rkal Estate.—E. M. Patten
and gallant bearing. His voice was constantTbe reading of the bill as in committee of
the
din
heard
above
of
the
death
ly
concert,
sold at auction yesterday the homestead of
tbe whole was completed.—Adjourned.
calling to his men; ‘Steady! steady men!
the late Capl. Eben McIntosh on Cumberland
HOUSE.
street, second lot above Smith street. The
lot, 50 by 1,20 feet, and dwelling bouse brought
$.'1,7.70.00. Mr. S. W. Wilson was the pur-

places comes the welcome Intelligence that
prices “are tumbling!” Yes, prices tumbling!
This hopeful Editor greatly rejoices that flour
has fallen down to “the reasonable figures of
•1 DO per barrel and bacon to $:!.50 per pound."
These prices show the real worth of the rets 1
currency, and furnish proof conclusive that

!

own

Cheaper

conversation in this nest of

The Augusta Constitutionalist is more
cheerful, there being great rejoicing over Lee’s
victories! and the Editor, hopeful and buoy-

2.

an

Moop Rigged Yacht at Auction.
'm Tuesday, June 7, at 12 o’clock M
ft.
** h,'*i °l Loae Wharf, where she now
Tui

Salt,

Jnneldtf

J-

*»»

Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods,

The Richmond Enquirer

—

traitors.

express companies was reduced
from three to two and a half per cent.
An amendment was adopted, on m< lion of
Mr. Collamer, levying an additional tax of
two per cent on the income of persons abroad
wbo are citizens of the United States.
The amendment of Mr. Collamer, to exempt
savings banks who are receiving money alone
on deposit, waa discussed at some length and

Fire low!”’

recover

where poor women congregate for work and
bread. The scarcity of provisions foitns the

SENATE.

cepted.
The tax

probably

depot.

Significant.

IIXVIII 00NGBES8—First 8ession.

The bill for the relief of machinery contractors was discussed during the morning
hour.
The tax bill was then considered, and
amendments were adopted taxing all tobacco
from which the stem has been taken, including flue cut, 35 cents per pound; smoking tobacco, with stem in, 25 cents; cut smoking
tobacco made of stem, 15 cents.
An amendment waa adopted taxing common
carriers, including express companies, 2 1-2
instead of 3 per cent.
On motion of Mr. Harris, an amendment to
the 102d section was adopted, taxing the gross
receipts of railroads, canals, steamboats, shij s,
barges, canal boats, ferry boats or other vessels, stage coaches or other vehicles two and
a half per cent.; vessels
exclusively engaged
in carrying persons or property, or both, from
the United States to any foreign port are ex-

which he can
the

says: The city looks deserted, except In certain spots—those particular spots, for instanre,

Capt.

Washington, June

Obfuscated.

Wc are Informed that one of the York County delegates to the Democratic Convention,
went into the International and took a tooth-

split peas
by calling at

THREE

mayjOdtd

Dana A Co.
and

dteveu'si’i’ains

auction, the house on
ti led up and
occupied by John
isatwostoiv brick Louse—12 fiuieued rooms—fine closets, marble mantles,kc
Bathing Boom with hot and cold water. An excellent
ce lar with a large cistern in it; abundance
ol bard
and soft water,
rhe house Is iu tie rough
repair:
Hue stable aud out-housea, and a good ice house of
12
tons capacity. 1 be lot contaii s about oue aud onequarter acres of land iu a high state of cultivation,
with Apple, i’each aud I berry
Trees—Grapes. Currants aud Gooaberries—dhade
and ornamental
fee**—also a few sefeotions of < hoico Koaea. The
Horse Kailroad passes tha house,
tor particulars call on
HENKY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.

^

AMD WHOLESALE DBaLBBB

cur-

ON

Box..,

Fish

two-.tore

|"

formerly ow ued,
It
Lynch, Esq

as
description,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggirt Rom,
<
..
o.coologlcalHoxer.
p*“V
bfc»|fK»x
Card ( a»e«.
rowderBoxee,
Cigar Uoxea. he
HI Middle SI.,
(Up Stairs) Portland, Me.
jaueldSm

Shoe

new

w»r»?

Libby,
OF

vaiuab.c,

Oenteel Uesitlenrp, near the
CU>,
At Auetion.
Monday, Jone6th, at 3 o’clock, r v w»
.hall sell at

Paper Boxes,
Of avery
fetich

Commifwion

Lampion Clo* Dancer,—for one week,
mcncinx Wedneaday Kvenli g

LADIES' GARgEHTS Made to Order.

Maine Regiment.

of

DICK
The (

ROBIftSOft,

on

BLANCHARD’S

An Entire Change of

Bouds

nVTTOSS and OttXAMENTS.

The Dainariscotta

&

R.

Auction.
Monday, Juu* 6th,

«,i.»l*®«r’t*nM,eco"^'1<,or-/'le'l,J'h*rd

l*li1IIF|CTOKV.

H.JCMITWMI

on

i" thoroughly finh aslfi
manner;
finished ruoms with line clusets, soli water oarritd
®nd x>n
water-tine cellar, and everything in and about the
huuse neatsnd cunveuient. It ia one of
the most
desirable huuses we have offered >hie -easou
lhe
llorse Kailroad passes within a few lent ol it.
The
lot is 40 by ICO feet, dale
positive—title clear
UENKY BAILEY t CO.. Auct’rs.

and Oats.

joiiaa.s.Djum I

IIALL,

,

at

“‘l *•r.•u«‘‘on,
ft., tlie

alack,

11
.“hLk,M
CJ“rk
a neat audworkmaullke

juoeleod6m

BOX

J.

OPEA EVERY l

Middle St.,

CloakS,

says .-—Most or the passengers of the Pocahontas had retired.
The
vessel was soon discovered to be sinking, the
boats were ordered to be lowered immediately, and the engine was stopped. The two
vessels remained thumping a lew minutes, and
then separated. One of the boats was swamped
in the excitement. The other two did what
they could to save the poor souls till after the
Pocahontas went down, about twenty minutes.
Planks and ladders were thrown overboard, aud Capt. Lincoln, of the City of Bath,
threw overboard scores of life preservers, but
the sea was high and wind fie h, so many of
A chaplain in the arthe poor fellows sunk.
my, an invalid on furlough, staid by the ship
to the last, encouraging the men, and threw
them planks into the water.
When the ship
went down be deliberately threw his overcoat
down and plunged into the sea, not having secured a life-preserver or plank. lie providentially reached one of the boats exhausted, and
was heiped in.
Capt. Baxter picked up mauy
a soldier near the jaws of death.
One of the
saved had but one arm, having lost the other
in the battle of Pleasant Hill, La.
His name
is Tennison, of the 2d Veteran New York.
Lincoln was compelled to throw overboard much of his cargo to keep his own ship
from sinking.
The names of the lost arc not

Slightly

New Loan.

New Cloaks and Mantillas!
84

PAPEIi

o

ished iii

BALK OF

__

MINSTRELS!

Maine Cei.ral K. K. Bondi.
10.000 Gort. 6-20 Bonds
25 Shares International Bank Stock.
10 Shares Bank of Cumberland Stock,
ty* Bank and all other Stccka and Bunds
rent in this market bought, sold or exchanged.
8
June 2.—dlw

LEACH A

Barley, Rye

Luther Dana,
Woodbury Dana,

OPEKAIIOESE ! !

SPRAGUE

Flour,

merchant

I'USt'IUSKAll)

j

*

l°*di-d with Corn in bulk free of
charge.
Wtuehoune No. 120 Commercial St
eel,
And <_ itv Milim, beer
tug bridge.

at it

6.000

Market.

Religious

Anouier account

K

FO*

ASlpJALE,

8t. L. K E Bonds.

k K. K

Of their

Nkw Yokk, June 2.
Erie..113
The steamer City of Bath, hence for WashHadron.144}
has
returned, having been in collision Handing.14<t|
ington,
..146i
with tho steamer Pocahontas off Cape May. Michigan Central.
Michigan Southern. 96f
The latter sunk in twenty-five minutes after, i Illinois Central scrip.12#:
About forty lives were lost. The Pocahoulas
Cleveland A Pittsburg.112}
Galena k Chicago.144*
was from New Orleans.
Chicago * Rock Island.113*
The City of Bath reports:—At 11.60 P. M.
Toledo k W a barb... 71
saw a steamer's light ahead, and pul our helm
Chicago A Noith Western.59}
to port to clear her; at the same time the
Pocahontas’ helm was put to starboard, and
the vessels came together, the City of Bath
and Ecclesiastical Items.
striking tire Pocahontas about the fore rigThe fortieth annual meeting of the Baptist
ging; backed off and found we were leakiug Convention of the State of
Maine, will be held
bading; commenced throwing overboard the
at Bangor on Tuesday, ‘21st inst.
cargo to lighten forward, and sent our boats
The Oxford Association (Universalist) will
to the assistance of the Pocahontas, aud
lay
by until daylight, in hopes of saving more of hold a two days' Conference at North Fryeburg,
her people, a large number having already
on the 8th and 9th inst.
been received on board, but picked up only
Rev. F. D. Blake has accepted a call from the
one.
Among the lost were Capt. Baxter, her
commander, one discharged lieutenant and Baptist church in Gardiner, commencing his
two engineers, the balance being discharged
labors with the first Sabbath in July.
soldiers. The body ol Frank llalleck, of
Rev. A. C. Godfrey, of the Hast Maine ConScott’s Nine Hundred, was ou board and also
lost. The Pocahontas had 101 persons on
ference, has accepted the chaplaincy of the 20th

board.

A

now

Nrw Yobk, Jane 2
Second Board.—Stocks betUr.
American Gold.191
United States 5-20 coupons.106
Treasury 7 3-10ths,.110
Missouri 6’s. 703
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 82}
New York Central,. 138}

Chaplain.

At. k

CoiiiiuiMsioii

SALES.

Brick lloukv

W»

diai .ek in

Meal and

7th,

Admission 75cents. Keaesorved Mat *1.00.
beat may be secured for both
ights Friday next
A. M.,ami on Saturday for either
nigh*, at
Paine's music store
Door open at 7j—concert commence at 8 o’clock,
tuueldtf

^AUCTION

Also, Ground Bock Salt.

With thu above btar cast

hand
Elkuast Stoc
of
JJ4VK
Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas,

Coffee—heavy.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—very firm
Freights to Liverpool—quiet

hontas and City of Hath.

Money Brokers,

state of Maine Bonds,
Bath City Bond*

June

LANCASTER

EXCHANGE

6th,

Sivi^lia.

Dounizetti Delightful Comic Opera:
L> O N.
1*

HAVK FOR DA LK

Flour—receipts-bbls; sales
Western closed 6* 10c bightr.

and

ite

Tuesday Evening,

w*. H. WOOD St soft,

And

June

(file Barber of Sovelle.)
Misa A. l-HILLll’S in tier admirable role
of Korina.
Mb Btilbibl.l. Aln.avivu.
BIG. MAM’L'al, Kig.ro,
SIG. Sl.MM. in bi« gn .t role of Don U.rtolo.
SlG. I,U< ATKI.I.r Don Ha,Bio,
MMK. ZAITCCCI. Bertha.

—

BUROIN,

Tuesday Evenings,

Bar Inert*

tl

one feeling
humbug !_
There is nothing dignified nor manly about you.
Give ns manliness, even in a
Copperhead.
[Chicago Tribune.

STOCK

&

presented Kmini't famous comic opera,

gages is farcical, and can inspire but
Mr. Manton Marble you are a

N«w Yobk. June 6.
sales 700 bales at 107 lor middling

Cotton—eani^r;
upland*.

Monday

Iflondny livening,
Will bo

The alliterative editor of the New York
Mr. Manton Marble, has addressed a
letter to the President, on the recent
suppression of his establishment, which is about on
par
with the productions of the Belle
Blossoms,
Jennie Junipers, and other alliterative writers
of the day. The silly twaddle in which he en-

Note York Market.

8ugar—dull.

an

On

EDWARD H.

s

June Oth and 7th, under the Musical Direction ol
SIG. HENDELAKI.

NEW

the 10-40 loan to-day,
Treasury Department,

give

in Portland

T%vo Grand Operatic Perlormauci

2.

amounted to $1,030,000.

DISTRESSING MARINE DISASTER.

Gallant Conduct of

thi

World,

nnothrr

Expedition
Bluffs, West Virginia, 1
May 31. (
(Jen. Cook’s command has started in flue
spirits on a second expedition.
n

Meadow

to

Collision between

Will

A New York fashion writer
says heads an
dressed in the most grotesque and absurd way.
They are so padded, frifczled and rolled up thal
there is no likeness of the human head
left, bul
they look like some mighty pincushion. We
trust such a ridiculous fashion will not reach

Philadelphia, June 2.
Ten buildings on North Delaware Avenue,
occupied by iron dealers, tobacco manufacturers and commissiou merchants, were badly
damaged by fire this morning. Loss about
♦00,000.

War Dspaktmkitt,
I
Washington, June 2—9.30 P. M. (
To Mitj. Urn. DU:—A dispatch from Gen.
Grant, dated this morning, June 2d, at Betliaaida Church, 7 o’clock A. 11., has just been
received.
It states that yesterday afternoon
an attack was ordered to be made on our left
at Cold Harbor by the Bill
corps, and the
troops under Smith, Warren, Burnside and

Torpedo Explosion.
New Yore. June 2.
The Herald's Bachellor’s Creek, N. C., cor-

of tbe brave boys of that regiment
were enlisted in this city, and hare auxious
triends here waiting iu suspense. We shall

usual place and hour this (Friday) evening.

A college regatta will take place in Bostoi
Harbor on the llthinst.
Boats from Harvard
Yale, Union and Brown will be present. Or
the same day there will be a billiard match. Th<

_

Terri tic

Many

men are employed as
intrenchments in front of Gen.
Butler’s forces. The sharp-shooters of the
the rebels annoy them considerably when they
venture beyond the works.

present year.

CARDS.

Cortt,

in America.

fill 11C public are re*p otiuliy informed that Du
J- p.iuoipai lirio artists from the
Italian Onrrc
Academy ol Music, New Vork, lloston a ini 1’hi la
deiphia, including
MISS ADELAIDE
PHILLIPS,
Tht celebrattd Piima Donna (outraito.
SJ(j. iSKhiN 'Ll, Primo Tetiore,
8I(i. MANCUbl, Primo baritone,
81(J. 8USJNI, HasFo l'rotondo,
MME. ZAFtiOCI, 8ccoud Donna,
S1G. NAKDINt, & Siy. Loratelti, 2d basD,

ns.

PRISOXERS

CAPTURED

8ig. Brignoli's Farewell

jm.SliXloss
wboubale

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

In ltjtid the amount of gold received frou
Nevada was #30,000,000. It is estimated tha
#15,000 000 will be received from Colorado tin

Fortress Monroe, June I.
The wounded officers and soldiers in the
Chesapeahe and Hampton hospitals are doing
extremely well. All the severest cases are in
these hospitals, as the slightly wounded have
been removed further North.
Lieut. Hunt, commanding Co. L Howard's
batteiy, 4th U. S. Artillery, was drowned in
the York river, on the night of the 30th, by
falling overboard from the steamer which was
conveying the battery to White House.

j

DBliBlNQ BaLi/.'
Italian Oporal

Aspiring officers and Tery young men in a;
learn from the history ot such men as Gen
Grant, that profanity is not essential to the sue
cess of the soldier, or the
dignity of a man.

From Fortress Monroe.

of the

__

ENTERTA 1NM ENTS.

balmoral skirt, uuion down !

Portland Daily Press.

fist of the killed and wounded of the 17th

infantry

A woman in Providence, stole a star spangle 1
banner, the other day, and a search for it re
vcaled the fact that she had converted it into

Washington, June 2.
Alfred Denney, of f >hio, has been appointee
Indian Agent for Upper Idissouri. This is
the first appointment under the law to organize the territorial government of Montano.
Medical inspector Hamlin says the statistics of the hospitals of this department show
remarkable results.
The rates of mortality
are less than four percent., while the
splendid
! hospitals of London exhibit a mortality ol
more than nine per cent., and those of Paris
more than ten per cent.
In the hospitals ol
Boshrus during the Crimean war, the death
at
rate was tweuty per cent, and in those in the
Crimea the rale was over lout teen per cent.
I

re-

possession of the place. He redark that he had a considerable
ported
number of prisoners, ami that there were
many rebel dead on the field. He was ordered
to hold the position, and at 10 P. M. the Oth
corps was sent out to occupy it.
li e have not yet beard from Gens. Wright
or Sheridan this morning, and do not know
whether the former got his troops to thgir
destination. Gen. Smith must be close upon
Wright’s column. This morning the enemy
are also moving a heavy column in the same
direction. The order has just gone out to
Gen. Warren to fall upon their flank.
Wilson had a fight last night near Hanovar
Court House with Young's brigade of cavalry. ne routed Y’oung, killing and capturing
many. There has been a great deal of artillery firing in that direction this morning.
Gen. Warren reported last night that in the
fight of Monday afternoon, near llettesdy’s
Church, Col. Tyrrell, of the 13th Va., and
Col. Willeys, commanding I’egram's brigade,
were killed.
Col. Christian, of the 40th Penn.,
was wounded and captured, as also was the
General
of Pomeroy's brigade. Ten
Adjutant
other commissioned officers and seventy privates were captured. Sixty rebels were buried
on the field In our centre.
Gen. Hurnside reports his advanced line as
being this morning within one and a half
miles of Mechanicsville.
No other military intelligence has been received by this Department since yesterday.
Edwin M. Stanton.
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
at

city will give the soldiers
a breakfast at Camp Berry this morning before they leave. The regiment will euipark
at New York on hoard the steamer Mississippi, for New Orleans.

are

Washington.

mained In

my of the Gulf.
The ladies of this

no

PAPERS.

saw-

ed off, and Lhe Colonel was

1

__J-_

The Ladies’ Christian Commission.
and sacrifices which the warm-hearted womei 1
of our city and land freely contribute toward]

is

ja,"gg=g——

BY TELEGRAPH

The world knows but little of the labor

a

■munm.

'L",

rOKTLAM) AX’D VICINITY.

WHO ABB THI

Aud the

only

one

maytoeodlm

&

CO„

FIONKK3 lU'l'BB,

in the Atlauiic States
olusively ia

CALIFORNIA
j

OF,

dealing

WIXE8,

ex*

<

———Hi — ■

..Ilia

HOTELS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

BAY

Picket Guard.
On the “Old Dominion’s" Sacred Soil
By the blixlng camp-tirj's light,
A Union §.Idler bravo and bold,
Throigh tba a >mbr« twilight gray and cold,

P^JYalkj^bis lonely

boat

I

of the

—

breeze

damp night

AMD

—

S be turns to h<s b at again.
ho paces to and fro,
Of his near New England home,
Of hia mother, who prays or her absent sou,
lis thinks

Of the
And

as

lengthened pace,

hit beat with

over

seeing that loved and absent face,
through tho damp and falling daw.

btill

•••••

•

A singular sound
Tho

through the glcom,
soldier’s quick challenge calling,
comes

clear, a Sou them cheer,
And the galloping fed of squadrons near,
Nearer and nearer fail ng.

Sudden and

Sabre stroke ringing

barrel of

ou

respectfully

PUBLISHING HOUSE.
A

steel,

raining round,
falling by brave men slain,
And returning to sletp—their long sleep—again
V n the oold unpitying ground.
Leaden showed

Brave

men are

All is over, the oamp it quiet
Aud the news on wings of

BAILEY AND NOYES,

again;

light,

Strs ms through the North, bringing words of woe,
To the home of the Sentry brave and tine,
Who stood to his post that night.
Kkxt Karlk.
Fo*t 1'asblk, May Uth, 1834.
—■■■

Booksellers and Publishers,

Tfl« Molhtju.v Ammiss.—A correspondent of the Portland (Oregon) Times, wriliug
of this comparatively but little knowu animal,

(VOBK1BLT
▲re

—

for

Lowest Wholesale Price*.

following

Jules Gerard—but six to nine miles is
way to bear a lion roar: “Tbe very

Is

from

a

good

All of the School
Used in this State,

with

er

lowing

SHOE

By Weld

The

and tale of ladies' boot* and
alioea for the las' thirty yoara in Boston; and there
are few ahoo-dealwr* in hew England who have not
heard of John Kiinba I. boot aud shoe deaior. and
luteiitor ol what ia called the Kimball Last, formerly o 43 fremout Kow, Boston ilia long experience
OB o man a acturer will enable him to furnish a better
fitting boot than can be found elBewh<r« in the
bta?«-a. and ho ia now supply »ug the beet retail »tore«
iu Mo-ton. In order io make it an object for some
weil entabliaued dealer, haring a good share of the
best class of trade, he will give an obligation for one
year or more, to *eii to oue firm ouly, in any c ty or
town. Oue great advautaxe iu this arrangement
ia.
that a larger Block and variety can be
kept, which
will ca'l a
number of beat class customers to
any atore having the oubccriber’a go< da.

larger

JOHN KIMBALL,
2. UAWIUHS ST., BOSTON, MASS

-AMD

BUSINE8S

k

Progressive Parsing
By

Weld k

on

a

ic

Quackenbos.

Weld's

Parsing

CUBED BY INHALING

B. k N., also publish 11 krbim ai'h Anti-Akuo
ur

8tbthm

Eelootod from New Vork and Uoston markets.
Our Ladies' work is from th* celebrated Hunt
Manufactory of New Vork.

Congro«s fur gentleman's wear; Fat. ut Leather Coogr-e», and Calf Congress lia,moral, and ew Fiance
lb ek e Houle.
Have you seen the new style CRWTED-FRQHT
Bl UK LE BOOT, now made by McC'ar
hy k iirr
ryr tor neatness, comtort and beau v, it surpass-,
anything ever got up in this oily. Call and see it
sampl s alwa,.sou hand at the old stand of M. lie-

ityle

of

New

Writing

they are admitted

At

Books

to

Saperinteadeat

be the most practical Copy

of Piblit Schools of the State of laiae.

Besides the above list which
ial contracts

are

for

Progressive

Series

t

l“

Where
The
it,
displayed
the simple, yet sc entlBq
of its worknw’
it* frr>at strength and ab pilnoiplvs
eno«> of friction in
lbs wide r. go of i„
.kn.ci.y
"
#"0» mns'in or tl,, toavleet lea'lmr mol
H * alike on bdh tide*.
eue of
its
.and
durability, render it Just tlie th
a»lad, yet so long sought for in rain
^K’oiarjg
C W, IIOHIA BON k
A gents
of Con*rt“«>i
F«blo
Jnna

workmanship

cal.

Geographies.

S

lias

to the

seat

coming

to

or

Hand !

Country Dealers who

the city, may write to

what

amount ihey pure bans at

lend

them

a

us

ONE

are

will

we

fist of

I

30 Md 58

Exchange Street,

maySMSm

GUNS,

RIFLES,

Aud all tho

FISHING

TACKLE!

The Sett Assortment In the City,

BAILEY,

April 27.

K

42

Exchange

St.

if

oe
n

held

Portland,

on

medical Association.
Annuel Meetlnffof thia Aa«ociation
CommoN Coenetl Onamber,
Wed netday moraine, June 16 18«4.
G. L. GOOD ALE, .Secretary.
at

Portland, May 39.

the

maytldtd

On and after Monday, March 28,

the superior sea-going bt earner
NEW BRUNSWICK. Capt E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whari, tooi ot State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P. M
and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. F;. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P M
for r.astport aud St. John, N. II connecting at
Kastpnri with steamer guien, for Kobiuson.St. Andrews aud Calais, and with Stare coaches for Machiss. and at st. John with steamers for Prefericton aud with steamer l.uik eror lor Digit, Windsor a^d Halifax, ard with the R k N A. kailroad
for bbediac and ail way stations.
Returning, wi'l leave St John every Monday and
Thursday a. 8 o'clock A. M for Eastport, Portland
and boston.
Thiough tickets procured ef the Agentsand Clark
OB board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Mondays and

CLARK

No. 3*2 Exchange street.
A LL Orders promptly attended to and customers
l\. supplied with the best quality of ICE.
Price of Ice/.rr the Season, 18*^.
10 lbs a day, from
1ft.
••
•*
2o '«

June 1st, to Oct. 1st,
m

••

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Portland and Boston Line.

ARE SURE TO DO OOODAND CANNOT

DO HARM.

are

speedily

our

pamphlet

or

write

from

and

us

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

restored to

we

the great female remedy.

will

addres^a full treatise.
CHEkOKEZmkuEbX, $2 par bottle,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

or

AAD

three bottles for t5.

It&kCTION, $2 per

Price, CHEROKEE

three bottles for 96.
Sent by Express to any address

bo

receipt

on

Are Sura to clo Good and cannot

of the

do

--—*

«***K*«*‘*,

i

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Oreut Fetunle

»olb raopaiKTOBS,
No. 58 Liberty St.,

Cherokee

Crrre !

ARB BKTTKR TEAM

No. !IS

Exchange

BOOT*, BARKS

core

HATH.

AND

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

for

SU&K TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HASS

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

!

eodAwly

!

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, • 1

umwtly

Liberty St., New York.

■

Eltxir

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

CHURCHILL, Agent,

street.

Clark,
Robinson.

Tri ikes
St. John Smith.
C. H. Haskell,
X. O. Crain,
11 N.Jote,
(J. W Woodman,
H. .1 Kobimou,
8. C. Chase,
Wm. Moulton.

I'ay son,
Dissolution.
\udrew Spring>
copartnership heretofore existing under the
if Brown,
Philip
flrin name of Davit, Twitch*!! A Chapman is
lere. Dow,
this day dissolvt d by mutual consent.
II J. Libby.
! he business ot the Arm will be nettled at the old
J N. Winslow,
stand by oither partner.
AlvahCouant,
FREDERICK DAVIS,
Portland, May 4, 1864.
TH‘»s. K TWITCBRLL.
i
ELBKIDGK CHAPMAN. *
Portland, May 12. 1664.
my 16 dAwSw
American

Dissolution*

I). W
11.1.

as

|

follows

P*iriRKD

ptov

CONTAINING

Purr

Vrgbtablr Extracts,

NOTRIRQ
MOST

INJURIOUS

Rejuvenating Elixir f*
rpHE
A
discoveriee in the
entirely

new

and

TO THB
*"

DRLIi'ATB.

the result of modern

vegetable kingdom, being an
abstract method of cure, irrespec-

tive of all the old and worn-oat
systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the
day, and by them pronounced to be one ol the greatest medical discoveries of
the age.

One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of generation.
Iromone to three bottles restores the manliues
sad full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.

j

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secret*,.
EDWARD SUAW Ajent. 10J Middle Btr»*t.
«ot'i7 lyeod

subscribers have this day formed a copart*
name ot Twitched Bros.
having purchased the stock and ;
Champliu,
store
owned
and occupied by !
the
receurly
/eased
PARTICIPATION.
fjkvfe, Twitched A Chapman, will continue the
and
Provision
bn-iness in
Fiour
wholesale Grocery,
Mutual Fire
THUS K T WHO HELL,
ad its •'ranches.
JO-.N g TWITCHEtL.
JAMES P. CHAM LIN,
!
This Company will Dane Polices to bo free after the
$•>, Commercial Street, Thomas Block.
d Aw8w
tayment ol six, eight or ton Premiums at the option
Portland,* la>T 1*.

Insurance

Company.

insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue o! Free Policies renders it at
he least equal if not superior to the
participation
K) in Dantes.
Office No. 103 Middle At.

Book Card <L Fancv Printing
miECb'TSD

CHARLES HOLDEN. Fret.

<

_

w

Feb 16 dfcwtf.

JLL> WARD SUAW, Sec.

Three bottles
A few doses

cure

cure

the worst

case

of

Impoteney.

the low-spirited.

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly
vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated, wern-down, and de

•pairing devotee

of sensual

pleasure.

The hatless, enervated youth, the overtasked men'
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, tho
udividual suffering from general debility, or from
a tinge organ, will all lind immediate
permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 95, and

The following

and

symptoms

in which the Female
proved invaluable:

he can be consulted prirately. end with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ail
hoar* daily, from 8 a. a to * r. a.
Or. H Addresses those who are sugfcrtng under the
efiUetion of prirate disease, whether arising Irom
Impure eeaaectloB or the terrible rice of seli-abuee.
lieroting hi* entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted ia Ucaa
ABTBB1BW a Grants all Casus, wheiher of Ion
standing or recently contracted, entirely re mo tin
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PRKBAXMX r CVRE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to h
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation
finishingtaffloleat assnraaoc of his skill and sac
sacs.

WHERE

1

1

no-

CACTI OH TO THE FDB1JC.

■eery Intelligent and thinking person mast know
that remedies handed oat from general use should
hare their efficacy established by well tested expo*
rienee la the nande of a reguigrly educated physlciaa, Whose preparatory study its him tor all tba
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with
noer nostrums aad eare-aUe.
purporting to be the
beet in the world, which are not only nselest. hut nlThe unfortunate should be rinno
ways Injurious
dlab In selecting his physician, as it is a Inmeutnhle
yst insoutrorsrtthle fact that many syphilitic apUenta are mads miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians la
general praetiee: ferities point gen. rally ooneeded
by the beet eyphilograpben, that the study aad management 01 theee complaints should engross tha
whals Urns of those who would be competent and
sneeesefel ia their treatment and care. The inexperienced general praont toner. haring neither opnor time to make himself acquaint* d with
their pathology, commonly nasraes one system ef
treatment, la moat oases making an indiscriminate
nse af that an tiq mated aad dangerous weapon. Mer-

porianitr

Corauu has

Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, UneasiDepression of Spirits, Trembling, Lena of :
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Aching Along the thighs, Intolerence of Light and
Bound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot <ho
.Stomachand Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Cteriae DA eases,
Chlorosis ot Green Sickness. Irregularity, Pain faint-*. Profuse of Suppression or ('usternary Discharges. Lcucorrhwa er Whites, Scirrbue er Ulcerate State ot the L teres,
Sterility, Ac
No better Tonic ean possibly be put
up than this,
and none less likely to do harm, and It is com posed
wholly ot vegetable agea’s, and such as we have I
known to be valuable, and have used for many I

DB. W B. MEBWIN A Co.,
80LE PROPRIETORS,
No. 59 Liberty-at., New York.

eary.

HATE COHriDEHCE.
All who hare committed on excess of any kind,whether It he the solitary rice of youth, or the stingtag rebuke ef misplaced confidence in maturer y ears,
MMMK FOR AX AXTIDOTB IX SRASOX.
The Paine and Aebaa. aad Lassitude and Herrons
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wail for tbs consummation that la sure to fellow. do not wait fer Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lorn of Beauty
aad

years.

PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle,

CHEROKEE

or

six

FEMALE REGULATOR,

HEALTH

TB/S B T UXBAPP T BXPER/BXCB.

j
1

Toung Men troubled

PRESERVER,

II. H. HAY,
mch3eod6m

For the removal of Obstructions, ar.d the
of Regularity in the Recurrence of
Monthly Periods.

They cure

obviatethose

far

Insurane
the

numerous

ity itself.
They cure Suppressed, Excessive and

diseases

Pain Ail Men*

struation.

They cure
They cure

Slckneis (Chlorosis).
Spinal Affections, pains in
tbe back
of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, GIdj
diner's, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregnlarity, they remove the cause, and with it all the j
Green

LINE.

and "POTOMAC,“ Captain Shbbwood, will,until further notice, ran

j

effects that

ever

a

rim ted or no

ehmrre mide.
a day paasee bat we are consulted
by one
young msa with the abort disease, some ol
whom are aa weak anil emaciated aa though they
had the eoasauptioa. aad hr their friends supposed
to hare it. All each c isee yield to the proper and
only correct coarse of treatment, and is a short time
an amde to rujoiee ia perfect health.

Hardly

Portland.

discovered.

slnep,

as more

Caa|h>, Colds aad Caanapllaa.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam la tha moat

THE
highly approved medicine
stood the

tha,
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularor

Agent,

with emlssiora In

complaint generally the result of e bad habit la
youth, treated scientifically, aad a perfect core war-

Be ire and get that prepared at the New England
Boianio Depot. 106 Hanover 8t Breton.
GEO. W 8WETT. M D .Proprietor.

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Complexion.

BOW MAST TB0USAXD9 CAX TESTIFY TO

bottles

for S6
Should rour druggist not have It. send directly to
us, and when six bottle# or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have It securely packed from

PILLS!

Bll

Mo. 5 Temple Street,

ness,

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Sold by all Druggists every whare.

HIIGUEfi

SB IOCBD AT

MEDICAL ROOMS,

PRIVATE

Indicate thoue affections

Strengthening

J. B.
CAB

tice:
"Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial is a very valuable one, but by the Profoe- 1
sion it is esteemed more highly for lie gdod result 1
during Condnemeat in
the great sufleriug
attendant upon childbirth. 1
with Dr
Smith that much of my sucovs* in midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine
It strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof, kinf, by allowing my patients to
use it a few wveks previous to coufia^ment, as
by
the energy it imparts to the uterine aorvous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove#
the scrap* which many females are liable to. No 1
woman, if she knew the
great value of this Strength- I
oning Cordial would tall to use it."
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where need.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing. I w li warrant every
;
bottle of my " Cordial" to be satisfactory in !te results.

It

hat
Sett of all fssts, Time, having bad an
It la
unprecedented sale of nearly forty gears.
recommended by ear beet pkyeiciant, oar moat aaUneot cifMewr. the Press, the Trade, la tact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, ere wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheerfully rotund the money U
anient rely satisfactory
Price 60 cents and IB: tbs
■fe bcttles much the cheapeet. lie cartful to yet
no genuine, which la prepared oniy by REED. CUTTER * CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston Bold la
Portland by dealers generally.
0 H BAT, Druggist, oornar Middle and Fran
streets. Wholesale Agent.
deal) led4m

MIDDLE AGED
There

many men ut tne a....
.....jam
troubled with too Doquent eracaattoae frrrn the
bladder, often accompanied by a
smarting at
slight
horning sensation, and weakening the syeteiu in a
manner the patient oaonot ncooant tor.
On runtniag nrinary dep. eiu a ropy sediment will odea be
foaad, and tomeiimee entail particles of semen or
albumen will appear, er the color will bo of n thin
milkJeh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance There are many men who d<e of this
dlmenlty.ignorant ef the cnaee, which ie the
are

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I

can

warrant

a

perfect core

in each

casce.

and

a

toll and healthy metoration of the urinary organa.
Peraona whoannnot personally consult the Dr.,
can do ee by writing la a plain manner a description
of their disease, ana the appropriate remedies will
he fbrwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential VId will
bn returned If deeired.
DR. J. B UIGURS.
Addreee.
No. t Temple St.. [oorner of Middle] Portland.
0P8end Stamp tor circular.

from it.

thop

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply ta
EMERY k FOX. Brown s Wharf, Portland.
» ('BOM WELL k CO., Bo. 86 West Street,
H
New York.
Deo 6,1862.
dtf

8old

Lbs sugles noticed in all other oollars.
The cravat causes no pucksrs on ths inside ofthe
I urn-down
collar,—they areAB SMoHIU INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE.—and therefore perfectly free cod
may to the neck.
1 he OiiotteCollar has a smooth and avanly Bashed edge on noTB atnxa.
Those Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper
-a’ la the form of a collar, but are aoLDto aao

by all respectable Druggists.
Dr.

W. B. M ERWIN ft Co.,
80LE

PROPRIETORS.
No. 69 Liberty-st.. New York.

febtkodfteowlr

Removal.

63
J.

M.

KNIGHT

Conimlftsi

o n

And dealers in Country
53 Commercial streot.

SON,

Merchant*,

Produce, have movod to Ne.

Portland, May 10th, 1864.

The Cheapest
the
JlOK

a

63

maylOdtf

Agency

OKA FTS A

SucranaoRs to J. W. H CNN EWELL ft
No. 5 6 7 ft 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

»dy .ToluAnodyneaud Electric Pills.

war

in which tbo expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GROUGE F.
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 3d story.

dawly

Notice.

IlllE

forUand,)M»y

1J. 1864,

ju*y ljdtojunto

rery handy paokags for Travellers. Army and Navy
3 (fleers
EFr~ EVHRV collar is stamped “Qkat'b
'atfxt Molpup Collax .”
Sold hr all dealers in Men's Furnishing Hoods.
'he Trade supplied be HATCH JOHNSON a Co
I mporters and Wholesale Dealers in Men’s Furnishi ug Hoods and Umbrellas 81 Dxvoaauiaa St., Bogox. Mam.
mehMeodfim

mch2?eod3m

annual

meeting of Stockholders of
ardson Wharf Company »ill be held
TllIE
tico of

the

Ordinance Against Dog*.

Rich-

PoaTLABD. MtKHHAL’1 OVPICB, |
May Id, ISO!.
Bbctiox 1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at
1 irgeor loose ia any street 'sot, allev. enart or truet led war. or in any ualnrloaed or public
pl<ee ia thin
( itv. until the owner cr keeper ef rush
dug, or the
1 esd o' tbs family, er the keeper of the house store,
t hop. office, or other place where such
dog la kept
r harbored. shall have paid the
City Marshal twa
Evcrffrppn Cemeirry.
ollars for a liceaafor such dog to go at large.
Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will |
8ao 7 —In cate any dog shall be found loose or
be at his office, in New City Rui ding, eutranse , j olngat large, contrary to aur ofthe foregoing
>n Mvrtle Street, from 12 o'clock M. to 8 o'clock P, , i revisions «he ownrror keeper thereof, or the head
c f the family er keeper ofthe house,
M. every day, except Sundays, to attend to any calls
store. oHce or
I t thcr p'ace where such dog la
u connection with said Cemetery.
keptor harbored shall
Orders may be left at the office at any time.
j t urfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars
H. C. BABB, Superintendent.
JOHN 8- HEALD/Clty Marshal
IS)6d3m
ip&dtoaogl
at the ofstreet, on Mon-

Henry M. Payson, Exchange
day, June 6th. at 4 r. m., for the choice of Directors, and any other busir.eiM » bich may come before
them.
Per Order.
W H. STEPHENSON, Clerk.
ma>23itd
Portland, May 21.1S64.
—

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Company *re berth« notified, that their annual
meeting tor thechoio** of officer, and transaction ol
Hher business that may legally come before them,
will be held on Wednesday, the 8th day of
June,
1864, at 3 o'clock J\ M. at office of Company, on Atlantic Wharf.
WM. KIMBALL.Clerk.

Co.,

Ki«'liar<l«on*» Wharf Co.

is that of the

style

They

Importers aud Wholesale Dealers in Urn ft, Vc/idues, Paint9, (HI*, Dy« Stuff*, U tnu'Hcturrrs articles aud Chemicals. Manufacturers of t'ooal Varniahrs. Japan Ac. Ageuts for Forest Hirer Lead
Mystic Lead Co. French and Jmeri. an Z,ue%
Druggis ’s. Perfumersand Liawr Labels. General
Agents for J. L. liunnewell's Universal Cough K* in-

collecting all classes of claims arising from

‘MAIXK WAE CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”

inapb** to nr tub ari a.
are mule in
)i a
Novelty" (or tufa fiawa
>verv half size from 13 to 17 inohes, and la "Eureka."
lfito 17 inohes: and peeked ia
or (larotte. > from
‘solid size" la neat blue cartons, contaioing 100
inch si*" in smaller oues of 10 each.—ths latter a

WILLIAMS.

..

■■

■■

ClTT

OP

Eclectic Medical

....

THE

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles whe
DE.Hand
medical advteer.
call
hie rooms. No.
which
a

to

tt

Temple Street,
they will lad arranged tor
especial accommodation
Dr. If.’e Role, tic Renovating Medicines are unrtral
nd In eBesey nod superior virtue la regulating all

i

heir

female I rrsgularitles

Their actioo Is specifle and
producing relief In a short time.
asADIKS will (ad It invaluable la all caeeeof ob1 traction a after all other remedies have
been tried In
rain. It ie purely vegetable, containing nothing la
he least injurious to the health, and may betaken
artth perfect entoty at all Umee.
Bant to any part eftbo
country with fall directions
6r. HUGHES.
tynddnsateg_
I T ampleStreot.sornsr of Middle, Portland.
lertaln of

H. B.—LA DIES desiring may oonsalt one of their
A lady of experience la ooasunt attend

1

ivsnaan.
kfid*.

dkvly

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

•

*

Mb

DB.

HAVE

YORK.

consent.
Oapiial #300.000,
Tbe affairs of the firm will be settled by either I
[■•■re Buildings. Merchandise. Ilouaepartner at the store of Messrs. Twitched Bros. A
Commercial
Chain plin, #2
street, Thomas Block.
hald Firallarr. RrnK. I.cii.r.. Vea.
JOHN o 1 WITCH ELL.
■•!■ on Ihr Slock., nu.l olhrr Per*
J AMr b P. ('ll AM PLIN.
■ounl Proirrir ai lor LouPortland, May 12, iK)4.
mylGdAwSw
•■t rrlca.

OvnoaHome— Prom8 A. ■.tillIP. It.
aaolf iamowtal edly

relieving
acknowledge

Nervous and
and lower parts

mayfidtt

Exchange

Banger, ifafme, April U.

ms ueuicine is of
long tried efficacy for eorreetdisorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That he afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is tmly valuable and worthy their coutidenoe, not
one or tboee seer, t compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action. 1 add a few testimonials from physicians w Lom all, favoring the Klee tries mi Reformed
Practiced Mt-dicioe. respect.
DU. WILLARD C- GLoBUE,formerly Profeceor
in the Worcester Medical
College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass.,
speaks el it in
the following terms:
1 have used the Female
Cordial
Strengthening
similar to that preparation
by DK GEO. W
8 WATT. 106 tianover Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
complaints
that can be found."
DK. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment,
says:
"Ibis Medicine appears te exert a specific influ< nce on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in alt derangements of the Femxle Reproductive Organs."
Dlt. SMITH, resident of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says.
No Female if in delicate health, shoud omittbe
timely uae of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
sucoesa
in midwifery to the use of this Modimy
cine."

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.

One

Hannon,

BetrABtuoa.

spring
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNKS- !
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- j
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
tain nothing deleterious to any oonstitutiou, howand SATURDAY, ct 8 o'clock. P. M.
ever delicate— their function being to substitute
These vessels are fitted np with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and ! streugth for weakness, which, when properly used,
comfortable route for travellers between New York
they never fail to do.
and Maine. Passage §7,00, including Fnre and State
All letters seeking information or advice will be
Booms.
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
now been before the public for
Full directions accompany each box.
nearly a
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and 81.
year
They are aalrersafly pronounced the
John.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 96.
neatest aud best fitting collars sxtaat.
Shippers are requestedlo send their freight to the ; Bout by mail, free of
The upper edge presents s perfect cures, fres from
postage, on receipt of price.
■teamt-rs asearly as 9 fr. M
on the day that

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
or NEW

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

The splendid and fast Steamships
“LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Willmtt,

rates

Directors.
F.. S. Spring,
John Lynch,

dtf

SEMI-WEEKLY

j

SUL'j&lLEK. President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

passenger for every §600 additional value.

Portland and Near York Steamers

TOM* Company is now prepared to issue policies
| X on all kinds of property insurable against lire,
A. K.

Cnbin...SI.60
Deck. 1.26

Feb. 18.1868.

Banna x.

••

rua at

Freight tzken as usual.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding §60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one

Female

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.
inf

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

on

per Bottle.

For wl« by all Dracfteu. At vhoiwaU by W. F
Fblllip., U. H. Bay a Co., FortlaaS.

|

my eaae exactly.
moeh aatoaiahed to think that .he told ae
that 1 told her that I woold take bar modi-

etaeo. aot having the leant faith that they woald
ae any good, or that 1 eboeld get the
ilighteet relief
(Tomaay ooone whatever; finally 1 took the medicine aad treat home. Ia one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, I had orer three
galloon of water pace me ia wrea hour.; and my fellow eaSbrera aay be aeeared that It wae a great reliel
to me. I had aot been able to He down la bed at
night before thto for two yean. How I oan Undo'
with perfect eaee. I hare taken her medicine
eight moathe, aad am ae well ae aay man coaid
to be, and ao algae of dropoy. ] wodld adrL
that are took to go aad eoneaK Mr,. Mamet,,
.rum If they hare been given ap by other \
to emu. 1 have eeat her a namber of oaeee of OiL,
dlaoteoo, aad eho hao eared item atoo. Go aad
for yoereelree. I had ao IhKh, bat now my fhhi.
eaaaot bo ihaked la her ekUl la telling and oortnf
fueam.
Cuuaell. Uiuoa,

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

PROPRICTOR*,

No. 59

arouad

am

eo

correctly,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

8"ld by all respectable druggists evei y where.
DB. W. R. MER WIN A.
Cw.,
BOLK

I wae

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

will mail free to any one
desiring the same a tall
pamphlet form.
Tripe. 82 per bottle, or three bottles for 85, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.

■

aad told

THE OBEAT FEMALE EEMEDT

treatise in

•very

Fare in

Capital $2300,000
at cm rout

ALL

jXDIAX MB D1C1XE,
PROM

Is able to be

remarkable cure or a case or dro
ar cured a r mrs. Manchester.
Thto to to oertify that I bare been eared of tht
Dropey of Men year. .tending by Mn. Mm**,,.
for. I ban been to pbytooiaae la Bouton, How York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
they coal I
do nothing for mo. anleu they tapped aw, and a.
eared me that by Upping I eoald lire bat a .hon
Hue. J had made ap my mind to go home and lire
ae long ae I eoald with the dtoeaee. aad then die. On
ay way home 1 .toyed over night ia Portland with
a Mead of mine, aad told them what my mind wu
a regard to my dtoeaee.
They laally pen aad ed me
to go aad Me Hie. Maneheetcr. Bhe examined me

Pills, Powders and Qoaok Preparations.

THK QRKAT

unfailing

daughter

R

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

observation.

Will, until farther notice,

i»

appointment.

Office

Uemedy.

New Tork.

SUGAR COATED.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
•very
Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
!
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.

Any customer leaving town fortwo weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or careI daiv st, or any other rause. mod be made at the olflee, and will bo at»* rul d to promptly.
Portland. May 18,1864.
may 1.3*179

OF

liarm.

e^erywnere.

DR. W. R. MERWIN A.
Cw.,

my

solved ae benefit until I oalled on you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a very bad
stats,
but alter taking your mediolt/Vlbr a short time I begun to recover, and la two months I was entirely
well, aad had gained several pounds of flesh, and
eaa truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly hesdhymaa.
Joe urn Da via.
Aesflem I Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

priee.

follows:

When not wanted fo* the full season, it will be
delivered at the rate of r2 00 per month for 10 lbs.
per day.
Notice of changrof residence, if given at thcolflee instead of the driver, will always prevent dis-

TUB

QUACK MKDICIMK8.

e

or

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

j

son

Insurance Company
Dirigo
OF
CITY
PORTLAND.

BMTTBK TIIAX ALL PILLS. POWDMBt

ABM

now

ONE OP THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD.
Mas. ManonnsTsa—Dear
Madam:—Thinking a
statement of my ease aaay bo of service to others
similarly afflicted. 1 hasten to give It to yoa.
This la brledy my case—I was taken sick about It
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in a
very bad
form. 1 applied to fbur different physicians, but re*

any

mail free to any

THE STEAMERS

eenta per 100 lbs.
To those who take loe for the season, it will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later than 1st Oc>
tidier, at the same rate per mouth as during the sea-

OK HABTiOKD, CONN.,
thel«t day of November, A. D. 1863, u required
by tbe Laws of tbe Bute of Maine.

MBATLT

Thursdays.
mayodtf

ffi.uO
8.00
la.00

Forty

TKJS

AT THE OFFIOE OF THE f AES

Calais A St John.

HACHIK,

>f the

Maine

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

weakness of

II. T.

Portland

eodtf

Company.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Silver Street lee House, and Oflicc

Company,

THE
nervhip under the tirin
and
A

Accompaniments.

Tastpnrt.

Jlodge of Auburn X. Y.

€oi>artuer«lii|>o

REV" OLYEK8,

4

International Steamship

given

dollar

heretofore existing between
THEtbecopartnership
subscriber* Is this day dissolved by mutual

Bortland, IvTe.

the Wharf.

ma>27dtf

Also the steamers Sr David. 8t. Gkoboi. 8t.
amdrbw 8t. Patrick, tri monthly lrom guebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to II. A A. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
raayl6dtf

more.

II. M.

Booksellers,

morning, Juu

I'KAIKB IX

merely

Noyes, THE

Publishers and

to

W.

dec6 dtf

wautojl*

on

STOKE In Unit’, Block.

3D.

of the dis-

Wo. 4 Iron Block, Portland lMcr.

prices,

<5z>

given

price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street

Apply

I did to. aad

the house all ol the time. She also rides tea or fifteen miles without
any trouble or Inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she
will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daaghter has been
doctoring, I
have heard of a great
many oases that Mrs. Manchs c
ter has cured. 1 think if
deserves
any person
pat*
roaage it Is the cue who tries to preserve the health
of tbs sink aad suffering; and I know that she
use.
every sMort which lies in her power to benefit bar
patients.
Sanaa L. Knioarv,
GBonus hBienm,
Abut fc. hr uavu,
Anna Ha note.
Anneswieb, Maine. Aupwcftdh.

BETTER TRAM ALL

PILL8tPOWljRR8 f QUACK PREPARATIONS

and

of tho following first-clam
of this Line vizPeruvian,
Hibernia, North American. Jura,Belgian. Nova H<*otian. Moravian. Damascus. *i.i sail from guebee, xvkky Saturday
M'*knin«l for Liverpool via London carry.
The Pkuuvian, Ve sail from guebeo Saturday,

FOGO.

Possession

ARM

_________

remedy

ease.
Huch an article ought not to L-e “Lid unoer a
bushel,’' and any man who cau invent to truly an
efficient and po»i iveamnedy for such a loathsome
disrate, ought to be considered one » f the benefactors of his race, and his uarne and the effects 01 his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respectfull*,
D. L DODGE. A. M.

J. C.

%

ate

new

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

apr 1 eodtf

»p!2dtf

Total Asset#,
*3,036.879 74
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
doe or adjusted,
*176.411 It
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616,179 0»
Titos. A. ALLA ANDKB, President,
i.rt ius J. 11 ardkk, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

stating about

time, and

Possession

BEN J:

To Let.
by ut.

particulars get
the couutry,

store in

Price,

Remedy

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

DR. WRIGHT'S

splendid steamer
LANG, Capt WILLIAM
KOiX, will lea'e Railroad Wharf,
street on her first trip. Friday firmThe
ADI*

At Office

To Lei.

(Tie Capital Stock It.•1.900.000
ami with Ike surplus it in rested as follows:
Beal eatate, unincumbt red,
*87,863 18
Caeh In hand, on depoelt. and In agents'
handa,
316,950 66 !
United States Stooks,
612.817 60
State and City Stooks, and Town Bonds, 669.450 Ou
Bank and Trait Company Stooks,
I,i07,270 00
331,960 00
Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’i scrip, 1863-6,
16.886 60

PAPERSI

N. B.— Booksellers

bsffi

at tba "ffioe of r.liasThomas, No al
r rrtland, on Monday. June
6th. 1864 at 8
*
<>f "»cers. and the
transaction

bottle—no

Ob

A FULL STOCK

1. L.

*

.»

much miechief

Jitna Insurance

-AID-

not

and 8.00

PEXOBSCOT.

Portland, May 20. 1644.

Offioein Hanson Block.
Also, a
J*n8 dtfH J L1BBEY A CO.

And whose family nbvsician Dr. Gooda'e was for
many years, save—“if L)r Gtodale says he can cure
Catarib, heron cure it," Ao.
Price 81
bend a stamp for a pamphlet
Dr R GOOD ALE'S Office and Dep*>t 76, BJecker
street, one door west of Broadway, hew Yosk.
II H. Hay Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 18t>3.
jun*2dly

of Arithmetics.

On

a.

a.

Returning next week,
ing. May 27, at ft o’clock.
will leave Bangor Monday, Wcdae day ard Friday
mornings at 6 o’clock.—and will leave Portland.
Tu'-aday, Thursday and Saturday morning* at 5
o'clock. After next week permanent arrangements
will be made for the season. For freight or pa*sage
A. bOMKRBY. Agent,
please apply to

the store of the subscriber,corner

now

mtdicinal,
believe in the foroe-pump system,
so

foot of S

Exchange streets, now occupied by
office.

have induced dis-

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.
jjsagBv*

in

BOOKS,

Always

end 8.C0

One

occupied
STORK
Immediately.
Front

not mechani-

8XAXJSXJSNX 0¥

st,i(„.

Waiivk Whir*
tbattlwr Annual M etingwUI

complete.
Portland.

For

THE

FOR

After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and unconditionally a liereulean hpocitic lor the • hole dis-

Spellers.

STATIONERY

ROOM

rooms over

Fore and

ONF.

nertr cure.

passes through
absorbents,
ease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a

and

Series of Readers A Spellers.,

BLANK

CO.'

notice!
of

if# does not

l>r.

Greenleafs Series

;..wlug L?t wW^

l-dlw^

They

ieflamed membrane.

which is working

a

Colton's A Fitch's

”,

fh0,0«

Spec-

our

of Readers

Hillard's Series of Readers A

Uoabds and Fla
At
Particular at
Plank by UeCwp..

We«d’« Patent Lock Stitch Sewing
Machine
No machine ha* ever made its
appearance in the
market which m» fqilr merit* the
BMViriy sMachine
Appreciation anf uatrouane which
it every-

TUI
notfa-d

pnbliib,

Spellers.

Sargent's

a. a.

_STEAMBOATS.

For Sale.
Express Wagon, nearly new, can be used
for one or two Horses, it has Pole and Shafts

REMEDY.

the

Bailey

HANTH. and wholesale and
ptCMMISSIONMKttt
retail dealers in Snip Timber abdFlahii
for sale at thciy Wharf, Cbxtkal Sodab.
an" «a* Treenail
? Hackmatack Kneei.IjOC!u1
/
planed Also White Or i"
FLARaaud

rs

we

already

and the weakened organs
full vigor and strength.

dally, (Hendays

at 8.66

steamers

dec2# dtf

GOODALE’**

Dr. Goodsle’s treatment is

the following books:—

Street.

Haro

propriftt

are now

endorse*

full

E

oi

Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has
fought it down. It has been a long war, but bis triumph is complete. 1 broupfc all cou ing time his Catarrh Remedy will be known as the only one antidote for a disease which superficialista have declared incurable. Cata-rh doctors, so called, spring up
like mushroons on all sides. The object of these
pocket practitioners is money. 1 hey use dangerous
instruments. Th«ir%4olcnt manipulations irritate
the

HUCKIN8,

i»eck-I'la»k,
Furnishing Oak

R.

CATARRH

Book*,

offered to the public; and they

ever

It

BUILDERsT

rmnr.it,Ciikktm

Til

The Oreat Female

of the

use

For full

CASE OK SPINAL DISEASE CUBED
This Is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manches
ter last Maroh with a daaghter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which the had been doctored for
■ve years, and by a number of physicians of II
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
sleotricity applied, bnt all to no effect; but the ocn
Usually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, aad
did so; aad to my great surprise she told me the first
aute oi the disease, and how the had been from
time
Ume, which eaoouraged me to try her medicines.
A

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—ail improper
discharges are removed

drug

Drops!

from the

Elixir!

To L<*r.
Stephen Berry as a printing
1st of January. Apply to

DU.

MCCARTHY &, BERRY,

White Firm,
tention paid to
mch24 dSm

II«ad.

T1IK SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL BESTOHKD

We call special attention to these

C*rth/.

P. S. & J. B.

Of the

which

causes

Periodical

Sure to do Qoodand cannot do Ham.

Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and nil diseases
caused by self potation; such as Loss of
Memory,

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 30.1863.

V

SYRINGING

FEisr^^isrsHiF.

I or i.ent’emen’e wear wo have lire boat
assortment
ever lifr.r-d for sale in this oitv ; such ss Doe t
rend
F stent Leather Hoots; Glove ( air and Calf

TO SHIP

VIOLENT

each pajre, in axact imitation of the Author'! beau*

quality, lor
Oentlamen, and Obi dren's Woar,

lore
janeldtr

NO

the

An

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. a. and
6.80 r. w.
These train* will taka and leave passengers at way
•tations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dully.

House For Sale.
TWO story wooden house. No. 18 Adams street,
11 fluish-d rooms, convenient for two families;
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol
11. J. WILLARD.
Portland, May 14,1864.
mayUeodtf

AGREEABLE ODOR.

OP

Id Kl*bt Parti, with printed copie! at tba bead of

tifnl

Fluid,

of

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

work of the first

Exch«*r«

Harmless

A

removing

commended to the notioe of the afflicted. Mrs. Man
eheater may be oonsnlted at
Ho. 11 Clapp’s Block, Koom Ho. •.

-ARR-

Lassitude. Pains In tha Back. Dimneas of
1j Vision, Premature c.’d
Up Trains.
Age. Weak Nerves, Diflcnlty
Leave Portland lor South Paris at 7.60 a. a. For 1 of Breathing,
Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruptions
Island Pond at 1.10 r. a.
on the Knee, Pale Couuteuancc,
Insanity,ConsumpDown Trains.
tion, and nil the direful complaints caused by deLeave Island Pond tor Portland, at 6 a. a.
parting from the path of nature,
Leave Booth Parts for Portland at 6.46 a. a.
j This medicine lea simple vegetable extraet, and
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
one on which all can rely, as it has be n used in
onr
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that perpractice for miny years, and, with thousands treated,
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rat*
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
; it has not failed in a sir -Is instance. Its curative
C. J. BRI DGES. Managing Director.
i powers have been suflic ,t to gain victory over the
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
most stubborn case.
nov8
Nov. 4.18*3.
To those who have trifled with their
constitution
PORTLAND. SACO A PORTSMOUTH until they think themselves beyond the reach of
RAILROAD.
medical aid. we would say,
Despair *<?<' the CHEROKEE CURE will restore yon to health and
vigor,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
and after all qneck doctors have failed.
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Eor full particulars get a circular from
any Drug
rwmmai
Passenger Trains will leave the Sts- •tore lu the country, or write the
Proprietors, who
extion, Canal street,

Lear* Boston for Portland at 7.30

For Sale.
milF, House and lot situated in Westbrook, near
1 Morrill's f'orner. will be sold on reasotmhle
t«-rm*
t he building* are in good rerair. Near the
Post Office, and witiiiu a short distai.ee of the Sem>or
terms a ply to W. B. GOODRICH,
inary.
near the premises.
23,1364.
May
may27dtf

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

Jackson’s Arithmetic.

In all it, branches, and having all the facilities for
get lug up hret clan# work for gentlemen and lad ea
wear, are now leady to execnteall oidcre wuh neatnes-end dispatch Our work will be uitde of the
t mrt of
imported stock, by bo best of workmen, and
warranted to give pi-ried satisfaction. It is our aim
that tur work eball not be seojnd to any in tba United eta'.oWo have also completed a stock of ready made

No- 05

-AID-

Holbrook'i First Book in Arithmetic,

By

r. a.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over SO
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and oue-Ualf miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Capo Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarder*. For
GEO. OWEN,
particular^ enquire of
SI Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

CATARRH!

Book,

Weld's Latin Lessons and Reader,

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Lad Isa,

RICE, Proprietor,

LEWIS

Lyons

CHEROKEE 11JECTION is intended as an
ally
or assistant to the CHEROKEE
REMEDY, au
should be used in conjunction with that
medicine in
all cases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albus or
Whites.
Itsoffeets are healing, soothing aud demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, iustead
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injections.

RAILWAY

For Sale or to Let.

solely

of

tbo

on

Uotel

thus

Isoonstantly receiving unsolicited testimonials Ol
n$toni»Mng cures performed by her. among
many reoently received are the following, which nr.

the

Pill», Powders & Quack Preparation*.

ease.

p. a.

two considerable rivers with eligible Mol sits. Well
wooded witn every description oi timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, aud maple.
Lurch beech, tamarac aim bass no d t* any amount.
If. T. MACHIK, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1804
fetr26oodtf

(Old Edition )

day- of Mar

Merry,

For tbo purpoes of carrying

Boiton,

The Largest and Best Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.

TRUNK

eeptedi a* follow*:
Leave Portland for Boston,

A

Pliny Milee, the well-knou'n Traveller,
*

name

Street

....

r>««»

For Sale.
SQUARE, block of land, of abnnt 73000 aorea
ot wood land, on tbe south side of the river
St. Lawmnce. in Canada Fact
It is interceded by

BOISE,

vigor;

Drops!

Universal

pine

Book.

Weld’s Grammar,

ADVERTISEMENT

McCarthy

|jsMlanoTer

Quackenbos.

—

rabaoribers bavin?
the 7th
formed
Tne
copartnership under the

popular hotel,
mch26 eodtf

Feb. 1 1864.

THE AMERICAN

_A„

Brown's Grammars.

Jantldlw

Copartnership Notice,

amply provided.

Hallowel

Weld's Hew Grammar.

TUE

f'^oda niAuafaoture

are

a

aud

system all pernicious

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

For Sale.

mar,

The Progsessive Grammar,

ment of the

DEALERS.

conveniences of

original purity

m
MRS. MANCHESTER

ARM BETTER THAR ALL

LRA.VXB

AHD

in tho Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Albus, (or Whi.es in
Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two
teaspooniuls three
times p<y day.
It is diuretic and alterative in ite
action; purifying
and cleansing the blood,
causing it to flow in all its

COMPOUNDED

property, »o called, on VVindlitm Hill,
in Windham, oontaiuing about ten acres. There
are on the premises a gooj Two Story Dwelling
House and Barn, with other out-buiUlin»*.
lhe
property is plea-autly situated and the neighborhood
unexceptionable, k or terms. Ac., apply to
DFBLOlb A JACKSON,
Portlat'? May 18,1864.
W Fxcbauge bt.
inaylSdtl

STABIiINQ,

BARRS

rKidneys,&tone

Of Canada.

road fur passage to and from th* city, will render
them very desirable lota te r a rc*ld« nee. Enquire of
K. DUNHAM, No 21« Fore street.
Portland, May 17th, 1M4.
mayl7dlm

guests.

List:—

OH AND

Til

will make the fol-

Horton's, Weld and Quackenbos' Oram*

Notice

Subscriber would ro«pectfu 1 y cal! tbe attanti »n of reiail alioe dMaie<s
having location* lor
tht? Bale of iadiea' b>ota, to the supo-iorit> of themanufactured by him lie ha* been engaged
u tf»e

BiiiMina Lois For Sale.
F subscriber offers fjr sale two acres of land at
bteven's Plains, Westbrook, in 1ms to *uit pur
chasers, aud at prices that cannot tail to be satisfactory Thit»o lou are situated in a very pleasant
locality, and the facilitir* offered by the Horse Rail-

and all the usual

most

Special

HALLOWELL HOUSE

THE

ROOTS,

principal

TFTO. 148 Cumberland street. The very desirable
three story Br.ck House, recently too residence
ot Rev. Dr. Dwight. The house is "well tuilt ana
tiui-dicd throughout, and conveniently arranged,
and in all resptota ono of the best locations on i umI he lot is large—42 leet front 147 ft.
berlaad street
deep. For term* inquire of
JoxlN C. PROCTOR, Uaeit.
may.4d3w

S.O. DENNIS. Proprietor.

FROM

TESTIMONIALS !

MORE

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical

INJECTION.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, ths great ndian Diuetio, cares all di e«t* js of the Uriuary u gaits, such
as Incontinence of the
Urino, luflamation of the

those trains oonneet at Portland with train* for
Boston.
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 A. a., and returning is due inl’ortland at 1 r.a.
stations,
Stages conneet with train* at
dally for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MOKSE.Bup t.
line.
Waterville, N vember. 1868.
dealt

Xu

HEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!

1

j

It has a flue large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys, in olose proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shod, 106 foet long, for
hitching horses.
The ohoioest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and danoing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
Mo effort will ho spared for ths entertainment ol
decW-dtf
guests.

EEOPENE DI

series, togeth-

COMPOUNDED

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.a.
RErUHBlNG—leave Lewiston at 6.30 a. a., and
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a. a. Leave Bangor at
7.36 a. a.,and arrive In Portland at 3 00 r. a. Both

A Desirable Brick House for Sale

specially

puLllsbed by
our former publications,

JI

raayl9dtt

pleasure.

on

being rapidly introduced, having the

TO

Hotel has

This

The public are
informed that the
convenient ana well known Hallowill
Having purchased the Stereotype Pi.atm from •nacious.
Houax, in the center of Hallowell, two miles from
O. L. Sahborm k Co., of this city, we shall la fu- ; Augusts, and lour mi'es from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for tfce reception of
ture publish the valuable Series of Sckool Books
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
heretofore
them. This

wild state—which
fastidious would deem worthy
of listening to—is truly magnificent. His first
note, when he commences to roar, is a low
sound emitting from his chest aud nostrils,
but is audible from a great distance. This is a
specie* of prelude, and immediately afterward
it is repeated; hut this time more load and
protracted, the jaws of the animal being still
closed, or the mouth but slightly opened. Tbe
third and fourth outbursts are given to the
air through tbe fully extended jaws, and with
the full force of tbe lung9. To listen to this
roar is terrible for those who
happen to be
crossing the monarch’s path, or to be marching through the lonely forest. At length, after
two or three more utterances of the kind, the
animal eads, as he commenced, with less vigorous notes
The distance to which I have
been able to trace the progress of the lion by
bis roar, when there have been no contrary
winds aud no mountains nor other objects to
Interrupt the sound, it two or three leagues;
hut when he roars about a league off, one who
Is not accustomed to the sound would believe
him to be close at hand.”

—

Books,

The Most Liberal Terms.

roar ol
Is music

tbe lion in its

whleb (he

enabled to

we are

supply any and

His form is much like tbe lion, being very
aud light behind, .with a perfect
lion’s tail, but lacking the mane, ibeugh the
hair forward on the neck is linger than on
the rest of the body; has a round ear, daik
streaks around tbe eyes aud up and down the
lace, also running up and down the legs. Tbe
body is some darker in color than that of the
lion, and free from stripes. His foot is a lion's
paw. This beaat of prey has lately been discovered in these mountains, and the ammiss
Is a wonderful animal—no duobt the king of
beasts in the forests of Idaho. When bis angry
voice is beard, the beasts of the forests
”
croucbingly seek their hiding places.
koak.— I lie

made with the Bos-

New York Publishers,

ton and

for Bale a very desirable IIoure. cenaud p!ca*|ntly located, fimuhed and
Jurnished from garret to'oel.ar; every thing in and
about the hause in perfect order; will be sold with
the Furniture, which >a >n good taste aud in ficeo/*
der
1 mmet!late posses*ton given, lhe house and
lurniture can be examined ht anytime, and inlormation give by calling on
liKiNKl BAlLEV A Co., Auctioneers.
have
WTK
Tf trallv

HOUBI.)

recently been pur*
popular
cdSbrnohased by Mr. Miller(oi theAlbion)and hat
PJAAWbeen thoroughly refitted, renovated and roil e^lllBi,,ured'*u<1 numerous excellent alterations
Lfe^Ul^nade. It is located on the Saocarappa road,
auvui tour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough

AT THK-

By special contract, recently

WILBO*

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

J. P. MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

Trad©!

the

Supply

heavy before

b

te

a

lows:

1HF. LiIoit

fully prepared

now

Resort I

Remedy

CHEROKEE

MEDICAL.

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LAST.

-A HD-

RAILROAD.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

Portland, Maine,

from Bannock City, in the Boise mines, ldahu
Territory, tells the following stoiy, which
may be interesting to our readers:
A terrible tight between a mountain ammiss and a grizzly boar waa witnessed by a
small party of mountaineers, a abort time
siuce, on tbe road leading from here to Lewiston. The party had slopped to camp for the
night, wiieu suddenly wild aud terrific screamlug aud fearful souuds burst upon their ears,
Indicating a deadly combat between two forest monsters. The scene of action waa near,
but out of sight. Tbe party were silent listeners during ihi desperate combat, the sounds
ol which struck terror to the stoutest hearted
mouutaiueer. Finally the sound died away—
the conflict was euded. An hour of silence
elapsed, aud the party ventured slowly aud
cautiously towards the spot from whence
those doleful sounds enunciated. As they
neared the spot, the victorious ammiss passed
before them into tbe jungle. Ou comiug to the
place of the deadly struggle, they found, dead
and bleeding, a large she bear, that would
weigh, probably, 900 or 1000 pounds.
Tue grizzly was bitten through and through
the neck, aud fearful gashes were Inflicted ou
the body, layiug bare tbe ribs end shoulder
blades, surpassing the effects of repeated
strokes of a heavy cutlass or bowie knife. It
was such a fight as is scarcely ever wiluessed,
aud none but bears and lions ever participate
lu. The mountain ammiss is an animal ball
way between an African lion and a Bengal tiger. It it described by e mountaineer as fol-

thelodulgeuoo

Splendid Pleasure

^S^ages

Lyon’s Periodical

FOB

AT

Cherokee

IN

Westbrook. May 21, 1834.mavttldtf

Nos. 56 and 58 Exchange Street,

■■

■

9

8.45 A. H
Boston,
Augwra, ii.Uv A. M. and bath 12 lu t. M. Anrnsia
lor Purtlaud ana Boston at 6.3U A, u
; Bath 6.30 A.

Montreal,

uig been placed in the most ample order by
solicit*
he subscriber, he most
.t.tuiion of the public, aud coidially invites a
eall from his old friends.
I tie house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The
furniture and furnishings are all new, and the rooms
c »sy and sightly.
I he tables are supplied with all
the dolacacies as welt as the subatamiais of the season, aud the service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have becu secured.
Extensive sheds and a fine -table with foomy stalls
are among the conveniences ot the tsUblishmeut
A nice Bathiujr House sulfi.ient for the accommo
Cation of several batheishas been erected with steps
projectiig Into ten teet of water, aud the whole secured from ooaervat on by a fl itting screen.
Smoking Arbors grace the hanks ot the Pond aud
of the lounger.
invite
Hoping for a snare of the public patronage the undersigned prom *ta to space no effort lor the eu erhKo. W. MUKCH.
tainmeutof his guests.

DISCOVERED

I

MEDICAL._

L'lifortunale.

LCKQ 80EUHT

THU

1884

HOUSES AND LOTS FOE SALE,

luo

Good New* tor (tie

rjBjSJjgJga Passenger trains leave
Skowbegan for
twwB1 ©ft »nu aud
at

proximity

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
located upon a pleasant eminence near Caviaic Pond, butij miles from Portland, hav-

—A HD—

Commencing' Monday, April 25,

Hotel.

|

Wholesale Book Store! CA/PISIC-riOTJHK,
WEST BROOK.

his rifle true,

olutohlng

a

[J1

Pleasant Submban Resort.

He dashes the manly drops away,
And

SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

ttlij
.:>! IB

area-ready engaged
CUSHiN<* A JOHNSTON, Proprietors
Camdon, Juueii, IS08.—dtf

Angel face ef a dearer one,
tho soaldiog tears will come.

Strides

FOII SAFE.

medical.

That valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 81 India street, lor bo
many
years owned and occupied by General SamuPortland for Ba'h, Ausnsta, Waterrille,Kendall’s
el Fessenden, is offered tor sale.
Mills and Skewhegar, at 1.1U P.
The Lot !«* 70 feet on India street,
31.
extending back
Portland for Bath and Augusia 8 16 p. M.
feet—containing nearly 12,000feet ol land. The
House is three storied, is in good repair, and conPassengers for uatiouson the Audroscoggin Bail*
road tvili charge cars at Brunswick.
tains fifteen rooms, besides
many closets and other
The 1 Id
M. train f orn Bortlaud connects at
)onveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
Kendan
s
tias a large flow of PURE
Maine Central Railroad tor
AQUEDUCT WATER, Bangor, AcMills with same
which is very deirable; also a large Wood House
arriving
evening.
leave 15a h lor Kookland at 6 A M and 3
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
leave
Stages
Angnsta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
improvements. It may t>e fitted for a *IR81
Slagcc leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M for Anson.
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
Soon,Ac.
CLASS HOTEL.
Through Tickets for all the station* on this and
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the whangs of the Boston ! the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in
Boston at the (Astern or Uncoil and Maine stations.
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
*' **' CUSHMAN,Baparintendaalone for a Hotel.
Aprti•i 18, 1864.
This lot might be Improved with profit to any meap33tf
chanic or other person having means, by the erecYork A Cutuherlund Katlroad.
tion of Tenemen s, Its largo depth affording ample
•pace tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
WM. H. JERHIS, Argus Office
On and alter MON DAY, April
Portland, Dec. 8. 1838.
decll M Wf tf
lth., 1864, trains will leave as
follows, until further notice
8aco Kiver lor Portland at G 46
(Freight Train with Passenger
SITUATED OH
Cars) and 9.16 a. m., and 3 30 r. m.
Leave Portland tor Saco Kiver, 7.46 a. m. and
Franklin, Alden, Washington,
2.00 aud 6,20 p. m. The 2 00 f. m. train out, and f» 46
Foi and Mumner Street*.
a m. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
paesenger cars attacked.
PRICES FROM $1,000 TO 82,500.
Mages connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Winaham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Cape Elizabeth.
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Terms liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Browntield. Lovel, FryeELBRIDQE GERRY,
burg, Couway,Bartlett, Albany, Jacksou and Eaton, N. U.
No. 69 High Street.
ay23dlweodtf
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonney Eagle. South Limington, Limn ton and Limerick.
Farm for Sale.
At haco River tri-wet-kly, toy Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Mewfleld, Parsonsdeld, Ethngi am, FreeCape Elizabeth,91 miles from Portland Bridge,
dom. MadDon, * aton, Cornish, Loner, Ic
about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing
Fares 6 cents leas wnen tickets are purchased in
tillage t asture, wood and t rater. About 000 cords
the Office, than when laid in the Cars,
haru and so it wood. Cuts 40 tons Lav, Barn most
DAM. CAKPEMTEK.Supt.
new. 88 by 60, Lumber tor 1} btory house—on the
Portland April 7,18*t4.
dtf
direct road to Portland, extending 00 rods back,
well located to cu: into ten acre lots, and will be it
stone
Fences
wall
new.
RHINE
CENTRAL
Price
requested.
mostly
$76 per acre,25Y)er cent cash; balance oan remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For parWINTER ARKANGEMEHT.
ticulars enquire of
bCuTT DYER.
mca30 dim
Trains lsav* Portland, Grand Trank
Station, fit Lewiston and Auburn, at

Mi.!

telegraph communication
ery dav in the week
These wishing o sew th all parts of the country.
do
well
to apply soon, as many
will
cure good rooms

Merchants of Me.

Country

—iMii———

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Good Location for

ern

-TO THB-

m

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.B.

an*

modal ious,that their new aud spacious HeiA-op nearly in June. It contains all the modimprovements aud every convenience for the
Cdintorl and accommodation ot the travelling j ubic. It is tin el y located, commanding an uunvalltd
The advantage! ot seaview of the Penobscot Bay
bathing aud the facilities lor tithing aid boating,
For its beautiful scenery and deare unsurpassed.
lightful drives and walks, Camden is already favoralii. known as one of the most eligible and delightful watering places in New Eugland. Connected
wl.h the Hotel is a fine Livery Stable, horses aud
carriages having been selected with great care. The
carriages are from the best establishments in the
Steamcount: y, and on the most approved styles.
boat landings easy of access; steamers touching ev-

lot

BOOKSELLERS!

Th« Sentry halts in his weary round,
And gazes across the plain;
lie bojrf but tits distant forest trees,

in

i

i

RAILROADS.

nouucing -o their friends and all interested
[ in
finding a hint clan* sea-side Hotel accom-

[
_[

NOTICE

to-night.

pleasure

Subscribers take

The

hia comradea cluster near
Like shocks of ilpeuod grain,
Of tho hearts they shelter, now warm and brave,
Many, many will He in the silent grave,
K or the light shall come again.

sigh

HOUSE,

ii

FOR SALE & TO LET.

CAMDEN.

Ibo tents of

And hiars bnt the

YIEW

—a

13 LIBERTY NQOARE,

BOSTON

Are prepared to order at favorable rateo, -COLTIRASand OLRNUAKNOCK

PIG

IRON,

EAR. SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IRON,
ef Englieh and Seotcli Manufacture.
Weshalleootlnne to receive, in addition to our
1 imeriean Brick, a regular supply of
I 1NGL18H, SCOTCH, * WELCH FIRE BRICE
motll eod(»
Llso,

